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Maccabiah tragedy:

Tlte mourning after

News in Focns, Page 7

IDF arrests

Hamas cell,

puts out

kidnap alert
ByAMEH 0*SUUJVAM

Israel is maintaining its closure
of the Palestinian cities in the West
Bank amid rumors Arab groups
may try to kidnap a soldier to win
the release of Palestinian police-
men captured on their way to cany
out attacks against Jewish settlers.

The General Security Service,

meanwhile, has arrested 16 mem-
bers of a Hamas terrorist’cell sus-

pected ofcarrying out a number of
attacks along the Trans-Samaria
Highway, the army said. Two sol-

diers and four civilians were
wounded in those attacks.

They also planned further

attacks against soldiers and civil-

ians, and following their interro-

,
gation, Israeli security agents

located a large amount of home-
made explosives, the army said.

Hie army said that during the

interrogation of the Hamas cell it

turned out that one of the mem-
bers had been in the final stages

of planning an attack along the

highway, but was captured the

day beforehe was to have carried

it ouL :

j See IDF; Page 10
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From Israel, just dial:

jl77-100-2727

* * AT&T

hamper
US efforts

HU1EL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - The
Palestinian Authority’s shortcom-

ings on security and other matters

are constraining the administra-

tion’s ability to argue before

Capitol Hill for extending legisla-

tion allowing foe American-
Palestinian relations, a senior US
official said yesterday.

-Yes, it’s a more difficult

effort, without question,” the

official said. “The pressures are

greater on the Hill than before,

there are more questions from the

Hill than before, and the effort to

sustain the process is more diffi-

cult than before.

See FAILURE, Page 14

Oyvey^Nir
Controllers use a model of die Mir space station to pinpoint problems yesterday at the Mission
Control Center near Moscow. The embattled Mir lost almost all power. Story, Page 6 - <api

Parties trade blame
for bridge collapse

Blame was shifted from player to

player yesterday afternoon when
police organized a confrontation

between those responsible for con-

structing the bridge that collapsed at

the opening of the Maccabiah
Games, killing two.

Yehoshua Ben-Ezra and Baruch
Karagula, partners in the Ben-Ezra
Construction company, told police

that they had complied with all the

instructions of engineer Micha
Bar-flan, who gave final autho-

rization for the bridge.

Bar-Dan denied this, saying the

company had not followed his

directions and had not carried out

the tests he demanded. He added

that a guard had not been placed by
the bridge as required to ensure the

maximum numberofpeople permit-

ted on the bridge was not exceeded.
Ben-Ezra and Karagula’s lawyer,

Yoram Halevi, reiterated charges

that police bad weakened the

pedestrian-only bridge by taking

vehicles over it.

Police said in a statement that no
police vehicles crossed the bridge

on die eve of the accident

Adam Mishod, of Iigunit, denied
that his company had been involved

in the actual construction of the

bridge that buckled Monday night

when the Australian delegation

walked across, sending dozens of
athletes sliding 25 feet down into

the polluted waters of the Yarkon
River. Two people were killed and

64 people were injured. Two

remained in serious condition yes-

terday. Mishori said his company
had assigned the building of the

span to Ben-Ezra.

The leader of the Australian team
told Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday that he must
do eveiything possible to find those

responsible.

-First the tragedy came, then

shock, then came grief and sorrow,

then, Mr. Prime Minister, anger

starts to seep through - the anger.

Mr. Prime Minister, because it

should not have happened," said

team leaderTom Gold.

Netanyahu said there is no excuse
for the collapse of the bridge, a tem-

porary aluminum-and-wood struc-

ture. (News agencies)
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The announcement came as this

year’s Arad Festival was under way

and on the heels of the Maccabiah

bridge disaster.

The State Attorney’s Office has

sail draft indictments to die seven,

including three police officers, and

informed them they may respond at

a preliminary hearing, the Justice

Ministry said last night

The teenagers were trampled to

death in a crush during the 1995 fes-

tival as large numbers of youngsters

tried to attend die farewell perfor-

mance of the Mashina rock group.

The parents of the three have since

been lobbying for indictments.

Those to be indicted were identi-

fied as former Negev district police

chief Yosef Avni: Shlomo Abufeul,

who was the police officer in charge

of the festival ate; Gavriel Maman,

the security officer at the festival;

Arad Festival Association director

Avinoam Werbner. festival coordi;

nator Menashe Glantz; and Yossi

Bender and Amira Tfehoroi of the

Hadran ticket company.

Among the charges are. failure to

prepare the grounds for die expected

number of spectators; an insufficient

number ofgates and security officers

at die gates; lack ofan adequate pub-

lic address system; and overselling

of tickets. .

Bender and Tchoiru are also sus-

pected of altering figuram ttecoro-

pany's computer on die number o

tickets sold.
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Levy to Arafat:

Uproot PA
Police terror

By JAY BUSMHSKY

Foreign Minister David Levy is

making a proposed meeting in

Brussels on Monday with

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat conditional on his

uprooting terrorist elements that

allegedly have penetrated the

Palestinian Police.

In a grave reaction to the arrest of

three Palestinian Police officers in

Nablus this week by IDF troops on

suspicion of being cm a mission to

kill Jews. Levy asked European

Union peace envoy Miguel

Moratinos to inform Arafat of his

concern about terrorists infiltrating

the police to murder Israeli civilians.

Levy's demarche was preceded

by a secret meeting in Gaza
between Arafat and General

Security Service chiefAmi Ayalon,

the purpose of which, as reported

by Channels 1 and 2, was to advise

the Palestinian leader of the serious-

ness with which Israel views his

police officers’ alleged involvement

in terrorism.

Foreign Ministry sources

believe at least one other

Palestinian policeman was linked

to this particular terrorist plot and

that there may be a network ofco-
conspirators based in various

cities under the PA's jurisdiction.

Levy told Moratinos of his "Tear

feat this may not be a local episode,

confined to a single city.” but rather

a “widespread” underground using

the Palestinian Police as its cover.

He told fee Spanish diplomat feat it

is “extremely grave feat armed

police intended to murder Jews
”

Following fee arrest of the three

policemen. Levy postponed a

scheduled meeting of Israel’s

chief delegates to fee nine com-
missions created by the Oslo

Accords to deal with such issues

as water, trade, and transport

After conferring with

Moratinos, Arafat reportedly

asked him to inform Levy that he

did not know about the police

officers’ alleged involvement in

attacks against Israelis and that he

has ordered a comprehensive
investigation of the matter.

Upon learning that fee PA intends

to take every step necessary to

investigate the incident and to pre-

vent its spreading. Levy said he

hopes the three policemen were not

fulfilling orders from Arafat, fee

Itim news agency said.

"Let us not gel into a situation

in which, on the one hand, we are

working together to advance fee

peace process and on fee other

there is a bomb ticking beneath

fee entire structure Levy was
quoted by Itim.

The issue of fee three Palestinian

Police officers also was brought up
by Levy at a meeting yesterday

wife Egyptian Ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny.

Bassiouny was reported as saying

he is certain Arafat is not behind this

affair, based on having known
Arafat “far many years."

The urgency wife which Israel

views fee arrest of fee three police

officers also was stressed at a

meeting between Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and

US Ambassador Martin Indyk at

the Egyptian envoy’s home in

Herzliya on Tuesday evening.
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Rubinstein potions against Hamas convict paste
In an unusual step. Attorney-Genera I Elyakim Rubinstein

yesterday petitioned the High Court of Justice to block the
early release of a Hamas terrorist, saying this would endan-
ger the public.

Hassin Abu-Sakran, of Jebl Mukaber. was due to be
released yesterday from Shata Prison. He was sentenced in

1993 to seven years' imprisonment and three years' suspend-
ed for firebombing two cars in East Talpiot and throwing
firebombs at border policemen and civilians.

Justice Dalia Domer issued an interim injunction prevent-
ing the release until the petition is heard.

him

Meretz leaders reject two capitals proposal
The Meretz executive yesterday rejected a proposal to

change the party platform and call for Jerusalem to be the
capital of Israel and of a Palestinian state. MK Anat Maor,
MK Dedi Zucker, and former Ratz chairman Zehava Galon
presented the proposal, which was defeated 21 to 13. The
party council will have the final say on the issue in a vote on
Thursday. him

IDF gets new surgeon-general
Col. Dr. Arieh Eldad was appointed the IDF’s new surgeon-

general yesterday, taking over from Brig.-Gen. Yehoshua
“Shuki" Shemer. Eldad, the son of Lehi fighter Israel Prize
winner Israel Eldad, was deputy surgeon-general and com-
manded the field hospital sent by the IDF to Rwanda in 199S.
He is to be promoted to brigadier-general.

Arieh O'Sullivan

Man drowns in Zichron Ya’acov

A 25-year-old man drowned yesterday evening while swim-
ming at the Zichron Ya’acov beach. The beach was closed to

bathers. him

Grandfather kflted on way to grandson^ bar nitzva
Alexander Yospov, 64. of Ofakim, was killed yesterday in a

car accident in Netivot while on the way to celebrate his

grandson's bar mitzva at the site of the Baba Salt’s grave in

NetivoL
Yospov’s son, who was driving when the car collided with a

commercial vehicle, was arrested on suspicion of not obeying
a yield sign, which allegedly caused the accident. Two other

members of Yospov’s family were hurt in the crash.

trim

Rights group lobbies for Arabic road signs

Adalah, the Legal Center for Arab Minority Rights in Israel,

has petitioned the High Court of Justice to order the Public

Works Department and the National Infrastructure Ministry to

add Arabic names and directions to intenirban road signs.

The petition notes that Arabic is one of the country's official

languages and that most road signs are written only in Hebrew
and English. It cites a Technion study which says that Arabic

road signs are essential, sinee"many Arabic-speaking drivers

do not understand the other signs.

BauhevaTsur
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Cortfial meeting
Foreign Minister David Levy (right) yesterday welcomes Egyptian Ambassador Mohammed
Bassionny to the Foreign Ministry in Jerusalem. • CAnei jemzoGmskD

Golan residents mark
30 years of settlement
By DAVID BUDGE

Golan Heights residents cele-

brated the 30th anniversary of the

establishment of Jewish commu-
nities in the region yesterday with
a festive happening that drew
politicians from all the main par-

ties to katzrin.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, who was given a

warm reception, told residents

that they would be able to remain
in their homes for years to come.
Labor Party Chairman Ehud

Barak, who also attended the cel-

ebration, was booed when he said

he would not relate to the ques-

tion of the depth of any future

withdrawal before knowing what
Israel would receive from the

Syrians. He did say. however, that

he would be willing to make con-
cessions.

“This is a holiday for me and.

as far. as I'm concerned, for

everybody in the country,” said

67 year-old Uri Barak, who was
among those who formeefthe
nucleus of the original residents

of Katzrin.

Thousands of people flocked to

the township last night for the
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Moratinos
optimistic about .

renewing

talks with Syria
Syrian President Hafez

Assad is taking a ‘'positive”

approach to the prospective

renewal of peace talks with

Israel, according to European
Union Peace Envoy' Miguel
Moratinos, who informed
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai yesterday, of the

substance ofhis latest meeting
with the Syrian leader m
Damascus.
A Defense Ministry comma-,

nique said Moratinos was opti-

mistic about the possibility

that the negotiations, which
were suspended in early 1996,

can be resumed. He was quot-

ed as saying be received posi-

tive messages from Assad, on
this subject and pledged £U
support once die long-truncat-

ed contacts are reopened.

'

Mordechai told the EU'
envoy: “We must return to the

negotiating table and sit oppo-
site one another at eye level

[and communicate] as people

and not by means of pieces of
paper.” Jay Bushznsky

central event - a light and sound
show depicting the history of the

Golan Heights and Jewish settle-

ment over the centuries.

“The Golan Heights is not just

my home, it is also the key to

Israel's security and to part of its

water sources, as well as its roots

in Jewish history," Barak said.

Era Segev, 17. of Moshav
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Hizbullah
angered by
monitoring

panel findings

Ma’aleh Garnia, was equally

enthusiastic about the anniversary

celebrations and rejected argu-

ments of those who maintain that

Jewish residents on the Golan rep-

resent an obstacle to peace.

“My home is here and the cele-

brations are proof that we are here

and here to stay - that we are pan
of the continuation ofJewish settle-

ment on the Golan that goes back
over 3,000 years,” Segev said.

“I certainly don’t see us as an
obstacle to any real and lasting

peace. On the contrary, the main
obstacle is the unrealistic

demands of the Syrians in gener-

al and President [Hafez] Assad in

particular.

“The Syrians used the Golan
Heights twice to attack Israel and
for hitring our communities,
whereas we have helped devel-

oped the land and made it blos-

som in peace,” she said.

Marla Van Meter, a member of
Kibbutz Afik on the southern

reaches of the Golan Heights,

said many residents were.experi-
encing a renewed' sense of pur-

pose after “four years of uncer-

tainty under the previous admin-
istration.”

“The cloud has been lifted and
we have been given a breathing

space which is expressed in the

way that individual residents are

taking more care of their gardens
and expanding their homes,” said

Van Meter, a member of the

Golan Residents Committee.
Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Khalani, leader of The
Third Way party which was
formed primarily to retain Israeli

sovereignty over the Golan, also

was among the guests at the cele-

bration in Katzrin last night.

By BMP BUDGE

The Grapes ofWrath monitoring

group yesterday called on the

combatants in southern Lebanon
to show restraint and help ease the

tension in the region.

The call was made after a
marathon 14-hour meeting of die

five-nation committee that was
established to supervise die under-

standings that ended die cross-

border fighting last April,

The monitoring group, which
discussed complaints from Israel

and Lebanon over recent incidents

along Israel’s northern border,

reminded die' authorities of the

need to avoid involving-civilians.

The committee warned about.,

“cycles of action and reaction dial

could erode die understandings”

It was die strongest plea yet from
the monitoring group to

Hizbullah, die IDF, and its South
Lebanese Army ally to adhere to

the Grapes of Wrath agreements.

It follows a marked escalation in

fighting in die region in which
three Lebanese civilians were
killed by IDF and SLA fire, anoth-

er civilian was wounded by
Hizbullah shelling, and Katyusha
lockets and mortar rounds fell in

the Galilee.

Lebanon complained to die

monitoring group over the inci-

dents in which two civilians were
killed on foe outskirts of Berti vil-

lage, east of Sidon, and a farmer
was killed by mistake by IDF tank

fire while working in a field near
his village inside foe security

zone.

Israel protested over foe

14 suspected terrorists

arrested In Hebron
By MARGOT PUDKEWTCH

Security forces have arrested 14
terrorists in the Hebron area during

the past week, suspected of
involvement in terrorist attacks

against IDF troops and Jews in

Hebron.
The detained Palestinians come

from the H2 area (under Israeli

control) in Hebron as well as vil-

lages surrounding the city that are

situated in Area B, under Israeli

security control.

Two firebombs woo thrown at

BonierPolice troops in Hebron last

night No injuries were reported.

An Israeli civilian was lightly

injured while driving by DeirKadis
village near Ramallah when stones

were thrown at the civilian's car.

IDF troops combed the area for the

perpetrators.

The removal ofcement blocks in

Shallalah Street by IDF troops on
Wednesday night outraged Jews in
Hebron, who claimed that it was
too soon to ease restrictions after

only four days of calm in foe area.

Hebron Jewish community
spokesman David Wilder charged

yesterday foataftera month offire-

bombs and. .shooting incidents in

Hebron, foedDF was moving too

quickly. “It is dear-Arafat controls

the situation, and decides when
things should heat up in the area or
remain calm,” he said.

Yechiel Leiter, spokesman of the

Council of Jewiki Communities in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza supported
Wilder’s charges, suggesting a
“more prudent” approach should
be taken. “The coma equation

would be one week for every day
of violence they cause,” he added.

The lifting of restrictions so soon
will only serve to invite violence
further down the line, he said.

IDF troops also dismantled road-
blocks set up around Hebron origi-

nally aimed at preventing residents

from surrounding villages from
entering tire town.
Since foe appearance for the first

time Monday ofa large Palestinian

Police contingent in Shallalah
Street, previously foe site ofintense
fighting, there have been no
reports of clashes between IDF
troops. Border Police and
Palestinian rioters.

Katyusha rockets that fell near

Moshav Shomera in Western

Galilee earlier this week and the

wounding of a civilian during

Hizbullah filing of a village in

foe eastern sector of the security

zone.

The monitoring group deter-

mined that the killing^ of foe

fanner, whether intentional or

accidental, was a breach of the

nnriftnffcwidingg ft said the deaths

of two people near Berti were pos-

sibly an unintentional violation.

While the monitors said foe

wounding of foe Lebanese civilian

in foe zone by Hizbullah was an

imintentional violation, it stated

foe firing of Katyusha rockets into

Israel, whatever the motivation,

was a violation of the underhand-
tags.

Hizbullah Radio issued a state-

ment yesterday criticizing foe

monitoring group for not con-

demning Israel for “killing

Lebanese civilians.” The English-

language Beirut newspaper The
Doily Star was also critical of

what it called foe “failure” of the

monitoring group.
Meanwhile, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai met last night

with foe outgoing co-chairman of

tire monitoring group, US State

Department official David
Greenley. Mordechai thanked
Greenley for helping to establish

foe committeecomposed ofrepre-
sentatives from America, France,

Syria, Israel, and Lebanon.
He also stressed foe importance

of the committee’s work in help-

ing to prevent an “unnecessary
deterioration in Lebanon.”
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Winning numbers
The winning cards in yester-

day’s Mifal Hapayis daily Chance
drawings were the Ace of spades,
Ace of hearts, 9 of diamonds and
Jack of cIubs.The results of the
second draw were the Ace of
spades, 8 of beam. Queen of dia-
monds and King ofclubs.
In yesterday’s weekly Payis

rib
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ticket number 841 648 won foe cad
Tickets 149343, 211673S

128804, 789588, 665442, 516152*
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61020, 94838, 57751, 231,0(1
15633, 66947, 40617, 8003 V
55472, 15459, 28492, 62537
08375, 19609, 33390, 2380'
53237,and 63 152 won NIS 1 ,00f
Tickets ending in 864, 749, 28

and 541 won NIS 100.. Ticks
ending in 14, 40, 77,and 79 w<
NTS 30. Tickets ending in 96 af

21 won NIS 20. Tickets ending'
1 and 8 won NIS 10-
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SOCIAL & PERSONA
MARRIED: Rwhmnm Burned and
(Sami> Socket. Lancaster, England. J

1997.
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DIM3 BOYARSKY
High School in Becroheva an wxmuxurFIRST ritlZE in the htenatimri Fhyiiea OniiiiM i iiu.

Tint Step to the Nobel Prixe"
We applaud his teacher and mentor,

Dr» Victor'Melaiinifl
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NEWS

Moment of silence

jPritpe MinuterBinyamin Netanyahu (center), Maccabi Israel president Uzi Netanel (left), and Maccabi International president
KOnalq Bakalarz observe a moment of silence yesterday at the Prime Minister's Office in memory of the two members of the
Australian contingent who perished in the Maccabiah bridge collapse. (Ariel Jeiozoiimski)

IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

Netanyahu still swiinming in shark-infested waters
“Ju# when you thought it was safe to go back

into the water,” was the memorable promo for the

sequel to the 1975 blockbuster shark movie, Jews.
The unpBcation was clean die storks are still out
there swinuning.

That promo could be this government’s theme
song. •

Not even a week after The Crisis was solved—
after Ya’acov Ne’eman was named finance minis-

ter- David Levy was pacified and Silvan Shalom
mollified 7— ance again you turn on the radio and
bear of yet another crisis, this time involving the

National Religious Party.

There is a pattern to die government-crisis mad-
ness— most people don’t know what die crises

are about. One day it seems as if everything is

roflingalOTg smoothly, and then—seemingly out

of the bine— one coalition party or die other Is

threatening to pull out of the government. That is

the way: it was with Natan Sharansky's Yisrael

Ba’aliya party a few weeks ago, the way it was
wift Ca^d^vy'sGessbei^and-dieway it is now.

1 ij “Jhe^gowemineni coaid- fall‘over this issued”

warned NRP directdr-general Zevulun Orlev,

sounding . distinctly -like Maxim Levy or
Sharansky. “This issue is more important for us

than settlements.” The issue is die appointment of
six new judges to the rabbinical courts. These
appointments are patronage plums. “Our public is

screaming that we do not have more rabbinical

judges,” said one NRP official. “It is a symbol.
What, are we any less knowledgeable in Torah
than the haiedhn?"

The NRP is unhappy with (he makeup of the

committee that will appoint the judges, saying that— with the election this week of Degel Hatorah's
Moshe Gafiii in place of the NRP's late Avraham
Stem— the balance will be tipped in favor of the

haredm The committee has abeady settled on its

six candidates, five of whom are haredim, and
now just needs to formally confirm diem. Off die

record, some NRP officials claim that Shas leader

Aryeh Deri met with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu during die peak of die coalition crisis

earlier this month, and reached an agreement
whereby Shas will get four of these positions.

UnitedTorah Judaism one, and theother left to the

National Religious Party. The NRP is demanding
parity.

But isn’t halacha unified. Oiiev is asked. What
difference does it make what color kippa the rab-

binical court judge is wearing? “They want to

push us away from the rabbinical establishment,”

Oiiev said “They want to push us away from the

courts. They want to say that the national religious

are good for science, or the army, but not for the

rabbinical courts. But we say that not only hared-

im can be rabbinical court judges, or city rabbis.”

The “they” in this equation, said Orlev, is die

haredim, especially Shas. “They are trying to take

over the courts, to appointjudges who are loyal to

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef
”
“Nonsense," counters Shas

MK David Vfrknin. “The story [about Deri arrang-

ing matters with Netanyahu] is completely made
up. HieNRP should not preach 10 us, or we’ll start

keeping an account of their actions. Why is it that

of 150 religious councils in the cities, 1 30 are con-
trolled by die NRP? The judges have been chosen

on their merits.”

Vaknin was not overly concerned that the NRP
would cany out its threat and leave the coalition

over this issue. “They are not going to leave,” he

said “They saw that everyone else— Gesher and
Yisrael J3a’aliya — were being quarrelsome, so

they wanted to do the same. But die NRP are (he

last ones who will leave the coalition. We [Shas]

could join up with Labor. Tell me, where is the

NRP going to go?”
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NRP leaders back
Knesset protest over

rabbinical court dispute
By L1AT COLLINS

The National Religious Pany
Bureau which met in Tel Aviv
yesterday announced its support
for the parliamentary steps its

MKs and ministers decided on
this week. These include boy-
cotting Knesset votes to protest
the lack of rabbinic court judges
affiliated with the national reli-

gious rather than the haredi out-

look.

The party hopes to pressure
the prime minister into using his

influence to increase the num-
bers of rabbinical court judges
trained in institutions with a
National Religious approach.
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, however, did not
meet with NRP ministers yester-

day to discuss the problem.
On Wednesday, six rabbinical

court judges were named, only
one of them not haredi.

Unless the issue is solved
before Monday, the government
could be seriously embarrassed

when several no-confidence

motions come up. Although the

motions need a majority of 61

MKs to pass, which they are

unlikely to get, if the opposition

gains a relative majority over

the coalition in the absence of

the NRP MKs, it will further

harm the government’s standing.

The party issued a statement

after the meeting saying that the

NRP is not interested in the

Netanyahu government falling

over a religious issue, as hap-

pened to a Labor government
following the delivery of 1AJF

fighter planes on a Friday night.

However, the bureau authorized

its MKs “to use all available

parliamentary means until the

issue of the election of Zionist

rabbinical judges is resolved.”

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy
told reporters: “How can one

stay in the government when it

takes the spiritual basis of your
existence and chops it down...

Under the current conditions, we
do not have partners.”

NRP leader and Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer said

a situation of "might is right”

prevails in the coalition, but was
more moderate. He conceded it

would be problematic to bring

down the government over the

issue of rabbinical court judges,

but noted governments had fall-

en over religious issues in the

past.

He admitted that there is a

feeling of every partner for itself

in the current coalition, which is

responsible for a series of coali-

tion crises.

Hammer said all the coalition

members, including the prime
minister, are responsible for

this.

Deputy Religious Affairs

Minister Yigal^Bibi said he
would not automatically rule out

joining a Labor government led

by Ehud Barak, but this line is

not the dominant one in the

NRP.
Michal Yudelman contributed

to this report

Senate overwhelmingly passes foreign operations bill

By fflIEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - The US Senate yesterday

passed the 1 998 foreign operations bill that con-

tains Israel’s S3 billion foreign aid allocation by a
91-8 vote. Significantly, the bill restores the “ear-

marked” $2.1 billion in military and economic
assistance to Egypt that Senator Mitch McConnell
had removed earlier this month.

It also contains an amendment removing the

president's authority to waive prohibitions on US
business dealings with terrorist slates.

The administration opposes the amendment
because it would alienate Syria, one of seven

states regularly appearing on the State

Department’s list of terrorism sponsors.

Tlie House is due to vote on the bill next week,
and then the two bills will be merged before

again being voted on and sent to Clinton for

approval.
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The way ahead

After narrowly surviving charges of tam-

pering with the administration ofjustice.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

has spent the past month dousing brushfires in

his coalition. The experience has not been edi-

fying.

Nearly Third-rate individuals vying for minis-

terial office, political parties exacting their

pound of flesh, and behavior reminiscent of

kindergarten quarrels have put paid to any

notion that direct election of die prime minister

would cure what ails the Israeli body politic.

Although now the government looks secure

from within - for the next few months at least -

outside forces are busy fanning the flames of

another fire. Far away from the ritualized vio-

lence on the streets of Hebron, the Palestinians

this week rounded up the usual suspects at die

United Nations Genera] Assembly in condem-

nation of Israel. Pressure will continue to be

placed on Netanyahu to make unilateral conces-

sions, as if it were any less in the interest - and

any less the responsibility - of the Palestinians

to devise ways to restart the peace process.

The danger, of course, is that events in Hebron

and elsewhere can easily spin out of control. It

will be up to Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat to determine whether the conflict

remains on a low flame; fodder for the televi-

sion cameras and not the graveyards.

He will determine, too. when and whether to

break the impasse in the peace process.

The first lesson a negotiator learns is never to

paint oneself into a comer - unless one wants to

be there. In the dispute over construction at Har

Homa, both sides - Israel and the Palestinians -
appear to have followed this lesson to a T.

Palestinians, because they are the weaker side,

hope with the aid of the international communi-

ty to force Israel to cease its building activity

and extricate them from the comer. Netanyahu

has placed bis government's existence on the

line on the sensitive issue of Jerusalem in order

to resist such pressures. He has pledged not to

halt construction of a bousing project that was
first approved by Yitzhak Rabin's government
and that the Oslo agreement does not bar. He is

determined put an end to the bargaining

approach of his predecessors, which he has

characterized as give and give.

Netanyahu could halt construction at Har
Homa, but this would be a major new conces-

sion that Arafat would have to reciprocate - say

by agreeing to skip the next phases of the inter-

im agreement and proceeding directly to final

status talks.

Alternatively, Arafat could turn a blind eye to

the continuing construction, but Israel would
have to compensate him with an especially gen-

erous redeployment on !he West Bank that

would significantly increase lands under
Palestinian control.

It is not unusual in a negotiation for one side

or the other to paint itself into a comer. It is

unusual, however, for both sides to do so, par-

ticularly when neither has a better alternative to

no agreemenL
Neither side is prepared to pay the domestic

price of the mutual concessions that would be
required to break the logjam and move them out

of the comer. The results are predictable - stale-

mate in the peace process -which makes the job

of the Americans difficult, if not impossible.

One day they say they will wait to see whether

Egyptian mediation efforts bear fruit President

Hosni Mubarak's promise that progress would
be achieved in 10 days has come and gone, but

the Americans are immobilized like a deer

transfixed in the headlights of an oncoming car.

From time to time we hear they are allowing

the parties to stew in their own juices. The prob-

lem with this approach, however, is lhat it is tac-

tical and not strategic, useful especially when
you do not know what else to do. In the longer

term, passivity is untenable and must be

replaced by something more activist

The US administration must decide whether

to continue to try and resuscitate the moribund
Oslo process, or to bury it altogether and try

something new. The question is whether it will

figure out what to do before, or after, the next

outbreak of uncontrolled violence.

It is always difficult for officials and politi-

cians to bury their handiwork, and the Oslo

process may yet move forward, in fits and starts,

for some time to come. The time has come to

acknowledge, however, that while it was sup-

posed to build trust during a test period, today

the process is having precisely the opposite

effect

We are told that the real problem is that the

two sides have lost confidence in each other. By
this is meant that secret understandings between

Shimon Peres and Yasser Arafat on die shape of

the final status agreement no longer hold. Arafat

is not content with the price Netanyahu appears

prepared to pay, and will stay away from the

bargaining table for some time as he attempts to

squeeze further concessions. He will use all tac-

tics at his disposal, including low-level violence

and alliance-building in the international com-
munity, to gain greater leverage.

Netanyahu has moved to the center since the

•election and now proposes territorial compro-

mise, as does the Labor Party. To paraphrase

George Bernard Shaw, we now know what the

gentleman professes; the only question is the

price.

For several years now, Yossi Beilin - the true

architect of Oslo - has been calling for Israel

and the Palestinians to move directly to final-

status talks. Netanyahu agrees, and the truth is

that there is now more in common between the

two large parties. Labor and Likud, than sepa-

rates them. It is important that the Palestinians,

indeed tire entire international community,
understand this reality.

At this critical juncture in die history of the

Middle East, Netanyahu and Barak should put

ego, partisan interests, and ambition aside and
find a way to work together to advance the

peace process.

On the cards

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - I am a member of the so-

called Junior Faculty of Haifa

University, which, together with the

universities of Tel Aviv, Bar-Dan

and Jerusalem, has been on strike

since May 13. There has been die

briefest of press and television cov-

erage, which leads me to infer dial

most citizens of Israel unrelated to

university affairs have no idea that

the strike is still continuing and
shows no sign of ending.

The junior faculty comprises
doctoral students, teaching assis-

tants and others who have already

obtained either a second or third

degree, and are collectively known
as external teachers. I belong to

this third category, as do many of
my friends and colleagues. All the

above three categories are paid - if

they are paid at all, for some doc-

4UNI0R FACULTY STRIKE

torai students are asked to teach
with no remuneration, but just for
the “prestige and experience" - as
seasonal workers, hired for eight

months, then fired, and possibly

rehired the following academic
year. This arrangement ensures
that we do not receive any social

benefits that are due to every
worker, such as pension fund, sick
leave, holidays or national insur-

ance in case of a work accident

Nor do we receive severance pay.

Indeed, if I were working on a pro-
duction line in a factory doing die

most menial job, I would still be
entitled to the above. Instead, hav-
ing completed many years of high-
er education and with many years

of experience, I am paid according
to conditions of a foreign worker
or a seasonal fruit picker.

I cannot believe that, if the facts

were known and loudly broadcast,

this strike would still be continu-

ing. From what I can judge, edu-
cation seems to take a back seat,

and it is likely that, come next aca-

demic year, we will still be out on
strike. Three years ago, we sup-

ported the senior faculty in their

demands and got nothing in

return. They will commence nego-
tiations for a new salary increase

at the beginning of the next acade-

mic year, on top of the 60 percent

rise they obtained m 1994, while
our most modest demand is simply
to be given a 12-month salary,

which will entitle us to what every

other worker receives.

SUE FREED

Haifa.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 Years Ago. July 18, 1937
Writing in Journal American

Mr. Lloyd George, the British

War Prime Minister denounces
the Palestine Partition scheme.

He writes: “What will the sixteen

and a half million Jews who are

dispersed over the surface of the

globe think of the proposal to

break the solemn pledge given

them by great nations in return

for services promised and ren-

dered?

50 Years Ago. July 18, 1947

"Operation Tiger" which severs

Netanya from the rest of the

country continues. The town is

under martial law and cut by

barbed-wins fences while British

Army searches for two sergeants

held by Irgun Zvai Leumi.

The summary of evidence in

the case against Mayor Roy
Farran, the Superintendent of
Palestine Police, accused of kid-

napping and murdering Jewish
boy. Alexander Rubowitz, on
May 6, 1947, begins at

Jerusalem's ADenby Camp. Five
witnesses testify to having seen

the boy being dragged by Fanan
into a car in Rehavia Quarter of
Jerusalem. Rubowitz ’s body has

not yet been found.

Palestine doclotsdemandthe dis-

missal of all Jewish doctors from
Palestine Government hospitals.

25 Years Ago, July 18, 1972

Egypt expels all Russian

experts. The Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat declares that the

Egyptian government had taken

over all Soviet military installa-

tions and equipment and had

placed them under Egyptian
armed forces control.

15 Years Ago, July 18, 1982
Ammunition dump explosions

rock Lower Galilee. A military

source explains that the ammuni-
tion destroyed was war booty

captured from PLO terrorists m
Lebanon.

10 years Ago, July 18, 1987
More than 2,000 US citizens of

Palestinian descent who arrived

in Israel as tourists, have

remained in die country after

their visas have expired and are in

the country illegally. This was
learned at the Foreign Ministry

following the US demarche on

the treatment of Black and Arab
Americans on their arrival here.

Alexander Zvielli
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Israel seen in the UN mirror
F

ifty-three sports delegations

from abroad - a true symbol
of oar link with the Diaspora

- were set to cross the pedestrian

bridge into Ramat Gan’s National

stadium this week when it col-

lapsed, with the hapless

Australians stiU on it

While Israel was in trauma over
the accident, it received another

resounding slap in the face, at the

UN.
The most one can say about a

slap in the face is that it's unlikely

to kill you, but it's distressing

nonetheless. And the UN resolu-

tion. passed by an overwhelming
majority and condemning Israel

for tireHarHoma project, may not

kill tite peace process, but it could

do it a lot of damage. The Arabs
might conclude that the whole
world is with them and Israel is

isolated, so why should they come
to terms with it?

Yet there is no real call for

panic. Fifteen years ago, after we
annexed the Golan, the UN
assembly called on all members
to “break off immediately, both

individually and coUectively, all

ties with Israel, in order to iso-

late it completely." But in spite

of this call, reiterated at succes-

sive sessions, no country obeyed
iL

Israel's economic and military

links have actually multiplied,

even with Arab countries. We
have signed a strategic coopera-

tion agreement with the US, a

peace treaty with Jordan, and
many agreements for cooperation

in various fields worldwide.
On the other hand, we must not

ignore die fact that 15 years ago

Egypt abstained in the vote

against us, whUe this year it was
among die sponsors of the anti-

Israel resolution.

Egypt is not tire only country

whose position has eroded drasti-

cally. Western Europe, which
mostly voted against anti-Israel

MOSHEZAK

resolutions then, this week mostly

(apart from Germany) voted

against Israel. The exception is

Russia, which moved from voting

against Israel to abstaining.

In 19S2 most of Latin America
abstained; this week most of it

voted against us. Yet there was
nothing preordained about all

these votes.

Abba Eban, Israel’s first ambas-
sador to die UN, once joked that

die Arab-Moslem bloc could get a
majority in theUN for a resolution

with a domestic crisis.

BINYAMIN Netanyahu should

have approached Labor leader

Ehud Barak and asked bum to

speak to Prime Minister Tony
Blair to ensure Britain’s support in

the UN vote, a repeat of 15 years

ago.

Barak himself, asked in London
whether he opposed construction

on HarHoma, answered prudently

that he would have “done it differ-

ently." He didn't criticize die con-

We could have had more votes than

Micronesia’s this week, had we lobbied.

But never mind - the US was with us

declaring the earth to be flaL And
Israel has no choice bur to play die

UN's voting game. Yet this does

not mean passively accepting dial

“the whole world’s against us."

The cabinet's hasty telephone

poll confirming Dore Gold's

appointment to the UN and its

subsequent rushing him over

exposed the government’s lack of

interest - bordering on negligence
- in preparing itself for the special

UN session on Har Homa.
Micronesia oughtn't to have

been the only country besides the

US supporting Israel, though the

US's single vote for us outweighs

aD the negative ones.

Many countries receive gener-

ous aid from Israel, and their lead-

ers would have been ready to give

us their vote in return, had they

been approached directly and not

merely through their UN ambas-
sadors.

The Arab UN offensive cried

out for a national counter-cam-

paign on Israel’s part. Instead, the

government was busy dealing

sanction itself, die UN’s main

concern.

Yasser Arafat did see Blair -
after Barak - and urged a change

in Britain's stance. The result

Instead of abstaining, Britain

voted against US.

Had Barak used his fraternal

party links with Britain's New
Labor and urged Blair not to sup-

port the resolution, he would
probably not have been rebuffed;

on the contrary, he might have

received a compliment for copy-

ing Blair'sown electioneering tac-

tics.

Blair harbored considerable

.reservations over the Tories* treat-

ment of the Northern Ireland ques-

tion. He preferred, however, not to

air them in public, and accepted

the Major government’s decision

not to negotiate with Sinn Fein

while anti-British terrorism con-
tinned.

Blair’s tactic - stirring up the

social debate while avoiding a
confrontation over national secu-

rity - paid off. It could serve

Israel’s Labor party equally welL

Israel does not lose international

support because of changes in its

policy.Many countries viewed the

annexation of the Golan as no less

serious than Har Homa. .

Nevertheless, in 1982 21 coun-

tries opposed the UN’s harsh anti-

Israel resolution; together -with

those which abstained or did not

take pan in the vote they made 71,

against die 76 countries that voted

against Israel.

llus time it was 131 to 3 against

us — and the reason forth is vast

erosion of support lies in the way
our government reacts to things.

Fifteen years ago, Egypt (fid not

dare place the completion of the

withdrawal from Sinai in jeopardy

by voting against IsraeL Now it

has nothing to worry about.

Netanyahu could hardly criticize

Barak for his lack of sensitivity in

trekking to see Mubarak on tire

very day the Egyptian-sponsored

anti-Israel resolution was passed,

since he himself node the same

mistake, on the same day - not

canceling die scheduled talks with

the Palestinians under the

Egyptian ambassador's auspices,

as a sign of Israel's dismay over

Egyptian behavior.

As far as the UN itself is con-

cerned, one must understand that

it does not decide issues. It mere-

ly reflects the relative balance of

blocs.

Our less titan attractive image in

the UN mirror should not influ-

ence Israel to change its policy, jt

being the national interest and not

UN votes that should shape a
country’s direction.

What a UN vote does do is

indicate the success of a coun-
try’s efforts in the face of inter-

national constraints. This time
Israel didn’t pass muster, to say
the leasL

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

From O.J. Simpson to Abeid
Local reactions to the OJ.

Simpson trial in the US pri-

marily expressed self-satis-

faction: Such a thing could never

happen here. In Israel, we have
professional judges, not trial by
jury.

Then came the appeal on the

conviction of Suleiman Abeid for

die murder-rape of teenager Hanit

Kikos of Ofekim in 1993. Of
coarse, tile primary victim of the

three-way judicial split - one
judge for conviction on both
counts, one for acquittal, and one
for conviction for rape and acquit-

tal on the murder charge - was
Abeid himself.

However, there was another vic-

tim: the professional mystique of
the judges themselves. This mys-
tique ties at the heart of the judi-

cial myth. How could such a deci-

sion be beyond reasonable doubt?
Tbe comparatively mild 12-year

sentence meted out for the rape
conviction, citing unspecified
extenuating circumstances, seems,
on its face, a further compromise
decision. If so, how does judicial

decision-making differ from that

common in the other branches of
government?
There was no jury system under

the British Mandate not because
die British thought that the system
was inferior, but because they
thought we were. Trial by jury, the
heritage of Magna Carta, was not
suitable for “natives," certainly

not in a country with such nation-
al and communal divisions. Tbe
absence of trial by jury in Israel is

inherited.

However, the supposed superi-

ority ofthe so-called professionals

as finders of feci is an Israeli

invention. Both systems of fact-

finding, lay and judicial, are sub-

ject to error.

Perhaps The judges in the Abeid
affair could profit from one
aspect of the OJ. Simpson trial.

In that case, black jurors could

readily accept the possibility that

incriminating evidence against

Simpson had been planted by a
detective whose racial prejudices

had been amply demonstrated.

Tensions between the Los
Angeles police and the black

community were no secret to

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

them.

Lacking the relevant experience,

ablejurists in the Abeid case might
have been less qualified than lay

jurors to assess the reliability of
the confession by an unlettered

Beduin, subject to intensive police

interrogation without benefit, of
counsel or contact with his family

or his community.
The OJ. Simpson verdict meant

that a murderer may have been let

off free. However, it will have
salutary repercussions on the

published by the Institute for
Palestine Studies and the
University of Libya in 1972:
“The court has been dauntless in
its defense of the rights and free-
doms of the citizen and has not
hesitated to embarrass the
authorities and to restrict their

activities” except with regard to
“political attitudes or activities

which involve an attempt to alter

the Zionisr nature of the state.”

If there were a serious proposal
in Israel to adopt a jury system, it

The professional mystique that surrounds
our fudges is largely a myth

operations of the Los Angeles
police for many years to come.
In die Abeid case, at the very

least, judicial acceptance, howev-
er compromised, ofa questionable
confession makes unlikely any
change in prevailing practices.

GIVEN the choice, it would be
preferable to let a rapist escape
punishment
When it comes to fact-finding,

particularly where credibility is

tiie main issue, judicial profes-
sionalism is a myth. There is
nothing in either die socializa-
tion, academic training, or expe-
rience ofjudges that confers any
particular professional compe-
tence in this area.

True, neutrality is an indis-
pensable attribute of the judicial
role. Also, unlike a jury, which
simply finds the defendant guilty
or not guilty, judges must given
reasoned explanations for their
decisions. The weight accorded
an evidentiary fact may be as
crucial in the ultimate decision
as the finding of the fact itself.

Sabri Jiryis is an activist for
the El-Ard Nasserist faction,
banned in Israel in the 1960s.
This graduate of the Hebrew
University law faculty, who
spent his later years abroad as a
PLO spokesman, wrote in
Democratic Liberties in Israel,

is a safe guess that tbe Arabs
would be the first to objecL
However, the absence of a jury
system makes erven more com-
pelling the need to make the judi-
ciary more representative of the
general population.
Tbe Abeid decision thus gave

added weight to the proposal by
Prof. Arnnon Rubinstein in foe
Judicial Appointments Committee
that District Judge Zouabi be
appointed to tbe Supreme Court
While foe decision of foe'com-

mittee this week to appoint Israel
Prize Laureate Prof. Yitzhak
Englaxd, was unexceptional (except
for the opposition oftbe representa-
tives of tbe Bar Association), the
emphasis surrounding foe commit-

POSTSCRIPT!

tee’s deliberations on foe represen-

tative function of foe judiciary was
striking.

Seldom has so much talk been
devoted to the organizational ties

of judicial candidates. According
to reports, the support for the
Englard appointment by National
Religious RutyMK Yitzhak Levy
was obtained by the

.
provisional

elevation of District Judge
Goldberg to foe High . Court
bench.
In any political forum, this

would be characterized as back-
scratching or log-rolling. If so,
then once again, the professional
mystique of foejudiciary suffers -
an unavoidable consequence of
foe court's, augmented political
salience and foe performance of
its constitutional role. ...
Judicial professionalism is, in

any case, largelya myth. It is based
on a formalistic conception of iaw.
according to which foe law is a
value-free conceptual universe,
which judges are professionally
equipped to apply. Hence, the
guild-like nature of the -Judicial
Appointments ’. Committee; in
which, elevation to the- nation’s

highest court islargelydetemaned
by those whom already foerci

Tbe myfo ofjudicial professioii-
alism has had its uses iri buttress-
ing the rule of lawIn IsraeL It is

no easy matter to leave it behind.
However, this is one .of.foe. costs
of growing up. •

.
•• V

The writer is a.legal and political

commentator;-

A NEW theory claims Charles
Darwin suffered from a panic dis-
order and phobia that often turns
its victims into recluses^

Two researchers at foe
University of Iowa College of'
Medicine published a paper saying
that Darwin, whose travels and
resulting theory of evolution
altered the course of science, suf-
fered from panic disorderand ago-
raphobia.

Thomas Barloon and Russell
Noyes suggested in their paper
that Darwin’s condition changed

his Iffestyie col-
lector to recluse, .‘and.-m foe
process helped himJoeus on and
complete . his “Origw ' of . the
Species."-

.

- The journal that published their
paper

.. subsequent^ v printed
response? from ofogg .foeohsts.

One claimed Darwin's .condition
stemmed from innerqar problems;
another suggested -fesi; Darwin’s
"well-known .flatulence*

* 'and his
reportsof constant stomach prob-
leras point to Chains disease, a
parasitic infection. •

. -

.
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Abeid

5
t was around eight o’clock on
Monday qight. I was intend-
ing. ioj cross the pedestrianb^e Idadkig .intorthe National

Syffijm in/Ramat Gan, where
ceremony of the

h&dsabnhJganres was scheduled
-to take, place. I was with my
daughter and three other friends
from the; sports world, some 10
minutes behind the Australian
delegation.

When we arrived, we found our
way barred by soldiers and rescue
personnel We couldn't pass, they
told us - and we couldn’t have
gone oh further anyway, because
there was no bridge any more.
We raw a helicopter circling

^above, illuminating the area with
a searchlight

It. was dear that there had been
some Hood ofaccident, but we didn’t
know. wbaL Half an hour later, an
iuinouhcenient via the loudspeakers
requested that all the delegations
reb^rd tbe buses that had brought

' them to the stadium.

My friends and Z took a round-
about way to the stadium, past the
shopping mail. It took us over an
boun *•

When we arrived, the opening
ceremony was in full swing.
There was music and dancers. We
sat down in the seats reserved for
the Australians.

At that stage, we still didn’t
know, .what had happened. Never
minA I told myself, we can sit

here until they arrive.

We knew that the bridge had
collapsed. We had seen some
Australians .who hadn’t crossed
comforting others who were
weeping; we'saw a press photog-
rapher arousing anger when he
tried, to. take a shot, but we still

didn't understand the scope of the

accident

Then the chief organizer of the
Maccabiah appeared and
informed tire crowd that a disaster

had occurred, that [as far as he
knew at-the time] one person had
been killed and 48 injured when

ESTHER ROTH-
shachamorov

the pedestrian bridge collapsed.
For this reason, he said, it had

neen decided to cancel the wolk-
I»st by the delegations and finish
the opening ceremony at that

• point
The massive crowd was

requested to disperse in an order-
ly way, which it did with great
restraint

When the athletes
were killed at
Munich, I was
appalled at the

games continuing.
Atlanta changed
my attitude

I WAS a track and field partici-
pant in the Munich Olympics in
1972 when 11 athletes, including
my trainer, were murdered by
Black September terrorists. In
spite of the appalling act, (he deci-
sion was made to continue with
the games.
For the next 20 years, I nursed

anger in my heart that athletes
could be murdered and yet a com-
petition proceed as though noth-
ing had happened - except that we
Israelis returned home with
coffins in tow.

My feelings were complex, and
hard to bear. Again and again I

asked myself whether the same
thing would have happened had
athletes from a big country like
tire US or Germany been mur-
dered. Would the “show have
gone on” then too, as though
nothing much had happened?
Then, at the Olympic Games in

Atlanta in 1992, 1 got my answer
Yes: Even in the case of a country
much bigger than Israel, the

games would proceed In the face
of injury and death.
At Atlanta, an assassin planted a

bomb in the Olympic park, killing

one and injuring 100.
Nevertheless, and even with the

full scope of the incident still

unknown, the Olympic organizers
decided to go ahead and hold the
games.
That terror attack in Atlanta

changed my attitude, replacing
anger with understanding. I

looked differently at what had
seemed like callousness on the
pan of those unaffected.
I came to the conclusion that

when tenor strikes or accident
occurs at a sporting event of
national and international signifi-

cance perhaps there is no other
choice than to carry on.
The Olympics and the

Maccabiah demand years of effort

and sacrifice from those taking
part Should all this be thrown
away?
In spite of the pain of the

wounded and their loved ones, do
we have any alternative but to
cany on? After all. there is always
the possibility that something will

happen. We will never be able to

protect ourselves from the unex-
pected,

And wben it happens, a major
consideration has to be preventing
crowd panic that could lead to

even greater disaster. Carrying on,
at least until the picture is clear, is

surely the best way to maintain
calm.

To those who say the proceed-
ings should have been canceled, I

would say: Should we sit at home
in a kind of sterility? Should we
stop holding events of this sort?

If I was one of those injured in a
mishap like Monday’s, 1 wouldn't
want that to stop the event going
ahead.

The writer won seven gold medals
at the Asian Games in 1970-80,

and reached the finals at the 1976
Olympics in the 100-meier hurdles.

—1

Flying the flag Let everybody be happy

Under a bill which passed
mtcrlaw on Wednesday, all

government, educational

and cultural institutions will have
to fly the national flag.

This raises serious questions

about the extent to which the state
:caii impose its own version of
;waiibtial' Identity otf;tbe diverse

groups within oar society, not all

of which necessarily identify with

the raison d’etre of-the state itself.

The law was opposed by groups
from across the political spectrum,

notably the haredim and the

Arabs.

Many haredi groups continue to

reject the legitimacy of a secular

Jewish state - one which, in their

view, is governed contrary to the

laws of the Torah and, as such,

defames rather than sanctifies the

“holy land."

The Arab-PsJestinian minority

also do not identify with a state

whose key national symbols -

flag, anthem, and declaration of
independence - focus exclusively

on a Jewish society of which they

are not part.

Predictably, the defenders of

democracy and civil rights,

Meretz and the left wing, are not

happy about this, imposed form of

national symbolism. But there is

no need to replicate the United

Stines Supreme Court decision in

which flag-burning is seen as

being an acceptable form ofdemo-
cratic protest

One can legitimately decide not

to bang out the national flag with-

out booming a potential flag

burner. •
.

Needless to say, not identifying

with the national ethos does not

mean one cannot be an upright and

honest citizen , of the state. Nor
does it necessarily mean that the

members of such a group would

automatically prefer to be part of

ah alternative state or political

entity.

And it certainly does not mean

that the group should be prevented

from participating in the pursuit of

political power as a means of

DAVID NEWMAN

defending its legitimate interests.

That, alter all, is what democra-
cy is about - not just the rights of
the majority, but die ability to

-defend and even promote the

rights of minorities who do not
necessarily share the same nation-

al and social aspirations as the

dominant group.

It is thus hypocritical for the

—state to define itself as a democra-
cy and, at the same time, deny
equal allocation of municipal
funding or housing mortgages to

those who, it is often argued, do
not participate equally in those

Israel is being
governed by the

- closest tt has
ever come to a
post-Zionist

government

tasks considered part of the

national ethos, notably military

service.

This is particularly so where it is

die state that has determined that

these groups be exempt from this

particular obligation, albeit for

vastly differing reasons.

No one is suggesting that every-

body within Israel, Arabs, haredim

or anyone else, be forced to identi-

fy with symbols of statehood and

the Zionist ethos. The state, as in

any democracy, is not entitled to

impose its own values on every

individual in society.

At the same time, it is a fact that

after 50 years of state-sponsored

education and socialization, a
smaller percentage of Israel’s pop-

ulation identify with the basic rai-

son d'etre of the state than did in

the 1950s and 1960s.

We have learned that to be both

a Jewish and a democratic state is

not easy. Some would say it is

impossible, that these two values,

both important to the vast majori-

ty of Israel’s citizens, are incom-
patible

It is this dilemma that lies ?t the

heart of the debate over post-

Zionism.

SHOULD Israel continue to be
defined as an exclusively Jewish
and Zionist state? Or should we
redefine it as a “state of all its cit-

izens,” one in which there is total

equality, regardless of the national

or religious affiliation of any par-

ticular group?
How ironic it is that when

Yitzhak Rabin was in power, he
was criticized for relying on the

support of the non-Zionist Arab
parties in the Knesset for bis

majority. This, despite the fact that

these parties were excluded from
actually being part of the govern-

ment and the cabinet

By contrast the present govern-

ment’ coalition contains many
more members who do not recog-

nize the legitimacy of the secular

Zionist state.

The government should stop

deceiving itself that it represents

the last defender of national values

through such artificial means as

forcing everyone to display the

national flag.

We should recognize that on the

eve of Israel’s 50th year, and 100

years after the founding of the

Zionist movement, the country

finds itself governed by the closest

it has ever come to a post-Zionist

government, one in which major

decisions are determined by
groups who reject the Zionist rai-

son d'etre of the state in its present

form.

The writer is professor ofpoliti-

cal geography and director of die

Humphrey Center of Social

research at Ben-Gurion University.

B eing Jewish is a privilege,

not a right And like any
privilege, it must be earned.

For those born Jewish, the privi-

lege was earned by our ancestors

when they followed God into a
howling wilderness and accepted
His law at Sinai. For those who
wish to become Jewish today, the

same unconditional acceptance of
God’s law is required.

Yet it is frequently argued dial the

unity and strength of the Jewish

people would be increased by less

rigorous standards ofconversion.
Just the opposite is true. Nothing

is more destructive ofJewish unity

than a multiplicity of standards for

entry into the Jewish people.

The sine qua non ofJewish unity

has always been the ability of
Jews to marry one another. But
with ubiquitous intermarriage and
die proliferation of questionable

conversions it brings. Orthodox
Jews are wary of marrying anyone
from a non-Orthodox background.

Even a serious Conservative Jew
cannot many Reform converts.

The only beneficiary of a lack of

standards for conversions is the

Reform movement, which has

developed the ingenious account-

ing trick of treating intermarriage

as a net gain, an opportunity to

rope in the non-Jewish spouse on

easy payment terras. Just as any-

one who wishes can find a “rabbi"

to co-officiate with a priest for a

fee, so anyone can find a rabbi to

convert him.
Far from strengthening the

Jewish people, relaxing standards

of conversion only trivializes

Judaism further. The less impor-

tance we attach to Judaism, the

less reason there is to restrict

entry.

The Reform movement cannot

even bring itselfto require circum-

cision or immersion in a mikve

from those who do not find these

procedures spiritually fulfilling.

JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

Reform conversion is thus the per-

fect prelude to Reform Judaism:

Make up any rules you want, mid
call it Judaism.

The modem Jew understands
why in baseball the basepaths can-

not be shortened for the slow run-

ners and the outfield fences

brought in for weaker hitters, but

not why anyone should ever be
told they are not Jewish.

Baseball is important; its rules

vert

Topical of the genre was the

embittered complaint ofone father

whose son by a non-Jewish moth-
er was informed at his draft regis-

tration that his Conservative con-

version does not make him
Jewish.

How could it be, the father

lashed out, that this boy who so

quickly learned Hebrew and who
is one of Israel’s most promising

To the modern Jew, baseball is

sacrosanct, Judaism Isn’t

are sacrosanct Judaism isn’t So
let everyone be happy.

CONVERSION today is viewed
largely as a matter of convenience
rather than one of deep spiritual

yearning. According to sociologist

Egon Mayer, nearly 90 percent of
intermarriages in America are in

the context of interfaith marriage.

For appearance's sake. Daddy
tells Christopher Jr., that if be
wants to marry his daughter
Princess, he must become a Jew.

“What’s a Jew?" Christopher asks.

"Like me,” answers Daddy.
Christopher has no problem

owning a Cadillac and a country

club membership, and decides,

“Why not?”

In Israel, the press is filled with

stories of the difficulties facing

non-Jewish immigrants from
Russia. In Russia, where there was
no advantage in being Jewish,

conversion never occurred to

them. In Israel, where there are

many incentives to being consid-

ered Jewish, they are eager to coo-

young jazz musicians should not

be viewed as Jewish?

About his son's attachment to

Judaism, his performance of
mitzvoi, his knowledge of Torah,

the father had not one word to say.

One would think that it is linguis-

tic and musical ability that make
one Jewish.

We are supposed to feel sorry for

this boy. And we do. Not because

be isn’t Jewish, but because he has

been defrauded. He was defrauded

by those who knew that bis con-

version would not be recognized,

and who never told him that there

is a connection between being
Jewish and keeping the Torah.

The common thread running
through all these stories of hard-

ship is the assumption that

Judaism should never deny any-
one what they want
In the words of Rabbi Samson

Raphael Hirsch, “The ancient,

unbending Word of God, which

until now thwarted so many
desires and demanded so many
sacrifices, has been turned into a

heavenly manna, reflecting every-

one's own wishes, echoing their

own notions, hallowing their own
ambitions."

One of the greatest costs of con-
version on demand is the stigma it

casts on the true righteous*convert

The Midrash records God as say-

ing of one who accepts Judaism
out of a love of Him, “I consider

him as one of Israel, nay. even
more. I regard him as a Levite

”

Another Midrash says that those

who stood at Sinai would not have
accepted the yoke of die Kingdom
of Heaven had it not been for the

thunder, the flames, the lightning,

and the sounds of the shofan while

the convert came forward of his

own accord.

The Messiah descends from two
converts: Ruth, the Moabite, and
Na'ama, the Ammonite. Rabbi
Akiva, the greatest teacher of the

Oral Law, was the offspring of
converts. And Onkelos, whose
translation of the Torah into

Aramaic is printed in every
Pentateuch, defied his uncle, the

Roman emperor, to convert.

Count Potocki, a young semi-

narian and scion of one of the

leading families of the Polish

nobility, was burned at the stake

by the Catholic Church for becom-
ing Avraham ben Avraham. And as

long as there were Jews in Vilna,

every Shavuot they sang the

melody and words he sang on his

way to martyrdom: “But we are

your Nation, the children of Your
covenant.”

Converts such as these are a

prod to those who were boro Jews,

reminding them that being Jewish

is the greatest privilege of all.

The writer is a biographer and
contributing editor to the Jewish
Observer.
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Dacia

waves its

roots

By Thomas O’Dwyer

Romania has a iattitude problem.

That's discombobulation by geog-

raphy - or an attitude caused by lati-

tude.

Romania has an uneasy feeling

thai God put it in the wrong place on

the map. Jt knows ii is a Western

European country, it knows it

belongs in NATO, in the European

Union, in even sub-committee,

community center and dogfight that

has the tag “euro- 'in from of it If

anyone is" listening out there, the

name Romania is derived from

Rome, the language is as Latin as

French. Spanish or Italian.

Romanians repeat the message by

waving their roots at every opportu-

nity. Don't take it from me - here’s

Prime Minister Victor Ciorbea in an

interview last week; "Historically

and culturally, we believe we belong

in the West" “We are crucially

important." Romania’s ambassador

here. Gheorghe Popescu. told

Column One. “We are in an impor-

tant geostrategic position between

Europe, and the Balkans to the

south. NATO with Poland, Hungary

and the Czechs will stop at the

Romanian border. I can't see any

reason not to be in, we would feel

more secure in than out, and 90 per-

cent of the population agrees." A
note of indignation rose in his voice.

"Romania is not a mere consumer of

security. It is also a provider of secu-

rity. Under British command there

are Romanian troops in Bosnia. At
our own expense, there are

Romanian troops in Albania.

Despite the stability now in

Moldova, we have an interest and
obligation to help prevent any future

instability." Popescu said.

Unfortunately, when Europeans
think of Romania - on the rare occa-

sions they do - the words that swim
around in die sea of mental associa-

tions tend to be Draeula, Balkans.

Slavs, east. Ceausescu.

Trouble.

It is unfortunate. But in a world

overloaded with loo much informa-

tion, associations still paint die men-
ial picture. Even ifAmerican-ethno-

babblers tut tut at everyone else’s

"stereotyping" the associations are

still (here - Brits sneer, Germans
bark. Italians pinch. Irish drink,

Scots spend (not), French don’t care

what they do as long as they pro-

nounce it properly.

Arguments over die expansion of
NATO have done little to change the

picture of Romania as viewed by
other Westerners, nor the high opin-

ion Romanians have of their pan-

European importance.

Some non-Romanians may be
vaguely aware ofthe NATO-Russia-
US-Europe saga that has been bur-

bling through the foreign news head-
lines for the last few weeks.

It hasn’t exactly been setting con-

tinents on fire however. Coffee
tables have not been upended in

indignant debate along the
Mediterranean coastal hinterland,

nor has beer been thrown in agitated

dispute in the bars of the American
Midwest.

But in Romania. “NATO fever”

swept die nation, poor thing.

Gregorian Bivolam, a psychic
showman, tried to channel the ener-

gy of his 30,000 psychic colleagues

into "moving our borders closer to

die Atlantic.’’Now there’s a baring of

the national Freudian Iattitude prob-

lem if ever you saw one. Television

ran a NAID lottery and claimed to

have sent a million postcards to the

July 8 NATO summit in Madrid.

The basic NATO deal is this:

doubting Atlantic alliance partners,

chivvied by Uncle Sam and chided

by his Anglo-Saxo nephew in

London, are shuffling eastwards for

reasons shrouded in political blather

but otherwise vague. Russia doesn’t

like it, but apart from making sooth-

ing noises to help Bill Ginton’s old

pal Boris Yeltsin, NATO doesi’t

much care.

The Madrid summit decided to

bring Poland, Hungary and the

Czech Republic into NATO as the

first wave of former Soviet minions

now cheerfully thumbing their noses

at Moscow. Romania (and in quieter

fashion, Slovenia) jumped up and

down outride, waving their arms and

yelling "what about us?”

Washington said it had blocked

NATO membership for Romania
because political and economic

reforms had only begun moving

along in the past seven months -

when former communists were

kicked out of office. “Could try

harder," said the report card - “one

grade down." This reinforced one of

those other foreign perceptions of

Romania - (he lingering suspicion

that the dramatic 1989 overthrow of

the obnoxious Ceausescu family

was a putsch rather than a truly

democratic uprising. Never mind
this galling hypocrisy of Western

allies" (including Israel) who never

spoke out against the criminal dicta-

tor because he was “our son-of-a-

bitrih" with a foreign policy that

played at independence from
Moscow.
We cannot deny the heroism of

Romania's 1989 freedom fighters or

the people's yearning for democracy
and decent living standards - but the

glorious revolution was hijacked by
less-than-glorious old timeservers

and opportunists.

It is for their neglect, self-interest

and incompetence Romanians have

been rejected by NATO. Which is

the people bore no grudges against

BD1 Clinton when he came to award
them the Consternation Prize for

Rejection, and they cheered him
lustily in Bucharest square instead.

The truth is die Romanians*
Western image ofthemselves is cor-

rect.

But they forget they have been in

the wilderness fa- a long, long time

since the Roman Empire, what with

Ottomans, Nazis, Communists and
other stuff.

It's going to take a Jot of coming
back. Most other east European

states (apart from Slovenia, interest-

ingly enough) are happy with their

east European heritage, but Romania
wants to travel all the way to the

West and be accepted as a scat of
second France (as if one isn't

enough, Europe may groan.)

Historical national legend and myth-

ic soul are fine - but die irony is that

a nation is mature only when it

begins to question rather than swal-

low whole the myths that bolster it

The histray is there for all tourists

to probe. The country is beautiful

The ancient Dacian kingdom indeed

was colonized by Romeand the peo-

ple proudly adopted the Latin lan-

guage, Roman mores and later,

Christianity. Modem Romania was
reborn from the Ottoman provinces

of Wallachia and Moldavia in 1878.

If Romania says it's a Latinized

Western stale, that’s where its peo-

ple’s soul is, that’s where it belongs.

Yet, it was somewhat amusing that

last Friday up popped no less than

the most famous Romanian defector

of the Communist era. Ion Mihail

Pacepa, to prick his country ’sNATO
balloon. When be fled in 1978,

Pacepa brought to the United States

details of how the Romanians spe-

cialized in penetrating NATO.
Pacepa said in an article that most

senior positions in die Romanian
intelligence community still are held

by throe who have always viewed
the United States as the enemy.
More specifically, he named one
“enormously hifluentiaTofficial

among them - Gen. Mihai Caraman.
Caraman was the only Romanian

officer personally honored by the

KGB for “exceptional results against

NATO." Well, he didn't achieve any
this time, or he could be a NATO
officer this week.
No doubt NATO officers or

NATO-fevered Romanians couldn't

care less, but it all puts this colum-
nist among those who believe the

whole NATO expansion plan is a
costly, idiotic, triumphalist, moronic
venture into the shades of Europe
past, at the behest of easterners still

paranoid about Russia.

It’s too late now - but these eastern

stares should have said they had no
wish to join a club that accepts peo-

ple Like them.

That would have been a real tri-

umph for Marx (Groucho) over

Marx (Karl).

With great sorrow we announce the sudden passing

of our beloved wife, mother and grandmother

BINA STANGE
(n6e Rubensteln)

on July 13, 1997 in Durban, South Africa.

.

Deeply mourned and sadly missed by

her husband: Dave
children: Peter and Dorit and Max

grandchildren: Shelley and Michael

The unvBiling of the tombstone of

ALFRED MONO 5-t

will take place on Wednesday, July 23, 1997 at 5 p.m.

Transportation from the house, 16 Jabotinsky St,

Netanya, at 4:30 p.m. to Shikun Vatikim, Netanya

The Family

Mir loses power -tr

MOSCOW (AP) - The already-damaged
Mir lost power yesterday on most key sys-

tems when die crew accidentally disconnect-

ed a cable. But die three-roan team remained
safe and quickly began repairing the space

station, space officials said.

The error - the latest in a series of break-

downs that have bedeviled Mir in recent

months-cutpower to electricity, orientation,

communications, and the oxygen generation

systems, said Russian Mission Control chief

Vladimir Solovyov, He stressed that crew
members are not in danger and able to move
freely throughout the darkened space station.

However, they must go into tire Soyuz
escape capsule if they need electricity or
want to communicate with Mission Control,

he said. The Soyuz has systems independent
from the rest of Mir.

recharging, and the crew planned to begin

switching various systems back on, Russian

space officials said.

The two Russians and one American cm

board were making routine preparations yes-

terday to repair the Mir's already damaged

power system when they accidentally dis-

connected a (able supplying power to the ori-

entation system, which directs the station’s

solar panels to the sun.

“It was a human error, but everyone can

make a mistake and we should not judge the

crew too harshly," Solovyov said.

With the orientation system down, the Mir

dows.

Solovyov said the crew quickly reconnect-

ed the cable after the accident-

US President Bill Clinton downplayed the

problems.

“As far as we know right now, they nave

gotten control of things and there seems ro be

no immediate crisis,’* Clinton said m
Washington.

However, he said it was too early to say

whether the US would continue its involve-

ment with Mir.

Solovyov said NASA is helping ensure

communication continues with the station.

Several hours alter the accident, the space-

craft was stabilizing, its batteries were

inrun urc uucuuuwn sjauim uums u* ——
, ___

twisted chaotically for several hours before it That includes switching on rts ground set*

could be stabilized. lions so the Mir can commmucate wnh

The oxygen generating system shut off, Russian or American space officials at all

though there is enough air to last for several times. .

days, in addition to backup oxygen canisters. Normally, tire crew can only communicate

The lights went off, though the spacecraft for a few minutes out of every hour as the

was receiving some sunlight through its win- space station passes over Russian territory.

The orientation systemim^ncns
f®*;

odically - ibis is the third ume it
'

down in recent weeks - but space officials

say it is a familiar problem they bro* how so

^The latest problem adds to the long

fist of woes ami comes at a tro vtottc

crew already was preparing for a difficult

repair mission designed to restore the trou-

bled spacecraft to close to full Powp£;

The Mir has been working at slightly more

dian half-power since a June 25 collision

with a cazgo riiip. The repair

already has been delayed twice, is scheduled

for next Thursday and Friday.

Solovyov said that ifpower can be restored

to the station, the repair will proceed as

planned. But Viktor Blagov, deputy chief of

mission control, said the current problems

might delay die repair mission foriwotofive

days.
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Ttirks to probe

Ciller’s ‘CIA ties’
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ANKARA, Tirfcey (AP) - The
military is investigating allega-

tions that former prime minister

Tansu Ciller worked for the CIA,

Turkish newspapers reported yes-

terday.

Ciller and the US Embassy both

denied the charges.

The military chief of staff

ordered a probe of allegations that

Ciller has been a CIA informer

since 1967, passing on informa-

tion about Turkish government

and military policies concerning

the US, the daily MiWyet reported.

The allegations were initially

made by Doga Perwcek, head of

the Labor Parry, a small leftist

party traditionally in opposition to

Ciller's Tnie Path party.

Ciller served as deputy premier

and foreign minister in the coali-

tion government led by the

Islamic-oriented Welfare Party,

which resigned last month under

military pressure. The military. the

self-appointed guardian of

Turkey's secular system, opposed

Welfare's religions policies.

Ciller assailed the military for

launching the investigation.

“Shame on anyone who does not

discard these allegations," she told

reporters yesterday.

Mr

The unveiling of the tombstones of our beloved parents

KALMAN and

HELEN WINKLER try

will take place on Tuesday, July 22, 1997, at 4:30 p-m., at

the Eretz Hachayim Cemetery, in Beit Shemesh.

Robyn and Bruce Shoulson
Surri and Joseph Rapaport

Yudftha and Rabbi Jeffrey Bienenfekf

Rabbi Nell and Andrea Winkler
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The Unveiling of the Matzeva of

Genie (Bat Sheva) Polsycff TVJI

will take place rvoa at 5:30 p.m.

on Wednesday, July 23, 1997 - 18 Tammuz 5757

at Eretz HaChaim Cemetery, Bet Shemesh

(RCA section: Block 7, Area 2)

For further information, call: 08-852-6993
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Honoring a visiting president

South African President Nelson Mandela addresses a crowd of academics in Bankok after

receiving an honorary degree at Thailand’s Cbuialongkorn University yesterday. Mandela is

on a two-day visit to Thailand. (Rmw)

Clinton names
Shelton as

new Joint
Chiefs

chairman

On the shloshlm of the death of

PHILLIP OZINSKY
we will hold a memorial service and unveiling of the

tombstone on Wednesday, July 23, 1997, at 6 p.m.

at the Hayarkon Cemetery.

The Family

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Bill Clinton yesterday
nominated Army Gen. Henry
Shelton, a combat-tested com-
mander and unconventional
warrior, to be the next chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs or Staffs

the president’s top military
adviser.

“He has distinguished himself
as a decorated soldier,” Clinton
said in a ceremony at the White
House Rose Garden.
“1 am both humbled as well as

honored,” Shelton said in brief
remarks at the ceremony
attended also by the current
Joint Chiefs chairman. Army
Gen. John Shalikashvili.

Shalikashvfij is scheduled to
retire at the end of September.

Shelton, 55, heads the Special

Operations Command, which
was created in 1987 under legis-

lation sponsored by then-Sen.

William Cohen, now the
defense secretary.

Clinton’s choice puts a non-

traditkmal soldier in the top mil-

itary job. With a background in

the Army’s “light” infantry and
multi-service Special

Operations units, he is unlike

the tankers, jet fliers or navy

men who have served as Joint

Chiefs chairmen in the past

“From Vietnam to Desert

Storm be has proven his skill

and courage in combat,”

Clinton said, adding that

Shelton was a “thinker” with a

“unique perspective” on securi-

ty challenges expected to fhee

America in the coming years.

Yeda Research and Development Co., Ltd.

at the Welzmann Institute of Science

deeply mourns the passing of

Dr. HENRI SCHRAMEK
from Basel, Switzerland

a devoted friend ofYeda and former member
of its Board of Directors.

THE W0ZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

TheWeizmann Institute of Science
deeply mourns the passing of

Dr. HENRI SCHRAMEK
from Basel, Switzerland

a devoted and long-standing member
of its Board of Governors.

The Management and Staff of

Pioneer Concrete (Israel) Limited
mourn the tragic deaths of

YETTY BENNETT
and

GREGORY SMALL
and extend sincere condolences to their

families and the Australian delegation to

the 15th Maccabiah

We extend best wishes for a speedy
recovery to the injured
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In memory of our Parents
On the 20th Yartzait of our father

'

HAROLD WYNICK
_ and - ,

On the 5th Yartzait of our mother- -
’•

12- :

‘

PEGGY WYNICK *l"i ;
a memorial service will be held : V

n®? Thursday, July 24th, 1997 (Yawiwa -

at 18.30 p.m. at the Rehovot Old Cemetery
We will meet at the gates. . «

For details call Joy: 03-6044322

Susan and Nlssim ;

Joy wynlck .

Simon and CfrefMdTOnfo
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on the sad loss of

JACK
His passing is felt around the world: V"v - .
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Lolekand Elks Pruzansld andfamlV.Rami’Glm^
Tewel'Snd Kefla Pruzanskl and family, Melbourne,
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The mourning after
meets the Maccabiah athletes the day after the fateful

bridge collapse, and encounters despair and determination

Tte sign posted at the entrance to the Kfar
Hamaccabiah Hotel in Raraat Gan Tuesday
afternoon said it all: “For the next 24

hours, there will be no games, training or tours.
The Maccabiah is in mounting."
Certainly that was the mood on the sprawling

Kfar Hamaccabiah grounds just half a day after
Monday -night’s tragic bridge collapse in which
two Australian athletes were killed and 65
injured. What normally would have been a bee-
hive of back-slapping athletic camaraderie was
suddenly transformed into pockets of sportsmen
trying to come to grips with the tragedy and to
summon up the emotional strength to continue.
Few, if any, athletes could be seen exchanging

team fttns, usually one of the most common activ-
ities at such international sports meets. And in a
comer of one recreation area, a donkey decked
out in in a red, green and blue crepe dress had no
one to party with.

The Australian athletes were the most visible,
many, bandaged or wearing neck or other braces,
clear, testimony to the awful events of the night
before. They sat in small groups, delegation
members hugging each other. One burly athlete

had his, head buried in his hands, shaking it in dis-

beliefand sobbing as a friend grasped him around
tbe shoulders.

A long line -of Australian athletes were using a
battery of phones to update parents on their own
and others’ condition. An Australian team official

in the
,
Maccabiah information center helped

answer some of the hundreds of calls that

in, explaining to a frantic parent just where she
could find her son.

An Australian athlete wrapped in his country’s

flag flipped through the newspaper, seeking infor-

mation about the nightmare he had endured.
Others, desperate to alleviate the tension, booted

a football -high into the air as some of their ban-
daged teammates looked on, laughing.

The Australians had been ordered not to speak
to tbe media, but bits ofconversation picked up as

one walked through die area clearly reflected

iheir collectivepain. ‘'...Then he starts crying, and
•3 start crying...," said one, while another

Australian official explained to a passing athlete

inquiring about a friend, "She's no worse.”
v Themood was no. different for the members of

the other delegations, who suddenly had 24 hours

to think about what for some was a close brush
oiitK lUath -‘

Thai was especially true for members of the

Austrian delegation, who were on the bridge

when it collapsed, but were all but forgotten after-

wards, “Everybody besides our guy with the flag

'-'was actually on the bridge," said Karl Edinger,

£ **we heard a little fumble or a noise, and die

'/next second everything broke down. We were
•lucky that we were standing at tbe end of the

"bridge, so we only fell down about a meter. But
still, five or six of our delegation were injured,

and one ofthe’members ofmy tennis team had to

;go to the hospital with a knee injury, which hrJ_to

•be stitched.”

]
"My first instinct was to get away from every-

thing that was falling down ... there was chaos,

-everyone was screaming and panicking, but in my

head I was thinking: Where is my learn? Is every-
body okay? And then getting out of the way.
“After die initial shock, there was almost a sec-

ond one, because we were actually the only team
on the other side of the bridge, and they let us into
the stadium and put us into our seats.... We
slipped through the security and sat down, and
when the opening ceremony started, we were
watching, but I noticed that no one seemed to care
about what was happening on the field."
The experience had stunned Michael Teichner,

19, one of Edinger’s players, who said that on their

return to Kfar Hamaccabiah, “We just sat there and
talked about iL._ Now I think that the games are
not that important Something happened, it was
terrible for us because we stood on the bridge and
some of our people were injured, and the

What normally would have
been a beehive of back-

slapping athletic camaraderie
was suddenly transformed into

pockets of sportsmen trying to

come to grips with the tragedy
and to summon up the

emotional strength to continue.

Australian team suffered its [dead and] injured,

and for me, the games ore now secondary.”

But Teichner still felt the decision to go on with

the games was the right one. “I think that if some-
thing happens, you have to continue with life, go
on with the ceremony, maybe not a happy cere-

mony, but you have to light the torch. I think they

made the right decision.” Edinger put a different

spin on the decision, however. “Ethically, I would
have said, no, don't start if,” he said, “but it’s such
a big event, and there’s lots of money involved,

and until now, in such big cases, money has

always won out over ethics."

CHRIS GORDON, a Canadian gymnast from
Vancouver, recalled “a lot of rumors flying

around as to why we’d stopped, and we were
wondering why it was taking so long. Then they

finally announced that something had happened
and that we were pninp to wait. Meanwhile, we’re
hearing ambulances flying by and starting to get

concerned. We weren't.sure [if it was a terrorist

attack]. We just didn’t believe what was happen-
ing, we just kind of thought: OK, we’re stopped,

maybe someone's missing or something.

“We didn’t see the bridge at all,,we were in the

middle of the whole pac£" he recalled. Officials

told heads of delegations to spread the word, he

said, “but they didn't tell us there were any
injuries or fatalities until we found out officially

later on the news or looked on the bulletin board.

“There was deep concern, and we were very
worried because we’d met a lot of the Australian

delegates. We wanted to do what we could to help.

We thought we had been about third in line ... so

we thought it could’ve happened to us very easily

because we’re a very big contingent as well.”

Gordon also thought the decision to continue
was correct, but for different reasons. “It's a
whole spirit of going on and struggling through
things. Israel has had many conflicts it's over-

come, and this is like another one. You don't stop
and postpone everything.”

Gordon said he’d heard that psychologists had
been provided for the Australian athletes, and he
was spending the day “trying to go on and make
ourselves feel better, it's been lingering on my
mind to be ready for tomorrow, but also to do it

for the games, for the Australians. I’m definitely

going to dedicate my efforts to them.”
Raina Alexander, 17. a member of the British

tennis team, recalled she was “on the field, wait-

ing to get on the bridge. I heard from a friend, who
heard from one of our team managers. 1 was real-

ly upset At first I didn't believe it I didn’t know
what to think. I thought maybe it was terrorists or

something. I didn't think that was possible, but 1

didn't know. When I did find out I just sat there,

and suddenly it all hit me, and 1 started crying.”

Alexander described the day-after mood at Kfar
Hamaccabiah as “really terrible. Our team had
been on such a high, and just to realize what's

happened, the atmosphere's completely dropped.

It’s really quiet and nobody’s mind is on sports."

She, too, had decided to devote her efforts to the

Australians.

Like the athletes, leaders of the American and

British delegations were also still struggling with

the memories of Monday night. Stuart

Lustigman, team manager of the British delega-

tion, said it was “a feeling of shock. For our

younger athletes, it's a feeling they've never

experienced before, being so close to death."

He recalled waiting to move towards the stadi-

um with the athletes, “then there seemed to be a
problem. People with mobile phones were getting

calls from people who had seen the news on tele-

vision or heard it on radio. 1 was just numb. You
look ai the situation and you realize it could’ve

been you, it could’ve been anybody."
Lustigman had “very mixed feelings" about

the decision to open the ceremonies. “I didn't

sit comfortably with the thought that there was
singing and dancing going on while people

were fighting for their"lives. But I also realize

that there could've been another tragedy by not

holding 50,000 people in the stadium. I'm only

pleased that 1 didn't have to make that decision,

and 1 eive credit to those who had to do so in so
little time."

Monday night's incident was not comparable
with the bombing at the Atlanta Olympics,
Lustigman said, “because this was avoidable." He
said British team managers bad spent the evening
“working with the kids, holding one another, and
consoling one another. Our managers and
younger athletes bonded even closer together.

Suddenly, everyone in that area was as one."
“The irony," said Lustigman, “is thatjust before

leaving for Israel we had calls from parents ask-

ing ifwe could guarantee the safety of their kids.

They were talking about terrorism; I never
dreamed it would be .this kind of situation."

When Robert Spivak, president of Maccabi
USA-Sports for Israel, received the news of what
had happened on the field, while waiting for the

An Australian athlete injured in the bridge collapse. (Israel Son)

president, “it put a dagger in our hearts."

Describing the process leading up to the deci-

sion to go ahead with the opening, Spivak
recalled: “We were awaiting confirmation, and
then they asked our opinion, and we said we
think the ceremonies should go on, based on the

fact that we didn't have all the information. We
knew it was a serious issue but we didn’t know
the severity of it. We thought there would be
chaos if we tried to cancel the whole program."
Spivak insisted he had no second thoughts,

adding: “I still think it was the right decision."

Spivak, who was at the Atlanta Olympics, said

that for him. Monday night’s tragedy was "much
more severe because if was a program I was

involved in and it had to do with Jewish youth. I

felt much closer to it, and it was much more
heart-wrenching."

He described the atmosphere the day after the

event as that of “a family which is suffering.”

Members of the US team were set to spend more
time with the Australians because "there's simply
a feeling they need our strength and numbers."

Sports was clearly the last thing on his athletes’

minds, he said, adding: “No one came to me (to

complain] about not competing today. I hope that

what comes out of all this is that we’II get

stronger,” he said, pausing for a moment. "We
were next in line - it makes you realize how vul-

nerable tilings can be."

The view from Australia
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£ heap bridge takes deadly toll” screamed the

I seven-column banner headline across the front

\*_xpage of Wednesday’s leading national newspa-

per, The Australian.

And below that, filling the top third of the page, was a

.dramatic color# photograph of rescue workers trying to

-revive one of the victims of Monday’s catastrophe amid

the wreckage of the flimsy pipe-and-wood construction.

Inside, another two full pages of the broadsheet were

devoted to the accident, with further dramatic pictures,

i The treatment was not particularly remarkable for the

Australian press, even the so-called “quality" press,

which regularly splashes this type of “catastrophe story"

across its front pages — especially, of course, when
Australians;are involved. Just a few years ago, for exam-

pie, ihe front pages of the country's newspapers were

isimilarly dominated by the deaths of a number of

Australians in a Thames ferry disaster.

• But TheAustralian's iiot-so-subtle hubristic dig at

Israel’s discomfiture, as a country that prides itself

on its technological prowess, failing so publicly and

so embarrassingly at a task even the most backward

Third Wprld country could undertake with ease,

was unmistakable. .

The next day, Thursday, The Australian continued

with theT theme. • '

. „ ...
• “Death bridge held together by wire, read the

headline at the top of the page - this time over a

poignant four-column picture of somber-faced

Sydney Jewish schoolchildren comforting each

other at Wednesday night's memorial service for the

two Sydneysiders who died in the tragedy.

And this, it would seem, encapsulated the

response here in Australia to Monday’?

Amazement, and at least tmpbed cnucism, on the

There are no
recriminations heard in the

Australian Jewish
community. But there is an
underlying as yet unspoken

anger over this week’s
tragedy, David Bernstein
reports from Melbourne
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People sat glued to theirTV sets, trying to identify peo-

ple they knew from the dramatic shots of the pandemoni-
um in the Yarkon that dominated news bulletins through-

out the morning.

Others inundated the local Maccabi offices with phone
calls.

By about midday, the picture was dear. Two athletes

had died and another 67 were injured, seven of them crit-

ically. With the scale of the disaster known, the initial

mood of shock, panic, relief passed to one of deep sad-

ness and grief for those who had died, and anxiety over

those who were still fighting for their lives.

Prayers were held in all synagogues, and the country’s

religious and lay leaders expressed their shock at the

tragedy and prayed for the speedy recovery of the injured.

And Australia's leaders, from Prime Minister John

Howard down, sent personal messages of sympathy and

solidarity to the Jewish community, on behalf of
all Australians.

Interestingly, however, in stark contrast to the sit-

uation in Israel, there was no sign of anger or

recrimination - either in the Jewish community or

in the Australian community at large.

The anger and bitterness expressed in Israel this

week by Australia’s most prominent Jewish leader.

World Jewish Congress chairman Isi Leibler,

although extensively reported in both the general

and the Jewish media here, found little echo local-

ly - not, at least, among the formal community

leadership.

Both Diane Shteinman, president of the communi-

ty’s roof body the Executive Council of Australian

Jewiy, and Dr. Ron Weiser, president of the Zionist

Federation of Australia, put out statements express-

ing the community’s shock and sorrow - with no

hint of criticism or reproach concerning either the

construction of the bridge or the controversial deci-

sion to proceed with the opening ceremony.

The editorial in this week's .Australian Jewish

News, however, indicates that beneath the prevailing

numbness of shock and grief, there is an underlying,

as yet unspoken, anger in the community.
“There must be accountability,” the News wrote,

“not just for Australian Jewry's sake but for

Israel's. And the two official inquiries which the

Israeli government immediately launched, while

commendable, must not end up in a whitewash or

a fodging of the facts."

Ifthat expectation is met, promptly and square-

ly, there can be little doubt that, from the perspective

ofAustralian Jewry, this week's tragedy will be laid

to rest It will be acknowledged for what it was - a

terrible accident - and the memories of Yetty

Bennett and Greg Small will be honored and perpet-

uated in a manner that will strengthen, rather than

weaken, the bond between the Jewish State and one

of ihe most Zionistic of all Diaspora communities.
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THE CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM
OFTHE DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY-

MARTIN BUBER CENTER FOR
CONTINUING EDUCATION

member of the

; associate editor

present

:

f
PROF. OTTO F. KERNBERG, M.D.

I President, International Psychoanalytical Association

1
on:

j CONCEPTSINPSYCHOTHERAPY:

|
BOUNDARIESANDPARAMETERS

j
Dates: Monday and Tbcsday, 17-18 November, 1997

I Venue: Ramat Gan Theater, Rechov Chibat Zion 16, Ramat Gan
I Cost: Eariy registration . $180 (for both days); $100 (for (me day)

j
Includes: The fee includes - coffee/croissant, fight hmch/drink,

H and a booklet of the lectures which wifi be sent after
i| the workshop.

| Due to the overwhelming response, the eariy registration

|
fee period has been extended and wifi end on 30 July.

|

To register, please contact

I Program for Advanced Studies in integrative Psychotherapy

TO: 02-5882660 Fax: 02-5322268
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Asmamo (left) and Emnie, parents ofTafra Behata. SaysAsmomo about his murdered son, ‘Tafra

was the ene who led me to Israel. He carried the younger children on his back.'

(Ariel Jerozolimski)

ELIJAH SUMMER SCHOOL
The Economy of Law in Religions Traditions

Open Day - Public Colloquium

LAWAND RELIGION IN MODERNITY
The Elijah summer school, devoted to the theme of the economy of
law in religious traditions, invites die public to a colloquium on the

subject: Law and Religion in Modernity. The subject will be explored

from the perspective of five different religious traditions. Following
each lecture, there will be ample time for discussion, including

audience participation. The colloquium will take place on Wednesday,
July 23, at the Ratisbonne Center for Jewish Studies, 26 Shmuel
Hanagid Sl, Jerusalem. A list of speakers is given below:

10:00- 11:30 am. Prot Ze'ev Falk - Judaism
11:45a.m.- 1:15p.m. Mgr. Prot Richard Maibes - Developments since Vatican II

2:30 - 4:00 p.m. Prot Sabin FHiz - Modem Islamic movements
4:15 -5:45 pjn. Prof. T.S. Rukmani - Modernist Hindu movements
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Venerable Mettanando Bhikkhu - Engaged Buddhism
7:30 - 8:30 pjn. Round-table disenssioa with all panelists:

Comparative Perspectives

Cost far the entire day (Including refreshments! - NIS85. Costfor halfa day - NIS50.

Telephone for queries; 052-780-069. amts

^ T€lftVIV UNIVERSITY
JtJHb THE JAFFEE CENTER FOR STRATEGIC STUDIES

Lt Col. Meir and Rachel Tshetshik Prize

for Strategic Studies on Israel's Security

The Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv University invites

submission of original research for the Tshetshik Prize for Studies in

Israeli Security. We will consider only studies that have not vet been

published, or which have been published during 1996-1998. The

study must be on a topic that is directly related to Israel's national

security problems. M.A. and Doctoral theses will be considered only

if they had been formally approved by the appropriate authorities

(graduate schools, committees for degree approval) at the university to

which they had been submitted.

Value of the Prize: about $10,000 in NIS equivalent

Those interested in having theirresearch considered tor the Prize, should

submit three typed or printed copies ofthe study

by 30 September 1997. Studies submitted after this date will not be

considered by the committee.

Along with the study, applicants are requestedto attach a letter to the

committee addressing die following issues:

a. The subject of the work and the issue-areas covered by it

b. The relationship to Israel's national security problems.

c. Thecontext in which this study was written (e.g., doctoral dissertation,

M.A. thesis, independent research, etc.).

The Tshetshik Prize Committee will inform all applicants by

1 November, 1997 whether or not their study conforms with the by-

laws of the Prize.

The Prize ceremony will lake place in March-April 1998 at the Jaffee

Center for Strategic Studies.

Submissions should be sent to the following address:

.

Tshetshik Prize Committeejaffee Center for Strategic Studies
j

Tel-Avfv University, Room 459, Gilman Building, Tel Aviv, 6997S, Israel

Tel: 03-640-9926, fax: 972-3-642-2404, E-Mail: jnsjfa@posUaucJ
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A loaded issue

E
ight days after police

pumped 11 bullets into 23-

year-old Tafra Behata, the

huge bloodstains and the rubber

gloves, plasma bags and other

first-aid paraphernalia used in the

hopeless efforts to save bis life

were still strewn in the Beersheba

apartment where he was shot and

killed.

Police had registered with a

laundry marker the distance from

the floor of the bullets that had

lodge! in the walls of the tiny

apartment Scraps of wood from

the bedroom door, which had been

shattered by the policemen’s bul-

lets, were gathered in a small pile

on die floor.

The door was unlocked, the

apartment was uninhabited and

anyone could come oft the street

and walk in undisturbed to witness

the gruesome sight As if the fact

that a man had been gunned down
by police in such tragic circum-

stances was of so little significance

that the mess did not even have to

be cleaned up.

NO ONE knows exactly what hap-

pened on the night of July 6. After

Behata, who immigrated here from

Ethiopia five years ago, was killed,

police found he bad no criminal

record, had served in the army and
was a volunteer in the Ofakim
Civil Guard for four years.

The case is under investigation

by the Justice Ministry’s Police

Investigation Unit Many people -

including Behata’s family, leaders

of die Ethiopian community, and

the police - are waiting anxiously

to hear the results of the investiga-

tion.

From bits and pieces of informa-

tion gathered from family, friends,

local activists and police, the fol-

lowing picture ofthe night’s events

emerges:

Behata was on his way back to

Beersheba from Ofakim, where he
had goae with a cousin to see an
apartment Behata had lived in

Ofakim since coining to Israel, but

the family moved to Beersheba
four months ago. He had intended

to stait his own family back in his

adopted hometown. Behata, who
had completed two-and-a-half

years of compulsory military ser-

vice in the Hatzerim air-force base

armory, found work asa guard and
carried a licensed pistol.

According to Moshe Behata (no
relation), the director-general of the

Roof Organization of Ethiopian

Immigrants and a long-time
Beersheba activist Tafia Behata
was apparently playing with his

loaded pistol in the taxi during the

Tafra Behata, an Ethiopian

immigrant, was shot dead by

police in Beersheba early last

week, and no one can explain

why, Dan Izenberg reports

Moshe Berate at the site where his brother Thtfira was JriOed by
Beersheba police. Eight days after the shooting, the site remains
untouched. (Ariel JerozoUmski)

ride home and got into an argument

with tire driver, who orderedhim to

remove the magazine.

After Behata and his cousin got

out of the taxi, some 200 meters

from the entrance to the apartment

building where be was shot, the

suspicious driver hailed a passing

Civil Guard patroL

At this point, accounts differ.

According to one, the civil guards-

men raced after Behata and he
aimed his pistol at them.

According to another, Behata
became frightened when the

guards chased him and ran into the

building - a former absorption

center-where a friend ofhis lived.

The friend has since disappeared
- which explains why the apart-

ment has been uninhabited since

police removed their cordon - and
it is unclear whether Behata
ordered the man to leave, or

whether he happened to be on his

way out of tire flat when Behata
arrived.

Meanwhile, the civil guardsmen
summoned police, who surround-

ed the building. At some point,

they entered tile apartment and.

opened fire.

They did not try to communicate
with Behata, nor did they bring a
police psychologist or use mem-
bers ofthe community to persuade

him to give himself up- Aeconi^

to Behata's friends ana fanuh. w.

police ignored the pleas 6f

Ethiopians on the spot to make

contact with him ot bring ^par-

ents to calm him down and bring

him out safely.
'

. v-
According to Southern Dismet

Police Spokesman Shawm Ben-

Hamo, the police

choice. It's easy to be smart after

ti» event Vfc are accused of hfe

iog used excessive force. This kmd

of criticism ties our toads. Next

time, if the police don t act quick-

ly the armed man writ grab,

hostages. The commander at the

scene must decide what to do. _

**Ic was a tragic event which we

did not initiate. We tomfled it pro-

fessionally and property. Ben-

Hamo said.

Some 2,000 Ethiopians r one-

third of the entire Beersheba com-

munity - attended Behata s funer-

al During the event, 1 5 .
local

tessim (Ethiopian spiritual lead-

ers) performed a special ceremony,

during which they pot a curse.on

the policemen who killed Behata.

Family and friends demonstrated

outside the Beersheba police sta-

tion for two days and nights.

Moshe Behata warned that iffbe

government does not pot tire police

who killed Tafra Behata on coal,

“we will not sit back quietly. The

community is extremely angry and

we will take to tire streets, ifwe are

not satisfied with tire findings of

tire committee. We will protect

ourselves, since tire law does not

protect us.”
’

IT IS not easy to sketch a profile of

Tafra Behata or get to know him

well enough to guess at thedynam-

ics that went on between him and

the taxi driver and die police.

For one. thing, his parents and

brothers are suspicious of “oot-

sitiers” Behata’s father, Asmamo,
refused to allow any of his sons or

family friends to talk to a reporter.

He insisted that notes taken from
conversations with some of tire

younger people in the mourning
area ret up outsde his home, a few •

hundred meters away from where
his son was killed, be ripped up.

Other titan himself, tire only per-

son he authorized to talk to this

reporter was Moshe Behata.

Asmamo’s son, also called Moshe.
a small, smooth-faced, handsome
and glowering young man who
seemed to be just as suspicious as
his father r- bent over backwards to

protect him arid see to it (hat bi&
word was obeyed.

See LOADED, Page 10
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A street ofmany names
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t's a street of many names. The
Palestinians can it Shuhadeh
(“the martyrs"), a term that

conjures up their six-year-long
intifada as well as Islamic lore. A
sigh put’ up by the Israeli settlers
names it King David, recalling the
biblical tale of his having been
anointqd'm Hebron.
The once-paved surface is a

morass of sand strewn with rocks
and other debris, symbolizing the
perilous situation in this ancient
and hotly disputed city.

Until the beginning -of the week,
whea_ Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu warned ofgrave conse-
quences;'Shuhadeh or King David
Street was the scene of relentless
urban combat between Palestinian
stone and fire-bomb throwers and
Israeli troops. The soldiers adopted
a defensive stance, firing rubber
bullets to keep the Arab rioters at_
bay, causing dozens of Palestinian
casualties.

Walking from the upbeat, but
economically-strapped northern
end of;the Arab district, past the
Palestinian police guards,
through the Israeli army road-
block and between the stone
buildings that lead to the Jewish
settlers’ residence at Beit
Hadassah, is reminiscent of the
pre-1989 passage from ebullient
West Berlin to somber East
Berlin, except that there the ten-

sion was less palpable.

The US picked this troublesome
street for an ostensibly beneficial,

but politically controversial, pub-
lic-works project. An American
contractor was called in to super-

vise the installation of under-
ground pipelines for sewerage and
fresh water, presumably for the
benefit of both populations. Work
began last March and was sup-
posed to have been completed by
the end ofMay, said David Wilder,

a spokesman for Hebron’s Jewish
quarter, but that purported target

date is long gate and no one on
the American, Israeli or
Palestinian side seems to know
when it will be finished.

“We received a pledge from the

former civil administration that

the street would never be closed to

vehicular traffic," Wilder said,

acknowledging that it is still possi-

ble for Arabs, Jews and everyone

else to trudge in or out along die

sandy route, but complaining that

this has forced the Jewish settlers

to drive through “the Arafat area.”’

“Of course it was alllies”
Wilder charged.

:UOur van "
for

internal transport was hit by gaso-

line bombs four tigjes.”

He dismissed the value of the

IDF escort assigned to these trips,

contending that the soldiers “don't

do anything, but just watch.”

The Palestinian police, who,
“we were told" would not be

around when the Jewish settlers

drove through, “stop our cars and

cause us problems.”
- Wilder alleged that the compulso-

ry bypass with all the attendant dif-

ficulties was one of the American

tactics designed to make their lives

in the “Gty of the Patriarchs”

untenable. “The problem is that the

Hebron Agreement was made with

the US as well as with the

Palestinian Authority,” Witter went

on. “And die IDF, as well as die

Israeli government, are afraid to get

into trouble with- the Americans.”

THE EERIE calm that set in after

die latest upsurge of intercomma-

nal skirmishing is not expected to

last With the local Palestinians

and Israelis at cross-purposes and

with neither side wilting or able to

make any further compromises,

Palestinians and Israelis in Hebron agree on only one
thing: The calm won’t last. Jay Bushinsky reports.

Palestinian police patrol the streets of Hebron on Monday. It was the first time they appeared in

the city since the rioting began. (Bryan McBurney)

the prospect of renewed and
potentially worse trouble lies

ahead. Ironically, the Jewish side,

which is supposed to be protected

by die IDF, has little confidence in

the military command’s tactics or

strategy. “The IDF created this

ghetto,” Wflder said. “According

to die Oslo Accords, this was sup-

posed to be one city, but most of it

is closed to us.”
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Wilder accuses Maj.-Gcn. Uzi

Dayan of fostering die bizarre sta-

tus quo and contended that

“Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai is not far behind him in

this.” Their policy was traced back

to the onset of die intifada when
“die army was brought in, but was
not allowed to act like an army.”

Col. Tbrik Zeid, the local

Palestinian police commander,

was much more optimistic than

Wilder. He expected the current

stand-off to bold mainly because

the IDF has pulled back from the

position it took when the

Palestinian onslaught escalated to

the point that was perceived by
the Israelis as being a grave threat

to the peace process. “The set-

tlers have stopped their provoca-

tions,” Zeid went on, “and we do
not anticipate any more leaflets

like the one that depicted the

Prophet Mohammed as a pig” (a

reference to the distribution of

offensive material by an Israeli

woman subsequently arrested).
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FraaCatriogl'
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The AHvah and Khtah Department
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A tense quiet
By MARGOT DUPKEVTTCH

Zeid credited the multi-national

Temporary International Presence in

Hebron (TtPH) with doing a good
job of monitoring the situation “on
the city’s streets." He said its per-

sonnel “keep the record straight.”

(See box.)

Not so, said Wilder. He charged'
that the TBPH “is excellent for the

Palestinians.” Recalling.ohat tire

Jewish settlers opppseS its entry,
he said they still 'were against iL

“They wrote a report according to
which we were responsible for the

violence in Hebron.” he went on.
"Actually, the last spate of clashes
preceded the pig leaflet's distribu-

tion, but the Tff*H personnel did-
n’t do anything about them.”
Independent Palestinian observers

Walking from the
upbeat Arab district

of Hebron, past the
Palestinian police

guards, through the
Israeli army

roadblock and
between the stone

buildings that lead to
Beit Hadassah, is

reminiscent of the
passage from

ebullient West Berlin

to somber East
Berlin, except that

there the tension

was less palpable.

believe foe decision to divide foe

city was “an invitation for trouble.”

In their opinion, it would not have

mattered whether the Jewish settlers

were militant Orthodox nationalists

or apolitical haredim. "The Arabs

reject the presence of Jews in any
case.” From the political standpoint,

these quarters suspect that the pur-

pose of the last round of rioting was
not only to inflame the situation, but

also to lure foe US deeper into the

situation. The unnamed mastermind

in this imbroglio is apparently PA
Chairman Yasser ArafaL He was
said to be uneasy about foe long-

range consequences of foe city’s de-

facto partition, suspecting that it

ultimately might be invoked by his

opponents as a failure to include

Hebron in the Palestinian state-in-

the making.

Exacerbating the tense con-

frontation between foe two sides

is the uncertain economic
prospects facing the city’s once-
prosperous Palestinian popula-
tion. "There is no money these

days.” a frustrated local , whole-
raler said as a truck pulled up to

deliver a consignment of Israeli-

manufactured soft drinks to be
distributed to the city’s food
retailers. Without a steady income
from day labor in Israel, due to

the intermittent but often pro-

longed closures imposed by the

IDF, Hebron’s consumers are

reluctant to spend the little cash.

Downtown, on Shuhadeh/King
David Street, tailors, picture

framers and other craftsmen ply

their trades with little hope of cus-

tomers dropping in and even less

chance of a lucrative sale. For
them, it’s an endless game of wait-

ing - until the street is paved, traf-

fic resumes, Arabs and Jews feel

safe enough to stroll by and do
business and above all, the stones,

rubber bullets, tear gas and gaso-

line bombs remain out ofsight and
out of mind.

After a month of intensive “Yes we are glad foaryye c&n open
clashes between Palestinians our stores, but how-long will, this

and IDF soldiers and border last?” says the owner of a material

policemen in Hehrojvrefetiveralm shop. E&prietors of the local phar-

was restored"® the area on Mor&iay
. '.jaSey~ shoe store and children's

when- '

'a large contingent jfr*
0'
clothing store refused to talk, eye-

-Palestinian policemen jipd-'diher ing foe Palestinianjttlicemen.

number of Palestinian security

officers patrolling the street.

“Yes we are glad foaryye chn open
our stores, but havHSng will, this

last?" says the owner of a material

£top._Ert>prietors of the local phar-

jriaby,
-

shoe store and children's

security officers beg^m patrolling

Shallalah Street^which has been the

scene of fierce rioting.

At foe Palestinians’ request. IDF
officers met with their Palestinian

counterparts on Sunday night.

During the meeting, the

Palestinians promised to maintain

calm and prevent rioting in the HI
(Palestinian-controlled) areas,

from spreading to H2, which is

under Israeli control. In return, the

IDF agreed to reopen stores in

Shallalah Road that bad been
ordered shut for four days due to

the clashes.

On Wednesday night, IDF sol-

diers removed the huge cement
blocks set up on Shallalah Street

on Sunday to limit the flow of

Palestinian vehicles. The relaxing

of restrictions, the IDF Spokesman
said, was due to the fact that there

had been no rioting since Monday.
The spokesman added that the

army would continue to assess foe

situation and act accordingly.

But the removal of foe cement

blocks infuriated Hebron's Jews, who
claimedyesterday that it was too soon

to ease up on the Palestinians, given

the intense rioting of the previous

roonrh.They clearly believe that just

as the violence subsided oily by

oder of the Palestinian Authority, it

could resume at any moment at the

PA’s whim.
On Monday morning, a tense

calm can be fell on Shallalah Street.

Stores are open for the first time

in four days and foe streets are

bustling with people. Decked out in

different colored uniforms ranging

from blue tiger stripe to olive and

dark blue, Palestinian policemen

and other security officials are

standing on both sides of foe road,

keeping a sharp lookout for poten-

tial stonethrowers. Some of the

Palestinian policemen are on the

rooftops ofthe surrounding houses.
Plainclothes security men min-

gle in foe crowd and municipality

officials wearing orange armbands
shoo some of the children away.
There are no IDF soldiers on foe

street, only a handful based in the

Ya’acoubia school nearby.

“We were told to come here

early this morning and make sure

everyfoing is quiet,” says Farid, a
Palestinian policeman from one of
the villages outside of Hebron. “If

everything is quiet today, maybe
tomorrow they will take away the

cement blocks."

Pointing to the different uni-

forms he says: “Those in foe dark-

blue uniform are police, but they

don’t work hard they just catch

robbers: My friends and I - we do
the dirty work, we run after the

boys who throw stones.”

A group of IDF officers are talk-

ing with the Palestinian Police

officers. “Today it’s all yours,”

says Pini, an IDF officer, to his

Palestinian counterparts. To
reporters standing nearby, he
explained the cement blocks
would remain until the

Palestinians prove themselves.
“Today we allowed them to open
their stores,” he adds, walking off.

A young boy approximately 12
years old pushes a cart containing

the different colored berets and
badges of the Palestinian security

forces. He points to foe badges
asking if 1 want to buy one.

The storekeepers stand on the

pavement outside their shops
looking in astonishment at the

“People'aro afraid to*"i3lfcv* says

Mahmoud Fatafte, pointing to the

security men.
Gening around, at least, is less

of a problem. "Yesterday I tried to

enter Hebron in five different

places and foe IDF soldiers would-
n’t let me in; today there was no
problem.” said Mohammed, a

mafoematics teacher.

An Israeli District Coordinating
Office officer, Munir, meets with

Col. Akid Sharif, the Hebron com-
mander of foe National Palestinian

Security Forces. As they shake
hands, Sharif guarantees that calm
will prevail.A crowd surrounds the

officers, who talk for several min-
utes near the huge concrete blocks.

Hebron Municipality inspector

Moffid Za’adi appears pleased
with the current Palestinian Police

presence. "It is much better like

this. The young boys are bored but
it is good the police are here.”

A small group of boys pick up
stones and throw them at the IDF
soldiers stationed at foe

Ya’acoubia school. A group of
Palestinian policemen immediate-
ly rush towards them, dragging
them away. After giving them a

stem lecture, they let foe boys free.

Suddenly, calls are heard further

up the street, and a battery of press

photographers and reporters race

towards a crowd now forming.
"They arrested the taxi driver

who bought the Ma’ariv reporter to

Hebron," someone calls out. A
pale-blue-and-white Palestinian

Police jeep reverses into foe crowd
and foe taxi driver is forced into foe

jeep; several Palestinian policemen

jump in before the jeep speeds off.

No one seems to know why he
was suddenly arrested. Someone
contacts the Israeli DCO. informing

them what has happened. “He is an
Israeli Arab.” says someone else.

Half an hour later. Soli, foe taxi

driver, returns accompanied by
Palestinian policemen.

The Israeli DCO officer, accom-
panied by other IDF officers,

arrives and talks with his

Palestinian counterpart Soli walks

towards him and the Israeli officer

questions him. Soli's cellular phone
has not been returned to him and
After a brief exchange between die

Israeli and Palestinian officers he
gets it back.

Two members of the TIPH inter-

national observer team had been
standing on the pavement,., the

whole, morning, surveying the

scene. Now they approach Soli,

questioning him about his arrest

“Are you all right did they treat

you well?” one of foe observers

asks. “Would you give us yourname
so we can register die incident?”

Soli shakes his head, telling the

observers be is fine, and walks

towards his car. One of die reporters

standing around says "they [foe

Palestinian Police] thought he was
an undercover soldier.”

Walking back through the

bustling market heading towards
foe Jewish houses on foe other

side of the gate, several children

throw stones at an IDF officer

talking to reporters leaving the

market. The children run away.

On the other side of the gate,

next to Beit Hadassah. groups of
IDF soldiers enjoy the brief respite

from the riots, but are ready and
alert test someone throw a fire-

bomb or stones, breaking foe tense

calm that prevails.

The Ministry of Science

Homan Cloning:
frisks and Benefits

The Ministry of Science is holding a Symposium for the scientific community and the general

public to examine foe scientific, medical, ethical, legal and Halachic aspects of human dotting.

The Symposium will take place on Sunday, July 20, 1997, at 2:00 p.m. at

the Israel Arts and ScienceAcademy, Derech Massuah, Jerusalem.

The Symposium is being held in conjunction with an international seminar on "Ethics in Science
and foe Humanities," which is sponsored by foe Society for Excellence Through Education.

Lectures

Prof. Moshe Shanf (Agricultural Research Authority) -

Animal Cloning - Scientific Breakthrough In A&icultuml Biotechnology

Prof. Michel Revel (WeJzmann Institute of Science) -

Medical and EthicalAspects ofHuman Genetic Cloning

Rabbi Dr. Yigal Shafran (Chief Rabbinate of Israel) -

HalachicAspects

Intermission - light refreshments

Prof. Asa Kasher (Tel Avhr University) -

Genetic Cloning and Duplication - EthicalAspects

Advocate Na’ama Weftchner (Haifa University} -

Human Genetic Cloning - LegalAspects

Open Discussion

With Prof. Ruth Guttman (Hebrew University), Dr. Avi Uvnat (Ministry of Health) and foe lecturers

Moderator: Zvl Yanai, Director General of the Ministry of Science

* The public is invited

Israel Arts and Science Academy, near the zoo and opposite Belt Halochem

Simultaneous translation into English will be available

.
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One member of the cell is sus-

ecied of planting a pipe bomb m
aearbage can in Petah Tikva earli-

er” this year. The bomb failed to

e

They also confessed that they

planned to steal weapons from sol-

diers and settlers and use them in

future attacks, the army said. Most

of the attacks they are accused of

committing involved boobytrap-

ping Israeli installations, such as

equipment belonging to Bezeq or

the Electric Corporation, and then

setting off bombs when IDF sol-

diers and technicians arrived.

The cell began its activities in

1993, and its members were main-

ly involved in disturbances. Some

of them had been jailed for such

activity in the past. After their

release in 1995, they returned to

Hamas activities and even recruit-

ed more members into the cell. So

far, 16 have been arrested and are

from the villages of Bidiya, Deir

Balut. Tzana, and Zavia.

Minister of Defense Yitzhak

Mordechai convened the ‘•territo-

ries forum" yesterday and instruct-

ed senior IDF commanders to

relay to the Palestinian Authority

police forces on all levels Israel’s

grave displeasure over the

involvement of Palestinian police

in attacks against Israel.

The territories forum is made up

of the top IDF commanders,

police and General Security

Service heads, key intelligence

officers, and the heads of the

Central and Southern commands.

Mordechai said the security

measures being taken now would

remain in effect and that Israel

was waiting to see what steps the

PA was taking. Israel has demand-

ed the arrest of a senior PA securi-

ty official in Nablus, but so far the

Palestinians have rejected iL

IDF soldiers have reportedly

been put under special alert in the

territories against possible kidnap-

pings. Military sources said IDF

forces were conducting special

actions in the West Bank, but

would not elaborate. Earlier this

week the IDF instructed settler

leaders to tell residents in the teni-

tories to exercise more caution

amid warnings that Palestinian

extremists wanted to target them.

Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ofir, who hand-

ed over command yesterday of the

IDF forces in Judea and Samaria,

said Israel would not tolerate any

attacks made by Palestinian

police. He said that cooperation

with the PA forces was essential.

“No one is out to get the PA or

ihe Palestinian Police. We are

holding meetings when necessary.

The liaison offices are continuing

to operate. But we, the IDF, and

the General Security Service, will

not allow Palestinian police, no

matter how senior their rank, to

lead hostile attacks against the

IDF." Ofir said. "It is inconceiv-

able."

Reacting to rumors that the

Palestinians were planning on kid-

napping an IDF soldier in order to

negotiate the release of the three

Palestinian policemen arrested on
their way to attack the Jewish set-

tlement of Har Bracha, Ofir said

their arrest did noL justify the kid-

napping of rDF soldiers. He said

he hoped that no organization

would consider carrying out such

an attack and certainly not with

the backing of the PA.

Ofir was speaking following the

transfer of command of the IDF
Forces in Judea and Samaria to

Brig.-Gen. Yitzhak Eitan. The cer-

.

emony was held at the unit's head-

quarters near Beit El. OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan
praised Ofir and noted he was
passing on command to Eitan dur-

ing a period that was as difficult as

“taking hold of a stretcher in the

middle of an incline.** Ofir is slat-

ed to be named the next OC
Homefront Command.
In the Gaza Strip, meanwhile,

the rDF captured eight

Palestinians as they were trying to

sneak into Israel. The eight were

handed over to the police for ques-

tioning. Since the beginning of the

month, over 100 Palestinians have

been caught trying to infiltrate into

Israel from the Gaza Strip.
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I nAlWn Israel. He carried the younger
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children on his back. I got here

Continued from Page 8 thanks to him."

Tafia spent his first six months

The other problem was the id- in Israel at an

ative inarticulateness of Tafra’s and then studied Hebrew for

acquaintances. His brothers and another six months «
friends could not find words to He then went to the Kanot agn-

describe the things he was "inter- cultural boarding schoo n^

ested in, or how they spent their Ashdod, but dropped out ™
leisure time two months and found work in a™

couid barely recall any factory to help out h,s family. He

objective facts about Tafia, for

example, the name of the guard . - ^j Ac-
company where he was ^UlTtll IlOWj I 030
employed, or what he did when

he first came to Israel. So lost do men* and tne Swie

SfflM £ know who to belie,

not know the name of the wide

boulevard bordering their neigh-

borhood, where the taxi dropped

Tafra off on the way to his pre-

"rTiey safd over and over again became a guard after completing

that Tafra was “always smiling his army service last year and

and joking." His father, a thin, planned - of all things - »

wrinkled, graying man with a become a policeman,

short beard, said Tafra, his oldest Making the acquaintance of

child, was “ray support. He Behata’s family and friends,

always helped me. When I or his who were still gathered in

mother was sick, he was the first mourning outside their apart-

to lend a hand. When he worked, ment building, adds another

he gave us money. Since he was dimension to the trageay,

killed, I, and the whole family, because they contradict the

feel lost stereotype of the Ethiopians as

“Until' now, I had faith in the smiling, congenial and wanting

government and the stale. Today, to please on the outside, while

I don’t know who to believe in. hurt and suffering inside.

Tafra was the one who led me to The mourners were sullen, sus-
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™You hav.e to understand that

they are in mourning, »ia

year-old Worki Kasyi. spokes-

woman for the Association for

the Advancement of • tne

“Until now, I had faith in the govern-

ment and the state. Today, I don’t

know who fa believe in."

—Asmamo Behata

"when it comes

forgotten," said Kasyi. «

erm
notCyfn

!

ef that binds

what

3

all. to one degree or anoth-

er regard as discrimination

against them based on color,

‘tasyi. who. among her ngny

achievements was the first

Ethiopian female^ imm.grem to“ acted hastily” she

K-SF-rfSn mines -to in Beersheba for 15 years. when it comes tohis army service last year and

planned - of all things - to

become a policeman.

Making the acquaintance of

Behata ’s family and friends,

who were still gathered in

mourning outside their apart-

ment building, adds another

dimension to the tragedy,

because they contradict the

stereotype of the Ethiopians as

smiling, congenial and wanting

to please on the outside, while

hurt and suffering inside.

The mourners were sullen, sus-
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“Perhaps they are suspicious

because their son was killed by

the police. They may be afraid

the police will take vengeance if

they talk. . ,

“Also, they are disillusioned

with the press. Each reporter has

written something different.

But Kasyi, who has just complet-

ed her first year of social-work

studies at Ben-Gunon

University of the Negev,

acknowledges that many
Ethiopians are often mistrustful

of outsiders - including

Ethiopians.

“Even though I am myself a

member of the community, peo-

ple will be suspicious of me if I

come to their house to conduct a

survey," she said.

There are also vast differences

within the community - between

those who come from Amhara

and those who come from

Tigray, those who have been

here many years and those who

said. "Even when it comes to

Arabs, they are not so quick on

th

Moshe Behata is w
“”J*

r- Sl*

months ago, police ^*^80
Ethiopian in Ashkelon. -Now

they’ve killed Tafra.

“It could never happen in a

democratic society that police

would fire 11 bullets into a man

who did not threaten anyone, he

said. “It looks like the police

need this kind of thing. In the

past, they did the same in

Ashkelon. In Ashkelon, they turn

a blind eye to all the dangerous

criminals and, instead, find an

Ethiopian, shoot him ana" win a

medal of valor. Maybe that’s the

logic. .

-They find some poor guy who

doesn’t threaten anyone and kill

him in cold blood. That way they

can show what a good job

they’re doing. It’s the only way I

can explain what happened that

night."

Reidman International College

for Complementary Medicine

For the

1997/98

Academic
Year

Open
House

Lectures and

demonstrations to

acquaint you with our

courses in Tel Aviv

Reidman

Mon. July 21

6p.m. Nutrition -Three
year program

7.30 p.m.Nutrftfcm - One
- year corse

9 p.m. One Brain

7.30 p.m.Shiatsu

9 p.m. Tufna

Reidman International CoteQe for Comptemertary

Medtine Is the Israeli representative of PSB Cotegein

Cafiforma. PSB is an academic instBute recognized by the

US ftfofetriee ol Education and Health. An IPS8 Dtpkima

wffi be awarded to graduates far most programs.

RanninliMJ tn* linnhaia1 mnhhrallnnla+ necognraa toicokiwi B&DDanaBi

* Course for mnee for gmul Nahtatmut

Tel Aviv^ 1 -800 -022-0922

» PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT

REGIONAL PROFESSIONALAND
TECHNICAL COOPERATION PROGRAM

Program Description
The Embassy of the United States of America fn Tel Aviv and the

Consulate General of the United States in Jerusalem announce the

1 997 Regional Professional and Technical Cooperation. Program
(REPTEC), a small grants program designed to provide seed money
for significant projects fostering rum-governmental and private

institutional cooperation among Palestinians and Israelis; Jordanian
and Egyptian participation is also welcome. Tie emphasis wW be on
innovative technical and professional cooperative programs fostering

people-to-people contacts. All projects must demonstrate the

likelihood that funding will lead to a sustainable future relationship

among the cooperating organizations and Institutions.
. .\.A

Project Priority Areas
The program review committee seeks a balanced portfolio of projects

addressing health .education economic and bade, social and natural

sciences, the media, and other appropriate areas with an emphasis of

broadening and deepening technical and professional contact among
Israelis, Palestinians, Jordanians and Egyptians. No allocation of

funds among priorities has been made.

Project Support
The projects supported by REPTEC should be completed within/18
months of grant's award. Grant amounts In 1996 ranged from $4,000
to $40,000. A total of $260,000 is anticipated to be available br T9B7.

How and When to Apply AA ,
Interested parties should request the program gukteitties- at the
following address: ' l *

Tel Aviv

Grant Officer - REPTEC
ECOWSection

American Embassy
71 Hayarton Street

Tel Aviv 63903

Jerusalem -i
A,;-: A

Grant Officer - REP[TH> -

ECON/Sectiorf
American ConsutateGeneral

18 Agron.Street ;
z

Jerusalem 94190: _

Sponsored By Maccabi Europe http://www.maccabiworld .org .il *V7UiTt&

or at the following fax no.: 972-3-610^646 T:

,

7- :
'

Proposal daadtim Is August 20, 1997
: T •

'

Consideration for funding Is subject to the avaUabflity of approrfttedfUnds.
Reviews are expected to take place In August/September 1 997

1^4^
‘
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Bridge over troubled shtetl

ByAMOTZASA-EL
i

: "It -X01® ftao half a miJIenni-

VI em since a wandering
-*-7-*-beggar was kidnapped,
drugged and dumped alive into a
bridge, foundation in Poland's
Vistula River, bridges still have
the abflity Co haunt, fascinate and
inspire :tis all at once.
Most of this paper’s worldly

readers have crossed bridges like
those linking die Hudson's New
York ' and New Jersey tanks, or
Istanbul’s European and A&an
halves, and must have been
struck by a sense of awe at these
immense, hanging structures.

In fact, though they were
intended to manipulate nature for

our own ends, bridges h; ve tradi-

tionally. elicited fear of] nature's
wrath, on the assumption that the
very attempt to sunnou it obsta-
cles created by God (Himself
would result in calamity
That .is why, for nstance,

Talmudic sage Rabbi Shimon

:f#y=rri

Ben-Lakish taught in Tractate
Shabbai that men ought to scruti-
nize themselves before crossing a
bridge; or why the ancient
Womans placed religious ritual inme hands of those they called
onage builders”; or why the
jape’s full title, Pontifex
Maximus, means “the great
bridge builder,”
And so, at the end of this heart-

breaking week, there is a strong
temptation to suggest that we
too, have merely fallen prey to
the ghastly whims of yet another
nver, bridge and force majeur.
Yet in reality we fell prey to

nothing but our infamous scorn
for order, discipline, standards
and authority, an attitude which
originated in the shtetl and which
a century of Zionist endeavor—
so tastelessly celebrated on the
Ramat Gan Stadium lawn -— has
clearly failed to eradicate.
For one thing, the water body in

question, while heavily polluted,
is no Hudson. Danube or Volga;
in fact it hardly passes for a
creek. And as for that bridge, the
few meters it spanned until its

thunderous collapse would hardly
have allowed it to qualify even as
a distant foster relative of, say,
the Golden Gate, Verrazano or
London bridges.
Indeed, unlike those ancient

bridge-superstitionists, we now
cannot find in God’s warm bosom
the kind of comfort we would
seek there in the aftermath of an
earthquake, a tornado or even a
terrorist attack. This disaster is all

our own making.
It begins with the organizers,

who appear to have failed to ade-
quately describe to the contrac-
tors they hired what they actually
needed. It continues with the
engineers, whose makeshift
structure resembled a boy scouts’
trampoline more than a platform
over which thousands of athletes

were to march in the national TV
spotlight. It ends with the police
and municipality for failing to
look into the engineers' and orga-
nizers* credentials and plans.

This disregard for standards,
which so many of us know from
our workplaces, was manifest in

the gross failure of the engineers
to abide by the official pressure-
prescriptions of 500 kgs. per
sq.m.

The disregard of discipline sur-

faced in the failure of the
Maccabiah organizers to fine-
rune the athletes’ march, so that

only a limited number would
board that stork-legged platform
at a time.

And the pathetic face of Israeli

authority revealed itself within

the performance of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
who claims to have said the open-
ing ceremony should be canceled
“immediately upon learning there
were casualties." If that’s what he
said, then why wasn’t he obeyed?
And if he hadn ’t heard of the first

fatality until the decision was
taken to proceed with the ceremo-
ny, how come he didn’t know at

the time what any radio listener

and TV viewer had already
learned?

Ironically, once the controver-
sial decision was taken and the

opening ceremony commenced,
its focus was Zionism's centenni-
al anniversary.

When contrasted with the anar-
chy displayed by the event’s
organizers, the sound-and-light
show on the lawn provided time-
ly food for thought regarding the

extent to which. Zionism has
attained its goals.

Yes, the Jews have a place
•under the sun. Yes, yesterday’s
oppressed communities are pretty

much free to go wherever they
please. And yes, the so-called
Muscles Jewry, which the
Maccabiah ’s inferiority-com-

plexed initiators had dreamt
about back in the 1930s, has
since then come to impress the
whole world with its military vie-
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How not ‘not to take sides’

ByMOSHEKOWI

US foreignipolicy makers and
Israel’s Oslo conceders would do
well to rea 1 and take to heart the

message of Jame« Thurber’s tale of “The
Bear Who Let It -

Fablesfor Our 71

The bear, who c Mid take liquor or let it

alone, was in die aibit of taking too much.
He would get dipk “and reel home at

night, kick over t|fe umbrella stand, knock
down the bridg? lamps, and ram his

elbows through ' The windows. Then he

would collapse <»» the floor and lie there

tfll he went to stop. Hi^wrfe was greatly

distressed and [Hs children were very
frightened.” y
Eventually, hd ^aw the error of his ways

and reformed, 1 dconting “a famous teeto-

taler and a percent temperance lecturer.”

He would tell dl visitors how fit he had
become since giiing up drink. To demon-
strate, “he wouldstand on his head and on

his hands and he,would turn cartwheels in

the house, kicking over the umbrella stand,

knocking down tie bridge lamps, and ram-

ming his elbow through the windows.

Then he would lie down, tired by bis

healthful exercLe, and go to sleep. His

wife was greatly distressed and his chil-

dren wete very frightened.”

The moral of the story: “You might as

well fall flat onyour face as lean over too

far backward.”
Tbo oftenhasthe US fallen on its face as

other people's- fence-mender by leaning

over too far backward (if you can imagine

this oxymoronc contortion), badly twist-

ing its back inthe process. And too often

)ne,” recounted in his

in the past five years have our own leaders
turned cartwheels, as it were, in the sus-
tained effort to allay the hunger of the

“Greater Palestine” advocates.
The Americans’ contortions seem to be

motivated by the naive American notion
that all problems involving all people of
all cultural backgrounds can be resolved
with just a little show of good faith. All

that is needed is for die parties to sit down,
lay tbeir cards on the table and talk things

over.

This assumes, of course, that all sides to

all disputes have the same concept of good
faith as understood by what in American
rhetoric (and in certain Jewish apologet-

ics) is called “the Judeo-Christian tradi-

tion.”

This is utter nonsense, ofcourse, even if

it be what that tradition calls “well mean-
ing.” It is dangerous nonsense, which has

cost human lives over the decades, and has
sometimes made America a laughing

stock. But Americans seem innately

unable to' learn that most of the world does
nor ftuiction according to that tradition and
does nor necessarily accept, or even under-

stand, the “Judeo-Christian” concept of

fair dealing.

Americans, moreover, make a great to-

do about evenhandedness. But they often

reduce - rather, magnify - this concept to

absurdity: The problem will be solved and
peace will prevail only if the self-appoint-

ed umpire treats the aggressor and the vic-

tim or prospective victim evenhandedly. as

though both are equally aggressors or vic-

tims.

The latest manifestation of this was State

Department spokesman Nicholas Burns's

July 3 press briefing in Washington.

Bums delivered a long and passionate

denunciation of Tatiana Susskind’s

Mohammed-pig cartoon, which had
sparked Arab violence in Hebron. He men-
tioned the profuse apologies for the car-

toon extended by Israeli leaders (the

Sephardi chief rabbi even went to Hebron

to apologize to the local supreme Islamic

authority).

But Bums equated the Arabs’ aggression
with the Israeli security forces’ provision-
al attempts to quell it. Moreover, he equat-
ed the violent rioting of large groups of
Arabs, helped and encouraged by. and
sometimes with the participation of,

Palestinian National Authority officials,

with the acts of Jewish individuals or tiny

bands acting on their own.
Bums said the US “encourage[$j

Palestinians and Israelis to put aside the

violence in Hebron - I mean the violence

on both sides.... Both Israelis and
Palestinians have responsibility for what is

happening [and] for bringing this situation

away from violence in the streets and back
to the negotiating table.... [I]f we allow

[these acts] to be an impediment [to

peace], then we are playing into the hands

of these sick extremists on both sides who
want to continue violence and who don’t

want peace to be achieved,...

“We are not going to take sides here

—

[B]oth sides have an obligation to restrain

themselves and to send public signals that

will bridge differences and not expand the

divisions that are obvious in Hebron
today."

“We are not going to rake sides here...”

(Thanks to Yisrael Medad of Israel’s

Media Watch organization for the Bums
text)

I WOULDN’T want President Bill Clinton

ever to have regrets over his policy as

Dwight Eisenhower did over having com-
pelled Israel to retreat from Sinai after we
ovenan it in our 1956 Operation Kadesh
(“Sinai Campaign”).

In 1965, five years after his retirement

from his two-term presidency, Eisenhower

told Max Fisher, a long-time UJA leader

and Republican Party stalwart: “[Ljooking

back at Suez. 1 regret what I did. 1 never

should have pressured Israel to evacuate

the Sinai.”

Richard Nixon reported that

“Eisenhower many years later, in the

1 960s. told me ... that he thought that the

action that was taken at Suez was one he
regretted ... a mistake

”

(See Quiet Diplomacy: Max M. Fisher -
A Biography by Peter Golden, N.Y., Herzl
Press. Thanks to Dr. Joseph Leroer, codi-
rector of IMRA/Independent Media
Review & Analysis.)

PA VIOLATIONS of Oslo continue apace.

Here are a few:
• The PA police's July 5 violent invasion

of the Abraham’s Oak Monastery in

Hebron belonging to the Russian Orthodox
Church Outside of Russia, the so-called

“White Russian Church."
• Continued refusal to permit Jews to

resume praying at, or even to visit, the

remains of the ancient synagogue in Gaza.
• The declared intention to forbid Jews to

pray intide the MachpelaCave (“Tombs of

the Patriarchs and Matriarchs”) in Hebron.
• Continued anti-Jewish incitement,

including the publication of blatant lies

and canards concerning Jewish history and

culture and Jewish life today. The liars and
slanderers include all echelons of the PA
leadership and bureaucracy, from
Chairman Yasser Arafat on down, and

Arab academicians, artists and so-called

intellectuals here and abroad.

A recent example is the nonsense excret-

ed over the Palestinian Authority

Television station by an alleged

Palestinian historian and an alleged geog-
rapher. According to them, the events of

the Tanach took place mainly in Yemen;
the biblical “Israelites” were Arab tribes;

the “Ashkenazi Jews who arrived in

Palestine” are descendants of the Khazars

and have “no connection [with] the Jews
of the earlier periods”; there are “no
Hebrew remnants” in Eretz Yisrael.

Such are our “peace partners.”

(Thanks to IMRA codirector Dr. Aaron
Lemer and the Government Press Office.)

E-mail comments to: moshe@jposLco.il
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DryBones
tones.

Yet when it comes to its civilian

norms, the Jewish state has yet 10

emerge from its shtetl roots.

Sadly, that may be the lasting,

didactic effect of this calamity on
the thousands of Western Jews
who came here to participate in

the games.
When traveling our perennially

clogged highways, when search-
ing in vain for non-existing train

routes to Jerusalem or Eilat, when
gazing at their suitcases during an
endless wait at Ben-Gurion
Airport, and when fathoming yet
another ofour fatal car accidents.
Western Jews should think
whether all this shouldn’t rede-
fine their Zionist agenda.
For 50 years affluent Jews

sought ways to ensure Israel's
physical existence. Now that we
have a fine army and a solid

economy, they may want to shift

tiiat material focus to an educa-
tional one, and seek ways to help
us improve our civil norms, lest

this makeshift society of refugees
ends up with a similar fate to that

of its makeshift bridge. Perhaps
then Israel will start treating its

public domain as the Holy of
Holies, the way Australia, France,

Britain or the US do. and not like

enemy territory, as our forefa-

thers in the shtetl did.
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SHABBAT SHALOM Balaam’s
talking

donkey

By SHLOMO BSK1N

“Come now, therefore, I pray
you, curse me this people, for
they are too mightyfor me

(Num. 22:6)

This week's portion of Balak
introduces us to curses,

sorcerers and blessings.

Balak, king of Moab, witnesses

die defeat of the Amorite nation

at the hands of the Israelites.

Israel had made a simple request

of the Amoriies, to pass through

their land, promising to remain

strictly on the king's highway.

The request was denied. The
Amorites then gathered forces

and attacked the Jews, who
turned the tables, staging a stun-

ning victory and conquering
much land. Ethics ofthe Fathers

lists Balaam's donkey as having

been one of the phenomena cre-

ated at twilight of the first pri-

mordial Sabbath.

Does this then mean that if the

Jews had been cursed by Balaam,

they would have had good reason

to tremble?

According to the commentary
of Don Isaac Abaibanel (1437-

1508), there is no efficacy to a

human curse. But the events of
our Torah reading transpire in the

context of the mentality of the

nations of the region, who clear-

ly did believe in the power of a

curse. Therefore Balaam’s nega-
tive utterance, even if eventually

proven worthless, would have
provided the nations with a psy-

chological boost.

Joseph ibn Caspi (1279-1340)
goes one step further. He agrees

dial there is no objective power
to a sorcerer's curse. But since

the Jews were still imprinted

with their slavery experience,

they could easily he subject to a

primitive belief in the power of

sorcery. And the last thing the

Jews in the desert needed was the

fear that they were a cursed

nation. Therefore God, in His

love for His people, preempts

Balaam by turning the curses into

blessings.

Prof. Nehaxna Leibowitz, cit-

ing the little known Midrashei

Hatorah of Rabbi Anselm Astruc

of Barcelona, explains that eveH

if there is no objective power to a

curse, subsequent Jewish history

has been so filled with tragedies

that later generations might have
attributed our suffering to the

curse of Balaam. Were this to

happen, the next step might have

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

'PanaAett &Uct&

been the abandonment of our
faith in God.
I’d like to consider two more

ways of looking at this strange

tale of a talking donkey. First, it

seems obvious that the central

message of the story is precisely

the point that there is no power in

the words of a sorcerer. Our
Torah portion makes it clear that

the ultimate power resides exclu-

sively with God: if He so choos-

es. He can close the eyes of the

greatest sorcerer, and open the

mouth of a stupid donkey! And
should there still remain a linger-

ing doubt as to the effectiveness

of a human curse against Israel,

the issue is laid to rest in the fol-

lowing declaration of Balaam
“Surely there is no enchantment
with Jacob, nor is there any div-

ination with Israel." (Num.
23:23)
There is a second point to the

story, one which sets down the

ultimate point of our existence as

a holy nation of “priesis-teach-

ers.” Balaam is considered the

wisest of gentiles, and it is his

desire - and in his best interest -
to curse the Jewish people. In the

end, he who came to curse

remained to bless - and not only

because God forced him to do so.

The modesty and uprightness of
the Israelite encampment
inspired him to such an extent

that the blessing burst from his

mouth.
The Torah is therefore using

this opportunity to teach the Jews
one of its most important lessons:

When faced with evil “sorcerers”

whose tongues have the power to

write history, our task is to cream

the conditions that will force

them to acknowledge our good
deeds and modest behavior,

transforming the sorcerer’s curse

into words of praise. “How good-

ly are your tents O Jacob, your

dwelling places O Israel!" (Num.
24:5).

The ultimate vocation of the

Jew is to sanctify God’s name
among the gentiles, even in hos-
tile environments. “I shall be
made great and holy among the
nations of die world," says the
prophet Ezekiel, and the blue-

print for this task can be found in

our portion. There is no greater
Kiddush Hashem - sanctification

of God’s name - than when a
hired gun comes to grips with the

enormous contributions of
Jewish civilization.

Shabbat Shalom
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Syria aims to settle old debts b 11

These days, Israeli military- SA-10, which can deal with the AX v* V' W ft m

ZT^vfa^= Looking toward Russia as a comrade in arms-These days, Israeli military

commanders face a conun-
drum as they look toward

their northern bonier.

The puzzle is Syria. On paper, the

Syrian military is weak, far weaker
than when it launched the surprise
attack in the 1 973 Yom Kippur War.
The Syrians have fewer tanks, far
fewer fighter-jets, an aging air
defense system and an outdated
Soviet military doctrine.

That's why they’re proceeding
with what Israeli and Arab sources
agree is an ambitious program of
rearmament President Hafez Assad
is focusing on strengthening Syria's
armored corps and amassing a mis-
sile arsenal meant to launch a pun-
ishing attack on Israel and defend
against Israeli Air Force raids on
Damascus.
“We are following develop-

ments,” Air Force Commander
Maj.-Gen. Gitan Ben-El iahu says.

“We are examining the possibility

that there will be unexpected devel-

opments."
At the same time, the Syrians are

busy training their forces.

Intelligence sources say Syrian
troops last month completed a

series of maneuvers and exercises

aimed at punching through Israeli

defenses on the Golan Heights. The
sources say the success of the exer-

cises appears to give Assad the

option of a limited war against

Israel although they don't see evi-

dence of such a move taking place

imminently.

"Assad wants the Golan back
during his lifetime," an intelligence

officer says. "He is willing roget it

back peacefully, but he is preparing

a military option as well."

The Syrian exercises included the

fortification of Scud B and Scud C

Looking toward Russia as a comrade in arms-
purchasing, Syria is beefing up its military might,

Steve Rodan reports

missile batteries against Israeli air

attack. Scud missiles have been
transported from one fortified shel-

ter to another in an apparent attempt
to outwit the enemy as to which
shelters contain missiles and which
are empty.
Moreover, the Syrians have

stepped up efforts to insert Syrian-
made chemical warheads in the

estimated 800 Scud Bs and Cs they
possess. The Israel Air Force
assesses that by the year 2000
Syria, which by then will have full

missile production capabilities, will

possess 1.500 surface-to-surface

missiles. The focus is on trying to

install VX nerve gas in the missile

warheads, an effort that Western
intelligence sources say has not yet

fully succeeded. VX is regarded as

the most dangerous of all nerve
gases and can remain in the area for

several days.

Syria, however, is getting help. Its

main supplier is Russia, and
already Damascus and Moscow
have renewed discussions over the

purchase of several models of
advanced anti-aircraft missiles,

including the SA-12 surface-to-air

missile, which Western defense
sources say has the capability to

intercept enemy missiles.

The discussions are regarded as

the most serious since Moscow cut

off its weapons supply to Syria in

1991 because it could not repay its

SI 1 billion debt to Moscow. Israeli

military sources assess that Syria

badly needs an advanced Russian

anti-aircraft system as a key com-
ponent of its stepped-up effort to

launch a limited surprise attack on
the Golan Heights.

During his recent tour of the US,
Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.

MAssad wants

the Golan back

during his life-

time. He is will-

ing to get it

back peacefully

but he Is also

preparing a mil-

itary option.”

Aranon Lipkin-Shahak warned his

American counterparts that the

Syrian military is increasing its

capabilities as well as preparing its

officers for war. “Syria is continu-

ing to improve its capability to exe-

cute a surprise attack against

Israel," he told the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee on
June 24.

As IDF commanders see it, Syria,

which has thousands of crack com-

mandos on tire slopes of Mount
Hermon, wants to launch an offen-
sive on the Golan Heights.

Damascus might fire missiles at

key Israeli installations to prevent a
quick call-up of the reserves. The
SA-10 and SA-12 would be used to

protect Damascus from any retalia-

tory Israeli air strike.

The SA-12 is an improved ver-

sion of the SA-10 or the S-300 sur-

face-to-air missile, being sold to

Cyprus. The SA-10 is similar to the

US Patriot, used unsuccessfully to

intercept Iraqi Scud missiles fired

toward Israel during tire Gulf War,

and Western defense sources say

the SA-12 is superior to the
American system.

"Our information from both the

Russians and our own contacts in

Moscow is that the SA-12 has inter-

ception capabilities of three to four

times that of the Patriot,"a Western
diplomat in Tel Aviv, an expert in

Russian arms, says. “This would be
the most advanced anti-aircraft

technology in the Middle East.”

Syria's defense system today is

based on the SA-6 and SA-S, the

latter shipped to Syria in (he early

1980s. Yifiah Shapir, a researcher at

Tel Aviv University's Jafiee Center

for Strategic Studies says these sys-

tems are outdated.

"They are very old in terms of

technology." Shapir says. Today’s
technology can easily handle these

systems. We are talking about Syria

Dying to replace the SA-5 with the
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ACROSS
1 Greek philosopher is alert
to change (9)

9 Pill fit for abstainer to
swallow (6)

10 Lay out money inside, to
our glory (9)

11 Partition, we hear,
eccentric person made out
of this wood? (6)

12 Something flashy on the
road? (9)

13 Humiliating failure, if

,
backing a second firm (6)

17 Shoot American friend (3)
19 Quite a game, finding the

second Severn crossing?
(9,6)

20 Name old boy as a
distinguished character (3)

21 SOS! Arm sunk in bog (6)

25 When the field is seeded,
he stands frighteningly
alone (9)

26The whole countryis atone
in aW to the French (6)

27Such fierce competition in
the razor industry? (3-6)

28 Find sun a blessing, to
some extent, if without
power (6)

29 Trembling, lady reset
balance (9)

DOWN
2 East End murderer, a real
tearaway? (6)

3 Finn stayed in trouble (6)

4 Command to accept in the
priesthood 16)

5 Show contempt, but don't
giggle at judge (5,3,2,5)

6 Roundheads were theirace
rivals fighting (9)

7An extended team is right
up dose (9)

8Tradesman to Victoria,
perhaps, the queen? (9)

14One alone gets strange
amount in change (3,3,3)

15 Moving air, plus it is a
religious song (9)

16 Prize beauty, and avoid
mundane affairs? (4,5)

17 Forbid graduate to take
note (3)

18-Society beauty digging up
part of garden (3)

22 Squirm when summons is

given to ambassador (6)

23 Illness unlikely to affecti illness imnxeiy
Harry Lime? (6)

24 Waffle—just what’s
needed when the balloon
goes up (3,3)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Goose, 4 Beret, 10
Radiant, 11 Riebt, 12 Strut, 13
Unhinge, 15 Late, 17 Screw, IS
Erect, 22 Rude, 25 Synonym, 27
Fever, 29 Exact, 30 Elation, 31
Yacht, 32 Under.
DOWN: 2 Order, 3 Startle, 5 Earth,
6 Eugenic, 7 Crass, 8 Stout, 9 Strew,
14 Need, 16 Awry, 18 Cantata, 20
Refrain, 21 Ashes, 23 Umber, 24
Bring; 28 Notch, SS Voice.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 French painter (5)
4 Orientals (6)

9 Numbers (7)
10 13 country (5)
1 1 First officer (4)

12 Creatures (7)
15 Age (3)
14 S American

country (4)

16 Consumes (4)
18 Rotten (3)
20TViste<7)
21 Blonde (4)
24 Living (5)
25 Clothes for

cleaning (7)
26 Actors exit (6»
27 Suffering from

ennui (5)

DOWN
1 Visions (6)

2 Grand (5)

3 Appear (4)

5 Animated (6)

6 Unyielding (7)

7 Most reserved (6)

8 Egyptian dam (5)

13 eg French (8)

15 Inspect (7)

17 On fire (6)

18 Fish (5)

19 Begged (6)

22 Viper (5)

23 Unable to speak
(4)
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SA-10, which can deal with the

self-protection systems found in

many modem jet-fighters."

According to Jane’s Land Based
Defense publication, tire SA-10 has

a maximum effective range of 90
km. at a maximum altitude of 30
km. The SA-12 has two models.

TheA model has a range of75 km.
and die B has a range of 100 km.,

with a missile interception range of
40 km.
Syria has for years eyed the SA-

10. During the March 14 visit of a
Russian military delegation to

Damascus, headed by Gen. Mikhail

finikin, senior vice president of
Russia's state-owned arms export

Rosvoorouzhenie, (he wish became
possible. Defense sources say the

focus of the visit was to examine
the possibility of upgrading Syria's

armor and air defense capabilities.

The discussions continued during

the visit of another Russian military

delegation in April.

The Russians want to expand
their arras sales and Syria is the

likely choice. Sergey Kolchin, a

Moscow-based economist, cites

Russian Defense Ministry figures

that Russian arms exports have
jumped from $23 billion in 1992 to

S3.4b. in 1996 and the ministry

assesses that tire exports will soar to

$10b. by 2000. The developing

markets include such countries as

Syria, Iran, Egypt and the Gulf, as

well as the Far East and Latin

America.
"Hopes are placed mainly in tire

Near East market where there exist

solid traditions of Russian arms
purchasing," Kolchin writes in the

Moscow-based Rabochaya
Tribuna. "Syria remains a tradition-

al partner.”

The Jafiee Center's Shapir

agrees. The Russians have no ide-

ological problems selling the SA-
12 to the Syrians." he says. They
can easily present this as a defen-

sive weapon. The fact that they

have not done this is because of
financial considerations. The main
problem is the old debt of Syria to

Russia. The Syrians are not willing

to compromise oq this."

The Syrians argue that they have

long served Moscow as an ally and
provided the former Soviet Union
with a port at Latakia along the

eastern Mediterranean, benefits that

make up for the arms sales during

the 1970s and 1980s. Their argu-

ment has evoked empathy in the

Russian Foreign Ministry, which
under the tutelage of Yevgeny
Primakov is lobbying to renew
arms sales to Syria ns a way far

Russia to revive its influence in the

Middle East. Indeed, in April 1994,

the Foreign Ministry pushed
through an agreement to renew
weapons sales to Damascus - an
accord that has not yet been imple-

mented by the Russian arms indus-

try.

The details are still unclear but

GulfArab sources say tire problem
of Syria's debt to Russia is slowly

being resolved. Based on two meet-
ings ofSyrian Vice PresidentAbdul
Halim Haddam with Gulf leaders

.

this year, tire sources have tokJ US
officials that since 1992 Iran and
Saudi Arabia have been steadily

repaying the Syrian debt to

Moscow. They estimate that as

much as two-thirds of the debt has
been repaid and. the rest is being
conditioned on renewing Russian
arms purchases to Syria.

Other Arab sources say Russia

has informally agreed to forgive

two-thirds of the Syrian debt
Last March, Iranian Defense

Minister Mohammed Forazandeh
said Iran will “participate in a pro-

ject to modernize Syrian military

equipment as part of the defense
agreement concluded between
Damascus and Teheran. The Syrian

army has been upgrading its capa-

bility and acquiring advanced tech-

nology."

Russian officials deny the reports

that the Syrian debt is being elimi-

nated. Indeed, some of them appear

resigned to the likelihood that

Damascus will never pay its debL
“In such a case, better we keep sell-

ing them and make some money
rather than not make anything at

all," one Russan diplomatic source

says.

The Gulf diplomatic sources say
under a new arrangement, Syria can
now order weapons from Russia for

cash, some of which would be allot-

ted to repay past debts. The sauces
say Syria's Haddam and Foreign
Minister Farouk Sharaa jointly vis-

ited the Gulf countries and asked
for financial assistance in January
and in May.

Despite the activity, US officials

say Syria is far from ready for wan
Some leading Arab analysts agree,

insisting that Syria's Assad still has
not given up hope on ITS efforts to

facilitate a settlement with Israel.

At the same time, pointing to Saudi
Arabia's economic difficulties, they
are skeptical whether Syria will i

obtain the Gulf funding for new I

arms deals.

“Hafez Assad and Abdul Halim
Haddam have not taken the deci- i

sion that war is coming," Nasser
Eddin-Nashashibi, a prominent
Arab analyst and former adviser to
several Arab governments, says. “I
think Assad is committed strategi-

cally for peace. He has enough
troubles with Lebanon and the
Turks. I don't think a wise man like

Assad would wage war when his i

allies are less numerous than his i

enemies." I

By GREER FAY CASHMAH

He wasn't the guest of honor,

but youngsters who recog-

nized Aulde Ferry at the

farewell luncheon for Kareem
Abdul Jabbar at the Tel Aviv
Sheraton made an instant beeline

for the ex-boopster. who obliging-

ly put aside his plate to sign auto-

graphs. Also besieged by basket-

ball zealots, Jabbar was somewhat
more aloof than Perry, though
when it came to the speeches he
admitted to having been “seriously

impacted by your hospitality, gen-

erosity and willingness to try to

please."

For American-born Mylan

Tanzer, head of the Sports

Channel, who grew up watching

NBA players, the visit by the NBA
top scorer was a dream come true.

Other NBA fans who came to get

close to the Great One included

local star hoopster Tbl Brody, tele-

vision talk show host Yair Lapid,

comedians Menahem
ZOberman, and Avi Kushnir,
radio broadcaster Eli Israeli,

Jerusalem Capital Studios head
Gabi Rosenberg and Miss
America Dana DeLozier, whom
hardly anyone recognized.

THOSE WHO know only the seri-

ous side to Yitzhak Rath, senior

aide to Minister of Transport

Yitzhak Levy were delightfully

surprised to discover at the

Klezmer Festival in Safed that

Rath is also a talented dancer, who
can balance a beer bottle on his

head while whirling and twirling in

aO directions. The revelatioa took

place at the risk on the patio of
Habad House, where Rath tem-

porarily lost his National Religious

Party identity after donning a

Habad kapota.

AMONGST the many performers

at the Klezmer Festival was
Gregory Lev, a relatively recent

immigrant from Russia. When
Festival artistic director Shanl
Mayzlish accompanied Lev back

to Moscow to watch him perform
there, bis wife asked him to bring

back a Russian cookbook.
Thinking that he might be in need

of an interpreter, Mayzlish took

.
..

.

... \
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|
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Haim Yavin swaps stations.

(Israel Son)

Lev to the bookstore with him.
When Lev asked for cookbooks,
the storekeeper, without batting an
eye, said- “Spy stories, second
floor, second shelf on the left”

“That" said Mayzlish. “is what a
cookbook is in Russia."

FORMER Labor leader Shimon
Peres, US ambassador Martin
Indyk and Egyptian ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny never
seem to tire of talking to each
other. The three were tete-a-teteing

at the Bastille Day reception host-

ed by French ambassador Jean-
Nod de BoOlane de Lacoste at his

splendid Jaffa residence. Among
those present was the ever elegant

Philippines Ambassador
Rosalinda de Perio Santos who
the previous evening hosted a
reception replete with a Philippine
dance troupe in honor of recently

appointed Philippine Honorary
Consuls Alfred Akirov and
David EfratL

AFREQUENT flier between Israel

and Poland in his capacity as vice
chairman of the executive of the
World Jewish Restitution
Organization, Naftaii Lavie, elder
brother of Ashkenazi chief rabbi
Yisrael Meir Lan, will have a dif-

ferent reason for visiting Poland at

the end of September. The week
before Rosh Hashana will see the
launch of the Polish edition of his
autobiography, which will be pub-
lished simultaneously in England
and the US. Lavie recently pre-
sented Lau, who was the youngest
Buchenwald survivor, with an
unusual gift for his 60th birthday -
his birth certificate from Poland.

ANOTHER Israeli with Polish
roots, Mordechaj Palzur, who has
just returned from a vacation in
Poland. Palzur, who was Israel's
first ambassador to Poland, was
invited to meet with Polish
President Aleksander
Kwasniewski. He suggested that
Palzur join the committee to estab-
lish a new Jewish historical muse-
um in Poland. Palzur has yet to
receive an invitation in writing,
but he has already intimated an

areem Abdul Jabbar, be-

iged by fans (Mel Bricfcman)

jtffirmative response.

SOME thousand well-wishers and
hipporters crowded into the Dan
J\ccadia hotel to honor Belz
Hassid Avraham Elimelch Freer,

founder of the medical support

organization Ezra Le’Marpeh.
Fixer is a self-educated medical

expert whose uncanny know-how
and know-who have helped thou-

sands cf rick people - mostly sec-

ular: He event, a fund-raiser orga-

nized by Uora Landau, wife of

Herzliya mayor Eli Landau, and
socialite Margalit Gottesdiner
tncludec.a public auction of works
of art donated by artists Ya’acov
Again, Rfenasbe Y«Hidiman and
Shuki Freeman. Among the well

known personalities present were
Ynfi Ofer, who is well-placed in

the new Forbes list of the world's

richest people, hotelier Ell
Papoushado, Ramat Gan mayor
Zvi Bar, diamond dealer Moshe
Schnftzer. entertainer Mem Pe’er

and lots of other glitterati.

IN all die hiHabaloo about veteran

Channel 1 anchorman Haim
Yavin’s swich to Channel 2, an
important element has been over-

looked - Yarin’s 65th birthday. It

is a shame that Yavin won’t be on
the ITV p&roll on Israel’s 50th

Independence Day which coin-

cides with ity’s 30th anniversary.

Yavin was ITV's first broadcaster

and his repos, in 1968, was on die

IndependradDay march.

'GREEK ambassador Sotfrios
Varonxakis, South African ambas-
sador Frank, Land,* entertainer
Hannah Lasao, flying ace Ran
Pecker, sculptress liana Goor,
jarnialist-authtr-sociaUte Odelta

Schwartz ancj her fashion model
daughter Dam, were among the
guests at the&en Yehudahome of
Ifehiya KHng|r for fee launch of
Assador, die raw catering venture

of Kibbutz Omaner. Also present

was America fashion designer
T&ir Levy, w! o was so taken by
Dana’s exotic tppearance that hie

invited her to c the toNew York in

Octoberto ma ;1 athis next sbow-

was America;

Tfitir Levy, w!

Dana's exotic

invited her toe

Octobertomo
ing.

NOTWITHST>
that he heads tm
ter at Ichilov ft

Shlomo Lanfadj

make time for hij

writing. Some 65

them colleagues.

'JDING the feet

busy cardiac cen-

ospital. Professor

stiD manages to

second passion -

) guests, many of
uroed out at Gan

Oranira for the Hunch of his new
novel The Doctofy Secret Book.

ANY excuse is agood excuse for

a party especifty when your
friends are also pur customers.
The excuse of Najhi Laor chair-

man of the board ad proprietor of

Bruce Springstek
best friend

the Apropo chain o
was simply summerti
those who came to 1

Beit Hannah outlet
were actresses Igi Wa
Gflat Ankori, lawyer
Yihye and busines
Brenner. Palate temp
ed sushi and Thai find

restaurants

Amongst
inch at his

i Tel Aviv
Ireman and
fenny Don
man Dan
as iuclud-

r food

JOINING the long list * entertain-
ers who’ve gone inti the food
industry is Brace S ringsteen.
Unlike his colleagues, irmgsteen
isn't catering to hum is but to
dogs. The inspiration f r die ven-
ture came when his ow dog took
ill after eating a produc juxchased
at the supermarket. £ iringsteen
has decided to market I a&h food
for dogs right across thJUB. Man
is dog’s best friend, it stercL
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Treasury adds NIS 200m.
to proposed budget cuts

Total cut, NIS 800m., to be debated by government next week

TH S II T w in

OIL
S per barrel ol brent crude

T W Th p •* T W TT>

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

: July 1998 . July 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

By DAWD HABIBS

Finance Minister Ya’acov
Ne'eman will next week present

the cabinet with plans for an NIS
800 million budget cut, according
to a senior Treasury official.

The proposed cut will include

three sections;

The initially agreed NIS 600m.
to be axed from government spend-
ing in order to achieve the govern-

ment-set budget deficit target of 2.8

percent of gross 'domestic product.

•A further $50m. of NIS 180m.
that former Finance Minister Dan
Meridor agreed would be trans-

ferred from ITS aid to Israel to aid

to Jordan.

An anticipated additional NIS
20m., which will be removed from
the budgets of various ministries in

order to supply new gas masks.
The principle NIS 600m. cut will

be divided equally between the

ministries at 0.9% of their total

budget, with the exception of
Defense and Education, where the

cut will be 0.4%, Transport
Minister Yitzhak "Levy confirmed
following a meeting yesterday with

Ne'eman. The remaining NIS
200m. will be equally divided.

according lo the

Treasury offi-

cial.

The Finance
Ministry is

fighting hard to

avoid increas-

ing taxation as

part of the cut,

according to the

official. Earlier

this. week
Prime Minister

Binyatnin
Netanyahu did

not deny that he
is considering a

hike in taxes to

achieve the cut
in government
expenditure. Yeboshua Mai
The official

also said the government discus-

sion of the budget will in aO proba-

bility take place on Tuesday.

m

wk* rm
, i i

expenditure. Yeboshua Matza (Bran Haulier) Yitzhak Levy
The official

also said the government discus- Since Wednesday, both
sion of the budget will in aQ proba- Netanyahu and Ne’eman have been
bility take place on Tuesday, holding both formal and informal

Originally, Netanyahu announced meetings with their cabinet col-

the debate would be held during leagues ahead of the key vote.

Sunday's weekly cabinet meeting. While toping to meet most minis-

but he has since decided a separate ters today, Ne'eman yesterday held

discussion would be of greater ben-

efit. Later this month the cabinet is

scheduled to begin talks on die

1998 budget.

formal talks with Health Minister

Yeboshua Matza, Tourism Minister

Moshe Katsav and Levy.

Matza, already involved in a

long-running
battle with the

Treasury over

payments to the

health funds,

told reporters

following his

meeting with

Ne’eman that

he would not

vote against the

prime minister,

but added that

was on the basis

of receiving an
additional NIS
1 billion next

’ year.

“Nothing has

been decided
(Isaac Hami) yet," Said

Tourism
Ministry spokeswoman Orly

Doron, after Katsav 's visit to

Ne'eman 's office.

As far as the Transport Ministry

is concerned. Levy has agreed to

the cut, but said before deciding

how to vote, he will wait tohear the

outcome of the meeting between

Ne'eman and Levy's NRP col-

league Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer, likely to rake place today.

Later in the day Ne'eman held

his first talks with representatives

of the Manufacturers Association,

headed by its president Dan
Propper.

Both the Treasury and Bank of
Israel are now openly talking of a
budget deficit up to NIS 2b. higher

than the target of NIS 9.744b.

(excluding granted net credit), and
tiie Treasury now admits it is high-

ly unlikely it will meet its target.

However, Treasury sources point

out that because of the central NIS
600m. cut this year, the 1998 bud-

get base will be lower, consequent-

ly making the anticipated cut next

year more achievable. The 1998
budget deficit target is 2.4% of

GDP, with the longer-term 2001
target at 1 .5% of GDP.
Meanwhile Accountant-General

Shai Talmon said yesterday he is

hopeful the US aid to Israel will

bring in more money than antici-

pated because of the depreciation

of the shekel against the dollar.

Israel is scheduled to receive the

aid package in October or
November, though in previous

years the moneyhas not always

been delivered at the anticipated

time.

Local center gets 10%
ofHP research budget

Mazda importers suspected

ofNIS 100m. tax evasion
July 1996 - July 1997

Paz, Clal Trading in bid for elect wallet

Pat Oil, in conjunction with Discoont Investment Corporation,

and Clal Trading, along with Olivetti Israel, bod) have announced
their intention to bid for an electronic waller tender. Paz and
Discount have acquired the franchise rights to distribute Mondex
International's electronic wallet solution locally, while Olivetti

;

manufactures an elecironic.purse that js currently used in Italy. The

!Antitrust Audioray is still. In the process of determining which
bodies will be allowed to issue a tender for the electronic wallets.

.

’ Jennifer Fricdlin

Gov1
! cracks down on 057 phone sendee

. The Communications Ministry has begun to crack down on
providers of information services over the phone (057) after receiv-

ing complaints about license violations. Minister Limor Livnai

instructed inspectors to conduct a comprehensive investigation of

the 10 companies, including their advertising and ways of supply-

ing information. Critical repents have been prepared on some of the

companies, with some of the shortcomings justifying cancellation

of their licenses. A few days ago, the ministry disconnected the

lines of one of the companies. Chiefinspector Haim Haviv recom-

mended that Livnat cancel the licenses of several of the companies

and refuse to grant new ones or renew licenses. Judy Siegel

By JENNffER FRfEDIM

Hewlett-Packard Co. will

upgrade its Haifa-based Israel

Science Center into a research

and development lab, Roland
Mattis, the business manager for

Hewlett-Packard personal com-
puting in Israel, said yesterday.

- The lab will be the company’s
fourth such installation world-
wide.

“This means that we think

Israel is a real center of excel-

lency for technology,” Mattis

said.

Mattis declined to comment on
the size of Hewlett-Packard’s

local investment.

The four research labs will

receive between 10% to 20% of
the company's $3-9 billion R&D
budget. The remainder will be
divided between Hewlett-
Packard’s product divisions.

The local lab, which will be

located in Haifa, will concen-
trate on developing digital pho-

tography, image compression
and multimedia performance

analysis tools, Mattis said.

Mattis said the R&D lab’s first

priority is to locate worthwhile
academic research groups and
start-ups and to invest in their

technologies. Unlike many high-

tech giants that look to acquire

fledgling companies, Mattis said

Hewlett-Packard prefers to
invest in assisting them to devel-

op their technologies.

“Sometimes the [company] .

cultures don’t match and some-
times buying a start-up can hurt

its creativity," he said, adding
that Hewlett-Packard signs 50
technology collaboration deals

for every company it buys.

A few weeks ago, Hewlett-
Packard granted $2.5m. worth of
research equipment to the

Technion.
Some of the inventions that

evolved from Hewlett-Packard's

R&D labs include the inkjet

technology and the first portable

computer. Hie company's other

labs are located in Palo Alto,

California, Bristol in England
and Tokyo.

WHATARE YOU WAITING FOR?
R>r a minimum investment of $5000 or £5000 in the new

investment bond CommStock is offering, you can benefit from

the performance of the UK and US stock markets or the

combined performance of the French. German and Swiss

markets. There's a guaranteed annual return of 4.5X evenrf the

markets don't perform and up to 15X annual return if th^r do.

And you can choose to invest for either three or five

only catch: Hifc offer is available onlyjmtil Auquff .15*

1b find out more about benefiting ftom stock market

investment white guaranteeing your income, pleasea I Gauge

vrarszawsW. head of our internationalFUiris^^^
|

6244963 orretum this coupon ty .

-jjading. Ltd., POB 7777.
Jerusalem 91077; foe 02-6244876

.
|

Please send me information on stock market growth

with guaranteed returns.

Phots (day).

Top executives ai Delek Motors,

the importers of Mazda, aresuspect-

ed of creating an intricate tax eva-

sion scheme that allowed them to

cheat the Tax Authority out of NIS
100 million in taxes and VAT.

Delek Motors' director-general

Michael Ron and deputy director-

general GQ Agroon were released

yesterday from Jerusalem District

Court after posting NIS 55m. bail.

After conducting an investigation

that took several months. Tax
Authority officials said that Delek
Motors avoiding paying heavy car

taxes by imparting cars without air-

conditioning units. Delek Motors
then inflated die price ofAte air-con-

ditioning units, which were not

EU lifts

Israel

poultry ban
By DAVID HARMS

The European Union’s veterinary

committee yesterday agreed unani-

mously to lift die ban on imports of

Israeli poultry, the Agriculture

Ministry announced.

The EU had imposed a six-

month ban, following the discov-

ery of poultry infected with
Newcastle disease in a private

coop in the Ashkelon area.

The 15-member committee also

decided to award Israel “equal

nation” status, which means its

poultry imports will be treated in

the same way as full EU member
nations regarding health checks.

The committee granted the same
status to Switzerland last year.

During the debate, data was pre-

sented suggesting Israeli hygiene

and safety standards in the poultry

field were equal to those of theEU.
Furthepnore, Israeli representatives

explained the supervisory methods
used here and pointed out the inde-

pendent nature of the inspectors.

The Agriculture Ministry team also

reported on how they dealt with the

outbreak of Newcastle disease.

Furthermore, it was agreed if

there is a future outbreak of the

disease, only the fowl in die imme-
diate vicinity will not be imported

into the EU rather than placing a

ban on all poultry. The Israeli

group also agreed to improve its

supervision techniques to ensure

the disease does not spread beyond
its immediate environs.

^
'Opting for a bull's eye, \

every time? f

Let us handle your l

portfolio.

Stachut

taxed, and declared to the Tax
Authority that the air-conditioning

units totalled 20% of a cars' price,

the investigators said.

The company installed the units

locally. The importers are also sus-

pected of reporting inflated prices

for airbags and braking systems.

which are not taxed

Earlier this week, investigators

searched company officesand houses

of die executives and found incrimi-

nating documents. Employees also

have been called in for questioning.

The suspects deny wrongdoing.

(Itim)

Fatah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (dspoett tor:) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
US. dollar 8250.000) 4.750 5.000 5.375
Pound sa iling {£1 00,000) 3.875 4000 4.250
German marie (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.62s 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
\bn{1QmMonyen) — — —

(Rate* vary higher or tower than imSeatod according to dapoafQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (17.7.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sen Buy Sell Rates*1

Currency basket 3.7909 3.6521 — — 3.8238
US. dollar 3.5206 3.5774 3.46 3.63 3.5520
German merit 1.9507 1.9914 1.82 2.02 1.8775
Pound sterling 5.6725 5.9673 5.77 6.06 5.8151

Ranch franc 0.5802 0.5896 0.57 0.60 05857

Currency basket
US. dour
German mark:
Pound starting

Ranch franc

Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar

S. African rand
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian settling (10)

Haflan Bra (1000?
Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound

Irish punt

1.9914 1.82 2.02
5.9673 5.77 6.06
0.5896 0.57 0.60
3.0766 2*7 3.16
1.7683 1.71 1.80
2*139 2£3 2.45
0.4590 0.44 0.47
0.4611 0.46 0.49
0S2Z7 0-50 0.53

0.6747 0.85 0.69
2.6032 2£1 2.64

2.6410 2.55 2.68
0.7855 0.70 0.79
0.9642 0.93 0.98

2.8303 2.73 2.87

2.0494 1.96 2.QB
5.0457 4.90 5.24
1.0900 1.00 1.09
3.8300 — —
53880 5.19 5.45

2.3868 2L28 2.40Spanish peseta (100) 2.3292 23868 2.28 2-40 2J.

'‘These rates vary according to bank. '“Bank of teraeL

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

Rep.

Rates**
3.8238
3.5520
1.9775
5.9151
0.5857
3.0521
1.7559
24960
0.4559
0.4789
04190
0.6702
2.5887
2.8153
0.7603
0.9574
2-8109
24349
5.0616
1.1189
3.8997
5.3280
£3512
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TASE ROUNDUP

Mishtanim

298.12 0.78%

By ROBERT PANEL

Slock indexes rose yesterday

after the Dow Jones Industrial

Average surged past 8,000 the pre-

vious day on fresh indications the

US economy is expanding with lit-

tle inflation' and with rising profits

USDoBar -NIS2L552 - 0.11%

.NIS 53151 -074%

Mark NIS 1.9775 - 038%

Stocks rise, led

by Koor, Nice

GoMAMfa.
last
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Foragnflnancial data courtesy of

CammStock Itatfing Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

and MutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

i :
.
02-62- --952. 03 -575 -SS26/2/

Fax. 02-525-351

5

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Slock broking

liquitv & riKicro research

Money inanacemeni

Corporate finance

Maof

304.72 A 0.46%

at major companies.

A number .of Israeli companies

traded in Tel Aviv and New York

joined Wall Street’s rally, includ-

ing Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries LttL, Nice Systems

Ltd, and Koor Industries Ltd.,

helping the Maof Index of 25

most-traded issues to add 0.46

percent to 304.72 and the

Mishtanim Index of 100 issues to

add 0.78% to 298.12.

The most-active issue was Delek

Israel Fuel Carp., which dropped

6% to NIS 112.45 on NIS 19.2

million of shares traded.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 182.1m. of shares

traded. More than four shares rose

for every one that fell.

Koor shares rose 3% to NIS

358257 after its American deposi-

tary receipts rose 2.9% in New

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Europe’s bull

run halted
LONDON (Reuters) - Mild prof-

it-taking halted the bull run on most

European stock markets yesterday,

but dealers forecast feat buyers

would soon be back.

On the foreign exchange markets,

fee dollar dipped due to comments
by Bundesbank President Hans
Tletmeyer on its recent surge

against the mark, but later recov-

ered.

la stocks, most markets got off to

a storming start but soon fell back

as investors cashed in on this

week’s strong gains.

However, floor *tiadmg in .

Frankfurtclosed atarecord high, as

did the Milan and Vienna markets.

London typified fee trend on most
of the leading European bourses.
Soon after fee opening, fee FTSE-
100 index of blue chips came with-

in 7 points of fee psychological

5,000-point barrier, but then the

selling began. .

“It’s a natural correction,” said

one London dealer. ‘The market
needed to catch its breafe but it will

have another go at 5,000.”

The FTSE closed down 15-2

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow ends slightly lower
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks trimmed their early losses yesterday after

interest rates started falling again in fee bond market, a day after hitting
a seven-month low in fee bond market on Wednesday.
• The Dow Jones industrial average closed at 8,020.77, down 18:11 - :

Broad-market indicators also reversed course after slipping in the
morning as investors locked in some gains from Wednesday’s tally,
which saw fee Dow push above 8,000 for the first time. :

The stream of generally strong second-quarter profits continued yes-,
terday with reports from Dow components Merck, Sears, Roebuck,
McDonald’s, and Coca-Cola.

FAILURE
Continued from Page 1

parties to help

“We have to spend more time
with Congress, which is time not
spent wife the parties trying to
move ahead the process. [The
Palestinians] can be doing more, no
question."

The comments come as Congress
is considering how to handle the
Middle East Peace Facilitation Act,
which expires at midnight on
August 13. The US official said the

administration is pushing for a
longer-term renewal of fee bill but
will accept a short-term extension,
which has been granted before as a
stopgap measure
Congressional leaders including

House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee chairman Jesse Helms,
and House International Relations
Committee chairman Benjamin
Gilman have criticized the PA for

encouraging fee murder of
Palestinian land dealers, not coop-
erating wife Israeli security, and,
most recently, of evicting Russian
clergy from the Russian Holy
Trinity Monastery in Hebron.
MEPFA enables diplomatic rela-

tions and financial assistance to fee
Palestinians to proceed, and Helms
has threatened to withhold financial
assistance to the PA because of the
murders of the land dealers. The
administration must also present to
Congress this month its semi-annu-
al report on PLO compliance,
which President Bill Clinton
certify.

Thereality is that fee vast major-
ity of those in Congress want fee
peace process to go forward," the
official stated. "Obviously, we also

need for certain

themselves

There’s no question they can do
better, and we'll want them to do
better” fee official said Of fee PA,
“but we ’ll state what they’re doing
and draw the conclusions. I’m not
going to give yon a previewnow.”
But a Congressional soarpecom-

plained yesterday that the adminis-
tration is “playing games” in con-
tending that it need, not submit a
compliance report becauseMEPFA
expires in the 30-day period during
which Congress isito. weigh fee
report.

The source called that a “specious
argument,” saying that fee adminis-
tration should, then have , simply
submitted the report earlier than its

due date. r .
•/:

US special Middle Eastcoordina-
tor Dennis Ross was due to meet;
here yesterday wife PA negotiator
Saeb Erekat. The-US .offictal^ said"

there are no plans afoot for Ross.to

.

visit fee region and feardespite fee

,

re^vrf^security ties’ :HJt£tlrfir6n,.

enough tejustify a visit.b^Scotlaiy
of State Madeleine Albright, ^ r

Erekat also met. here SSifesday-

wife fee American IsratfM^blic
Affairs Committee m; what is

believed to be.fee meeting in

fee US between a -PA qfi^ral and
the leading pro-Israel[&&An
AXPAC participant in ftt&nteeting
said feat Erekat ^dkfe^®k'u&J3

So

4 -

York. Tfeva shares added 2.25% to

NIS 226.41 . ItsADRs rose 3%.on

Wednesday. Bezeq Ltd. dropped

0.25% to I0.5S. . . .

Nice Systems shares leaped

65% to 125.97. The maker of dig-

ital voice-logging and archiving

systems sold 2.65m. shares at 34

172, raising $86.6m. after fees.

The ADRs. traded on Nasdaq,

leaped 9% to 36. •

Israel Discount Bank shares, feu

0.5% to 3.75. .

American-Israeli Paper Mms
Ltd. shares rose 2% to 158.32:The

shares traded in New York added

1.7% yesterday.

Elbit Systems Ltd. saw its shares

rise 2% to 54.47. The defense con-

tractor and Tracer Inc. of Austin,

Tfexas. will upgrade night-vision:

equipment for fee US military.

(Bloomberg)

points at 4,949.0 after will Street

also opened lower on profit-taking

following fee Dow’s breakthrough

8,000 points Wednesday.

But some London traders forecast

that the buyers would soon be back

even if this defies economic logic as

British interest rates rise and a

strong pound punishes exporters. -

There has been no real change in

sentiment,*’ said Ian Williams, UK
equity strategist at Panmure
Gordon. “People were just taking a

few profits and waiting for the next

leg upwards.” Profit-takers target-

ed pharmaceutical stocks, but other

sectors fared better.

In Genrnum^ the DAX index

closed up 26.07 pointy at a record

4,22731. Prices fell in later

German electronic trade and the

IBIS index, which measures it,

dosed down 19.78 points or 0.47

percent at 4J2Q3.9J.

In Paris, the CAC-40 index of
blue chips stormed through 3,000

points at fee opening for fee first;

time, but after its own bout of prof-

.

rt-taking closed down 29.42 points

or0.98 percent at 2,95839.

Wp in Coqgress" cm iStl ...

extension or anything.!, cfo. , The
organization raised conc^g^iont
fee . PA’s withdrawal of.'{Security

cooperation, wife
past months, fee
said. Erekat was also imcsicdrdar-
ing fee meeting to have coe^^ned
fee land dealers’ deaths: v>? :
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Solidity.

Integrity.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMEfc MODEL

And value

for money.

B&MISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BYm
VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles
• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6310273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

ft 1 1 p/7 :www.vaye r .co . i

!

INTERNATIONAL MOVERS

Personal effects antiques and fine art

Export packing & crating

Ail risk marine insurance

Door to door service

All import services

Storage

- 022 ’ (Free Estimate)

international Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance

*'Export packing and crating

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
L-A. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

JJX: London 815 913 434

YourSpecialist foi Quality in Jernsalem

International Packingand Shipping

Pan OrientNTERNATIONAL
We Remove your Removal Problems

* When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

CaflistodayfofafmiqsotatioB:

Tel 02-6257060, Fax. 02
-
6252797!

~~~ Vij

: ri7

DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH?

DO YOU WRITE ENGLISH?

DO YOU THINK ENGLISH?
That's all it takes to start a new career

:

NT
Win TRANSPORT LTD.
FORWARDERS i WORLDWIDE MOVERS

B Hi-Tech Marketing Communications

Technical Writing

Tbp Instructors State-of-the-ArtEquipment

On the Job Training Individual Tutorials

* Door to door service worldwide
* Expertpacking
* Marine insurance 1

* Groupage containers s

(ost SuccessfulJobPlacement Service
for Israel's 1lop PayingProfessionst

GALL NOW: OS-6394591 • 02-6245306

I^RAFl^S-No-l HI-TECH SCHOOL!

[Comasatoccm: TdAtb

X
Occx piece ic fatal - 'He add-on^.

HEAD OFFICE: TEL AVIV 03-6888457
MOBILE: 052-523696 EVENINGS: 09-7745825

E-mail: ntinter@netvteion.netJI

»Mtf$kw$aranc0
;
>

TonFree 177-022-6569
\ Te/:08-9439733 FciX:08^9439l639

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC,

LOS ANGELS 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-886-0337 NEWYORK 718-937-9797

El
S slifihth lows

M^diaVN/orkf
Israel's Largest

English-Language

and
SAVE

COURSES Tel Aviv Center Jerusalem Center !

Held on Held on Start date

TECHNICAL WRITING
(morning session)

Sun, Tue, Thur..

9 am -12 noon
Oct 30 Sun, Tue., Thur,

9am - 12 noon
Sep. 7

TECHNICALWRITING
(evening session)

Sun, Tue.. Thur..

6 pm - 9 p-m.

Oct 30 Sun., Tue, Thur,

6 pm - 9 pm
Sep. 7

WEB PUBLISHING Wednesdays
6 p.m. - 9 pm

Nov. 5 Wed.
9 am-3 pm

July 16

CNE ExpressTrack

(7 courses)

Mon. & Wed.
10 am - 5 p-m.

Sep. 8 Tue. 5 Thur.

1230 pm - 530 pm
Sea 9

CNE RegularTrack

(7 courses)

Mon. & Wed.
6 am. - 9 pm

Dec. 22 Tue. 5 Thur.

6 am. - 9 am.
Sea 9

WINDOWS NT MCSE Express Track

(6 courses)

TbeL&Thur.

9 a.m. - 5 pm
Sep. 9 Mon. & Wed.

9 am - 5 pm
Sea 8

WINDOWS NT MCSE RegularTrack

(6 courses)

Tbs. & Thur.

6 am. - 3 pm
Sep. 9 Mon. awed.

6 pm. - 9 p-m.

sea 9

PC SUPPORT ENGINEER flncL CNA) Fridays. 31 Sea 12 WOd. 31 Sea 10

MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPMENT Wed. 9 am-12 noon Sea 10 Sun. 2 a™-- 5 pm Sea 7

VISUAL Cm- Mon. 3 am. -6 am. SeaB Sun. 12 noon - 3 pm Sea 7

VISUAL BASIC Mon. 12 noon - 3 am. Sep. 8 Sun. 9 am - 12 noon Sea.7

C PROGRAMMING . Sun. 9 am- 1 pm Sea7 Sun. 5 p.m. -9 pm Sea 7

.CORELDRAW- Man. 9 am- 12 noon Sep-

8

WOd. 3 pm- 6 p.m. Sep. 10

TeL 02-679-2805 MediaWorks
Foe 03613-7436

emit fflofawfatoftmrfa.ffjl

n^n interested m receiving further tatanmBon abort tl» fallen^ Please enter me in the draw for

one free course at MediaWorks.

(One per family

)

Please mafl responses to:

MediaWorks, 1 Bezalel St, Ramat Gan

INTERNATIONAL JEWELRY CO.

H.5tetn

requires an

SECRETARY
* Full time position

•Mother tongue English

•Living in the Canyon
Hasaviyonim area

SALESPERSONS
•English+2 more
languages (pref. German

& French)

•Tel Aviv, Jerrusalem,

Eilat And Ben Gurion

Airport

Please apply in Wriliii" to

P.O.B. 1209. Ramat (Lm 52112

For Sale
1) Texas Instrumerts Lafdop. 166 MHz + P=ax

modem. CD-Rom, new, and many extras.

2) Mni Stereo, Kenwood. 3 CD's double

3) Kfty vacuum cteanets, new; plus aB extra

attachments jti

4) Gestetner coper, (oral size papar

5) Apple Macintosh 6400, 200 MHr, 17" *

monitor. New, w«h many extras.

Tei. 09-740-8628 or 050-698-267

Kfar Chabad Group
seeks

Assistant to PR Director

English mother-tongue.

Self-starter, excellent writing

and inter-personal skills;
j

familiarity with graphic i

production. Full-time position.

Contact Jay Litvin,

TaL 03-960-7588. Fax. 03-960-6169.

Drive wHhl
Caret :

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars ai
_ 9

in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibllty of

the advertiser.

Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (7181-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY
CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

-nMail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date.

Q 4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK G MONTH

No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS_ -Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Name

City Phone Credit Card Nr.

Expiry date . . in No.

Please send receipt. .Signature.

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000
I

J

I

RATES DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS- AD rales

include VAT
Single Weekday -NIS 134.55 for 10 voids
(minimum), each -additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each adefi-

tional word NIS 21.08
TWO FRIDAYS - NiS 351 for 10 words,
^minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
gnij.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions} - NIS 432.90

Outside Israel

RQiAVIA STUDIOS AND 2,4 bedroom
apartments. Air conditioned, parking.
REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-623-2604.
02-661-9519.

WHERE TO STAY

tar 10 words^minirnum), each additional

word - NIS 43-
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NJS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are vafid untflAUG31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 nooh the day
before ptfclcatfon; for Friday 4 pm on
Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrally situated,

offers self-contained studio

apartments with wel equipped
kitchen and bathroom.

April 1997 - September 1997
from £372* per week

October 1997 - March 1998
from £321* per week

A limited number of one- and two-
bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact
ENDSLEIGH COURT

24 Upper Woburn Place $

London WC1H OHA i

TeL 00 44 171 678 0050 -

F8X. 00 44 171 380 0280

AB major cre&t cards accepted.

* These prices Include a separate
charge for the provision of funvstrings.j

REHAVIA, 2.5, 2ND floor, renovated,
short/long, kosher. Tel 03-936-

f,'052-490-560 (NS), a t*r

TALBIEH, SMALL HOUSE, fully fur-

nished. Short/long rentals. Sleeps 5.

TeL 052-675-683.

RENTALS
3, FURNISHED, QUIET, French Hill,

entrance floor. Tel. 04-832-4955. 052-
417-409.

BEIT HAKEREM, 5.5, luxury cottage,
green, quiet street, completely furnished,

private garden, balconies, immediate.
ALEX LOSKY REALTY. Tel 02-6235595,
052-381-480.

BBT SHEMESH VILLA, 5-5 + 3 root bal-

cony, garden, long term. Tel. 02-671-

7407 (NS).

EFRAT PROPERTIES: VILLA, 8. un-
furnished, garden, location, immediate,
$1,600. GERRY FARKAS REALTY. Tel.

02-9933247.

GREEK COLONY, LUXURIOUS pent-
house. 7.5, double occupancies, wen lit,

quiet TeL 02-586-9696, 052-635-570.

HAR NOF VILLA, huge, beautiful, tor in-

DWELLINGS
stitution/prtvate family, breathtaking
view. TeL 02-537-7052.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5311 HOLIDAY RENTALS

HAR NOF, BEAUTIFULLY tarnished du-
ll house. August 1 - March 15,

i or monthly. TeL 02-537-7052.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
traBy located, taw rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjer@netvt-
ston-neLB

HASHMONAIM, NEW VILLA,_300 s^m.
+ closets, immediate. HADASSAH
ALTY. TeL 02-651-6548.

KIRYAT WOLFSON, 4.5, Knesset
view, 10th floor, parking. TeL Yismef 03-

581-0111. l

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS),
short /tong term, furnished,

Tel Aviv / Jerusalem /nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

Tel. 03-510-5342, Fax: 03-616-3276

E-Mai : bestwast@neivision.nAJ

JERUSALEM'S CENTER, NEAR King
David Hotel, holiday apartments. TeL
02-624-8183. 02-624-2799, 052-632-985.

NEAR KING DAVID, Private house, 2j5,
talt^ equipped, Immediate. TeL 02-628-

LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS IN the cen-

ter of town, including spa and doorman.

3,4,5 rooms for long - term rental. Ted.

02-624-1444.

SALES

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. Tel. /tax:

02663-6785-

MALHA, VILLA, 7,

can be divJded/TeL

5054.

l. sauna, pod,
119. 02-624-

MEGIDO-TOWERS, 3.LARGE, high

FOR RELIGIOUS ONLY, Nof Ayalon.
Sha'alvim, 2 (amity, 4.5, well

REHAVIA, 3, GARDEN, lull

cable T.V, sleeps 6. "TO.

floor, long term, quiet. T.A.C. Tel

563-1764

tion to expand, garden. Tel

026a

SHORT TERM: 3, beautiful, German Co-
lony (Halroy): Baka, immediate. TA.C.
TeL 02663-1764.

NAYOT - FURNISHED, 4; French Hill - 3;

French Hill - terrace, 4.5, tarnished/un-

furnished. NOMY REALTY. TeL 02-581-
9384.

WHERE TO STAY
2 ROOM APARTMENTS,centrally locat-

ed, air conditioned, tally tarnished,

1, luxurious, short term. TeL 02-

2163.

NAYOT, SHORT TERM, fully fur-

nished. 3 rooms + study, large backyard.
August 11 to October 28. Tel. 02-679-
1725, lax: 02-648-0105.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms wtth private bathroom,

T.V., telephoned $36-343 until 20/3/97.

TeL 02625-2757. Fax: 02-625-1297.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-

PresktenfS house. Fully equipped.

5191,025345221-

PRIVATE HOUSE, LARGE garden, so-
lar boiler, heating, Givat Ye'arim. $850.
TeL 02-534-2204.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044,
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02663-7566.

E-Mail: jerei@jersl.coJ

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, 2, beaub-

tuBy tarnished, quiet, central, sleeps 5.

TeL 02-533-6498 (h>. 02-563-3625 (w).

Fax: 02-661-7411.

REHAVIA, 3, IDEAL for vacation,
beautiful, tarnished. Tel. 03-5796890, 03-
618-5721 (evenings).

GERMAN COLONY, 1 bedroom, great

location, tally equipped. Tel. 02-673-
2552.

REHAVIA, 3.5, LARGE,

?
utat area. Ki

ATE SALES
02-666-1595.

JERUSALEM CENTER- NEAR Kina
David Hotel, holiday apartmenL TeL 02-
561-7253.

REHAVIA, 4.5. 1ST floor, roomy and
special, balconies +_parents unit, clos-
ets. AMBASSADOR. TO. 02-561-8101.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

MEVASSERET, SMALL HOUSE, +
den for couple or single, tar August
02-6233473, 02-634-4235 (YehudH).

SHA'AREI HESSED, 1ST floor, fur-
nished, strictly Kosher, 4, balcony, from

3-0394 (NS).July 15, SI .500. Tel. 02-563-0394

NEAR JERUSALOy! THEATER, 73 m.,
3 + small office, terrace, fully furnished,

TIME SHARING

COSTA DEL SOL - OPPORTUNITY FOR
sale time sharing apartment, high-sea-
son, TeL 972-3-649-7784.

kosher. 12 steps up, no smoking,
nale bed + crib, puB-

out couch, $1000. For 6 months - year.

TALBIEH, 2, 1ST floor, fully furnished,
air conditioning, only S680. Keys at MER-

S ANEHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AGEMENT. TeL 02-566-1595.

ID MAN-

TUL 02-561-7654, Fax. 02-566-9118.
E-mai: dabads@JposLcoJI

SALE TIMESHARE STUDIO In exclu-
sive Club Marbella, Spain. TeL 050-
581-471. 03510-4646

OLD KATAMON, ARAB house, 4.5
rooms, ground floor, private entrance,
garden, August only. “TO. 052-635152.

TALBIEH, PRESTIGIOUS BUILDING, 4.
furnished, roomy, special + balcony, air
conditioning, swimming pool, parking
space. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-561-
8101.

REHAVIA. LOVELY 2 room apartment,
ideal location. Tel. 02-525-5653.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, one
year. Ramot Aleph, 3rd floor, available im-
mediately. Tel. 050-358086.
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dwellings
Jerusalem Area

2 BOOMS, FURNISHED., Caspi, (near

me i&yefet). S650. Immediate. Tel. 02-

OSO-334-213.

4 FURNISHED, NEAR Uaromme and

Moriah hotels, 1st floor, outstanding loca-

tion. TeL 679-2334.

ABU TOR, SPACIOUS + gallery,

breathtaking OW
Exclusive to REVADIM REAL ESTATE.

TeL 02-673-1362.

iAKA. LUXURIOUS, 5i, modem, fur-

nished. batons sgw«a. S2S0Q. AN-

GLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

ear hakerem, beautiful 4 bed-

rooms + living roonwaacious. August.

1 year. Tel. 02-653-6273.

CENTRAL REHAVIA STUDIO. 2.4 reno-

vated . Air conditioned. Parking. Also

Short term. REHAVIA REALTY. TEL 02-

561-9519, 02-623-5604.

CENTRAL! 2 ROOMS, beautiful,

mlatly improved, like new. Td. 02-624-

^02-^5-1425. 052-281445-

habitatreal estate

YOUR NEXT MOVE !

Q^MEVO JERUSALEM
Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: shorts long terra.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studcs

and apartments, including TV,

air-concBtioning...

Highest standard of design and 1
finish. Health dub, cafeteria, I

underground parking...
'

(Office services available for

businesspeople)

212 Jaffa Rd.,® 050-244859 (Yaakov)

y02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231

/

DISTINCTIVE QUIET NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, Tatoieh. new. 3. large, air condi-

tioned. Tel. 052-633-814.

-FRENCH HILL (HAHfYAL). 5 + parent's

unit + terrace, fully furnished, $1400.

Keys with SHARON REALTY. Tel. 02-

tel: (02) 5611222 fax: (02) 5611176

|

Email: portJcoenetvislon.net.il

wolfson shopping mall • rechavia

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office 73. dude shemesh, quiet,

fully furnished, kosher, nonsmoking,

stone fireplace, sleeps 4 plus crto, pull

out couch. Tel. 02361-7654, Fax. 02-

566-0H8.
Email: debade@jposLcoJl

FJROI HOUSE, GERMAN-COLONY,
a project combining the original style with

modem. 4 rooms + balconies. 5 rooms +
balconies or gardens and luxurious pent-

houses. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-561-

8101.

french-hill, LARGE, 5, large bal-

cony, furnished, TV, drier, washer. Tel.

02-561-6132.

GAN KATAMON, 4, 3rd floor, elevator,

SI 100, unfinished, parking September

1. TeL 02-5636538 (evenings).

GERMAN COLONY, 5, LARGE TlllrpeS-

set 3rd floor, long term, $1500. TeL 02-

563-3536.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE,3 or 4.

ardsn, basement, parking, long term,

. D1VEROU-

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, FURNISHED villa,

4+ basement, garage, view. 03-6419907,

03-5228362

GtVAT ORANtM, 5 rooms penthouse +

3 rooms penthouse, excellent condition,

view. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-

HAR NOF, 5 + FULLY furnished Ameri-

can style, great kitchen, garden, available

August. Exclusive to kATHY ROSEN-
BERG BROKERS. TeL 02-651-9516.

HAR NOF, AGASSI, 4 rooms, new, 1st

floor, view. Tel. 02-643-0546.

HARAV-BERLIN, BEAUTIFUL, GAR-
DEjVuBy equipped, short term. TeL 02^

IMMEDIATE, SAN SIMON. 4, 2nd floor,

improved, equipped, weihUt, closets,

quiet Tel. 02-643-2603-

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3.5, balcony, fur-

nished, 1st long term, September 1.

TeL 02-588-7238 (NS).

LOVELY, 3 ROOMS, furnished, Tcher-
nichovsky St, short/long term. TeL 02-

628-3601.

LUXURY, 6, VILLA near Jerusalem,
jartien, heating, a/c, $3,000. 02-641-garder

2520.

MEVASSERET-DALED COTTAGE,
6, furnished, immediate, large garden,

view. $1.350, Tel 02-5S24g3&

NAYOT, FULLY FURNISHED,
+ piano. Also short term. TeL

SIANI

jiate rpo

. Tel. fe-i1-623-5565.

NAYOT, SABBATICAL STARTING
August Near Gival Ram, furnished, view,

elevator. TeL 02-679-8497.

NEAR KING-DAVID HOTEL, 3 rooms,
fully furnished, sleeps 4, 2 bathrooms,
central air conditioner, indoor pool Shab-
bat elevator. Immediate. Tel. 02-652-

7479.

052-601-680.
;

GILO, 5, SEPTEMBER 1 , private en-
trance, garden, long term. $900. teL 676-

0862,

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, FURNISHED villa.

4 + basement, garage, view. TeL 03-641-

9807,1

NEXT TO MUSEUM, 3. fully furnished,
tong term, refurbished. $1,000. TeL 02-

561-9237.

RAMOT BET, LUXURIOUS, 7.5, fur-

nished or unfurnished home, large, ko-

sher kitchen, 3 bath, patios, quiet TeL 02-

851-9934. T

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Baiak

HAIFA-CH R1ST1AN
BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street. TeL 0*3323581.

JER.-CHRIST1AN
~

KING OF KINGS Assembly. Sun. servic-

es 4:00 - 6:30 pm. YMCA Auditorium, 26
King David St

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 am. German 10:30

a.m. Tel . 8276111,6281049.
^

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Canter, #4 Narkls

Street, Sunday, 11 a.m. TeL 02-6255942.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkls

Street, Sunday, 11 a.m. Tel. 026256942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERW
ICE, Mt. Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat..

7JO p.m., Sun. 10.30 am, 730 p.m. TbL
02662-8964.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Klnc
David SL Shabbat morning service, 9:3

1

am

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 48,9,23,26,28. For info, call

882819.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO

HAIFA JERUSALEM

WHAT'S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111.15 per line; including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM TEL AVIV

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haila University). Permanent
exhibition:The People of Israel in Erelz
Yisrael - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel m the Bfltfcai Period • Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School' of
Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. io-4:

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sail 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ufa
in the Jewish community in the Old city.

mid-19th century - Work! War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
Sam. -4p.m.

cation Center, . 1W. 69191556

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, July 18
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate. 628-3898:

Shuafat, Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar

Aldawa, Herod’s Gale, 628-2058.

Tei Aviv: Benny, 174 Dizengoff, 522-

2386; Pe’er Market Jaffa, 61 Yehuda
Hayamit, 662-2973.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz Ra’anana,

120 Ahuza, Ra’anarta, 760-3798.

Netanya: Neot Sbaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center, 835-2484.

Haifa: Hagfeorim. 28 Hagibortoi, 823-

6065-

Krayot area: Krayot, 1 Hahagana. Kiryat

BialBc, 872-1685.

HerzUya: Clal Pharm, Bek Merkwim, 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herzliya

Pfiuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 am.
to 5 p.m.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha’ s'

Man 657-0468. Open B am. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, July 19
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim Clalrt,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-8660; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvim, 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam, Satah e-Din,

627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-

0106: Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate. 628-

205S.Tel Avhr: Shtamo Hamalech. 78

Shkyno Hamelech, 524-6451; Grosso, 27

Sheinktn, 528-4791. Till midnight:

Superpharm ftamat Avhr, 40 Einstein.

Ramat Aviv, 641-3730; Superpharm

London Ministore, 4 Shaui Hamelech,

696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Super Pharm,

3 Ostshinsky, Kfar Sava, 765-0869;

(evening) Hagai Hayarok, 6 Haroshet,

Industrial Zone, Ra’anana, 748-3537.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann, 882-

3639.

Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada, 823-6065.

Krayot area: Superpharm, Hakjryon, 44
HepaJmah, Kiryai BraBk, 877-9320.

HerzfTya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazlm, 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herafiya

Pituah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 10
am. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha'lr

MaJL 657-0468. Open 11 am to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, July 18
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal, pedi-

atrics); Hadassah Ein Keram (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,

ENT).

Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, July 19
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (inter-

naL surgery, orthopedics. ENT); Blkur

Holim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare

Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Avhr.- Tel Aviv Metical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies (Sal 102. Otherwise, dal

number of your local station as given in the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) fn most parts of the country, in

addition:

A$Mat *8651333 Kfer Sara *9902222

Slat *6332444 Rtsfton '9642333

Hate *8812233 Sated 6920333

Jerusalem *6523133 Tel Aviv *5460111

Kanrtaf -98854*4 Tiberias -6793*4*

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in Engish) 1 77-

022-9110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cafe 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case at poisoning.

Era) - Emotional Fbst Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 5614303, Tel Aviv 548-1111

(children/youth 546-0739), Rishon Lezion

956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222. Beeraheba
649-4333. Netanya 862-5110, Karmiel

988-8770, Kfar Sava 767-4555. Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hows}. Tel Aviv

523-4019, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977.

Crisis Center tor Retiglous Women 02-

655-5744/5.-24-hour service, confidentiali-

ty guaranteed.

Emergency line for women m distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 tors. a day; Friday

&30 a.m-1230pm 0WWCH572Q.

Wtoo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-11 11. 03-546-1133 (also In Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-655-0506 (also in

Amharic).

Kupat Holim information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2

p.m, Friday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center tor Adolescents, S Chile St.

Kiryat HayoveL «8m. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882. -

OLD KATAMON, SPACIOUS, on two

floors, 5-7 rooms, fumtohed/untumshed.
From August, one

MONTEFIORE REALTY
371.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3, good area, fur-

nished, sunny, 3rd floor, S70Q. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02-825-1161.

REHAVIA, 3, PARTLY furnished, 1st

floor, balcony. $850. ANGLO SAXON.
TeL 02-625-1161.

REHAVIA, 3.5, FURNISHED, balcony,

modern kitchen, air conditioning, 3rd

floor, $890. Rom September, longterm.

TeL 050-235-582(NS).

REHAVIA, FOR RELIGIOUS, 3.5, lur-

nished, central heat, balconies, 1st,

from August. Tel 02-538-7159.

2 ROOM FLAT, first floor, nice Mtcfian

with dining oomer, dearand air bathroom,

small balcony, right to ;use garden. Com-
pletely furnished (fridge, deep freeze,

washing machine). Available August 18.

TeL Judith, 053-863-440, 02-679-2411,

TALBIEH, (JABOTINSKY), LARGE, 2

rooms, furnished, quiet, balcony. TA.C-
TeL 02-563-2764.

TALBIEH, 4, HUGE, elevator, view,

ting, renovated, $1500. LAFAYETTE
\LTT. TeL 02-668-6218.

TALBIEH, NEAR JERUSALEM Theater,

3 rooms, beautiful apartment, possible

furnished, private heat. Tef. 02-561-
' 7701.

TALBIEH- 3, GROUND floor, parity fur-

nished, immediate, S850. Tel. 02-534-
1037, 02-563-7198.

VILLA, MEVASSERET, 260 Rt.. (3
units), garden. Tel. 02-541-2710, 03-

* 524-6567.

YEMIN MOSHE, BEAUTIFUL house,
5 rooms, + 2 studio apartments, urrfur-

ntshed/fumished, tong term, close to park-

ing. MONTEFIORE REALTY. Tol. 02-

0254071.

ROOMMATES

. EIN KEREM
Are you single but yearn to live in a

warm homefShare a spacious beautiful

home with view and garden.

Gompanionship and yet total autonomy.

5485.

Tel. 02-677-6748 (8 sun--4 pjn.);
02-643-7141 00 «»4«

SALES/RENTALS
BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION. well

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative

4 Anton. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi Serv-

ices: Minha 630 p.m. Shaharit 8^0 m,
Minha 650 pun. Daity Mtnyan 7iXi am.

TELAVIV CHRISTIAN

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (THE Re-
deemed Christen Church of God). Wor-
ship Service 10:00 am Saturdays. Bible

Study - 7:00pm WednMdays. Venus- 30
Levanda Street (3rd floor) Tel Aviv. Tel.

050-846-777.

TEL AVIV-CHR1ST1AN
Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel

Avv-Yato. 15 Beer Hofman (near 17 EBai

street). TeL 035820654 Saturday service

11 am. Service in English every Sundaya
10 BJTL

352.

villa, 5.5 rooms. 500 sq.m. garden,

20,000. Tel. 02-991-5040, 050-508-

SALES
ADAM, XS + BUILDING rights, 1st floor,

beautifully fuitshed.visw, 3183,000. SHIR-
AN EXCLUSIVE through REVADIM REAL

-573-1382.ESTATE. TeL 02-573-1

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls, Jerusalemjts manifold activities^nd

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12J3US no. 14,

24 ,
Kiryat Moshe.65^291.

561-1222.

TEL AVIV-MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection

’Andres Serrano: The Morgue; "Zvi Hack-
er Sunflower ’Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mid-
1990s; Portraits - by a group of Israeli ar-

tists. Ra'anan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic In con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David and
Araon Ben-David, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue..10am,-10 p.m. FrL. 10 ajrv-2, am..
SaL, 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhoff Art Edu-

EFRAT, 5 ROOMS, balcony, view,
large. spedaL Tel. 02-993-3679.

EFRAT, DEKEL GIMMEL cottage. 5.

spacious, lovely. Immediate. Tal.

Moshe 02-993-3315, 02-582-1889.

BFRAT, LARGE HOUSE, beautiful great

view & location. Exclusive to MIRIAM
REALTY. Tel 02-993-1833.

FACING OLD CITY, breathtaking view.

King David Garden, 4 rooms. Tel. 03-
695-5794. 050-216-882.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYIT VEGAN. 3,4
rooms + balcony andYor garden. MISKAB.m 02-625-4181.

GERMAN COLONY, 4, succa balcony,
bright, covered parking, special, must
seel TeL 02-5655217 (tfe).

GIVAT CANADA, 4, spacious rooms,
private entrance, big garden, view.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through HABITAT.
Tsl. 02-561-1222.

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 2J5 rooms, ground
floor, building rights, needs work. SHIR-
AN EXCLUSIVE through HABITAT. Tel.

02-561-1222.

GIVAT ORANIM, EXCELLENT location,

S
uiet street. 4.5, convenient floor. Ex-
U3ive to AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-561-

8101.

GIVAT ZE'EV, BEAUTIFUL villa. 210
agnujilgh Mndard. large garden, view.

GREEK COLONY : IN Arab house, 23,

HAPALMACH (NEAR THEATER), 3 +

study, balconies, remodeled, move - m
coirtofeon. vtowc TeL 02-563-4877.

HAR NOF, EXCLUSIVE COTTAGE, 53,

machsan, luxurious Ahteh, brae ^den.
terraces. TeL 02-538-2471 , 02-682-0441

.

HOLYLAND, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE,
new, 6 + basement, 90 sq.m,

view, private garden. Exclusive to AM-

BASSADOR ill 02^61-8101-

GIVAT ORANIM (HAMA'APILIM), 4,

beautiful, 1st floor, bakanias, parking.

TAC. TeL 02-563-1764.

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS, 2 rooms, luxu-

rious finish. From S233.000. Tel 02-624-

1444.

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS, A few remain-

ing 3 room apartments for saiQ, luxuri-

ous finish. From S340.000. Tel 02-624-

1444..

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTAGE, buy/

rent option, 200 sqm. spacious, view. m7-

mediate. Telflax 02-628-8881.

GONEN, 4 ROOMS, 2 bathrooms. ba>-

conies, parking, view. Channa - SHIR-

AN EXCLUSIVE through HABITAT. Tel.

02-661-1222-

KIRYAT MOSHE, 5 bedrooms, 3 floors,

cjutet aree*, Dorches, brand new house.

KIRYAT MOSHE
quiet street.

5 bedrooms, 3 floors,

lies, brand new house.

FOR SALE/RENT: EXCLUSIVE project.

Old Katamon, penthouse, 5 terraces,
elevator, parking, storeroom. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-9740.

COTTAGE, 6 ROOMS, new, amazing
view, immediate, Gival Sharott (Shen-
fekl). Bet Shemesh. Tel. 02-641-6115.

HAR-NOF VILLA, LARGE, comfortable

family home. 4 floors, garden. Tel 02-
651-2598.

NAHALOT, PRIVATE HOUSE, 4, new.

high standard. TAG. Tel 02-663-1 764.

NAHLAOT, NEW HOUSE, 4 levels, pa-

tio, high standard. Ehud. SHIRAN EXCLU-

SIVEtttrough HABITAT. Tel 02-561-1222.

OLD KATAMON, 4 rpoms, 3rd floor,

balcorties, view, parking. Channa. SHIRAN
EXCLUSIVE throughHABITAT. TeL 02-

561-1222.

BARGAIN, JEWISH QUARTER, 3 + roof.

$240,000; 43 + yard, $329,000. TeL 02-

587-0973, 052-403-334.

PISGAT ZE'EV, 2 family cottage, gar-

den, parking, storage room, option for

basement. TeL 02-585-8521, 050-480*

458.

RASCO, 4 ROOMS, spacious and airy,

in good condition. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
through HABITAT. TeL 02-661 -122Z

RICHSEI MEVASSERET, COTTAG-
ES, 6 rooms with large garden. TeL 02-

625-4181.

SHAf AGNON, SPACIOUS, 4 (near

Hapalmah). Quiet, access to garden, 2
storerooms, parking. Tel . 02-661-0320.

TALBIEH, NEAR LAROMME Hotel must
sell, 1st floor, elevator, storage room,

>rcft. parkins. ALEX LOSKYREALTY.

TALBIEH, QUIET.TURN-KEY 23, gar-

den, best investment. Exclusive to

CORRINNE DAVAR TeL 02-673-3385-

TALPIOT (EFRATA), WriH character. 1st

floor, potential. AVI KOREN LTD. Tel.

02-671-9740,

YEFE NOF, UNIQUE, 3 rooms, view of

Jerusalem forest, fire place, storage, at
- conditioning. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. TeL 02-561-8101.

BAKA, 3.5 ROOMS. 2nd floor, light,

a
uiet, balconies, parking. SHIRAN ex-
lusive through HABITAT. Tel. 02-561-

1222.

BARGAIN - TALPIOT, 3. 1st floor, imme-
diate, $120,000. T.O.P. REALTY. Tel.
02-623-4215.

BEN TABAI, 3, SPACIOUS, bright quiet,

oreaLcocdition. $185,000. avukoren
1m!mT)2-07T-9740.

• - •• •

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN JERUSALEM!

I
FOR SALE IN JERUSALEM!!

Talbieh (nearJerusalem Ttieatrri:

4 nn. apt wilt (fining area, spacious, renovated,

Redbavia (near GreatSynagogue):

3 rm. aptrSpacicus,pound floor; quiet

lBlMK
- only $209^00

German Colony:

3 «m- apt * sro. study, spadous, view toTheatre,

'’**''**
S245^00

French Hill (near Hebrew Unrversrty):

luxurious 7rm. cottage, wWi privategarden

view, balconies,
|

Tzameret Hahirah (French Hill):

5 rms. with large tenace, separate entrance,

$330,000

Rduvia (Kiryat Wbtitoik

4 rm. apt, spacKXs, etevaux; dty view

$465300

ANGLO-SAXON
Real Gstcito Agency

Jerjsa!orr' - 2 Hasorcg
7
2 . 02-625-1161 i-ci ::-2 ; 25-92

ABU TOR, VILLA, 512 SQ. m. + 256 sq.

m. roof terrace. Spectacular Otd City view.

Exclusive: REVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel
02-673-1362.

BAKA, 5 + 2 with large garden, luxuri-

ous, $540,000. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-

625-1161.

BAKA, ARAB DUPLEX, 96 sq. tn. net +
garden and private entrance. $380,000.
Tel. 02-671-2454.

BAKA, GREEN & QUIET, 5, stylish du-
plex + garden, needs renovation. ULY
LEW IT. T«. 02-563-9339.

BAKA, VERDANT AND QUIFF, duplex,

S^TconditiotTed + rented garoen.

ULY LEWIT. iw. Qg363^39.

BARGAINiRAMOT THEGER-®-

^

ten, balcony; S275.000. ANGLU
TeL 02-625-1161.

CAPITAL 02-6794911, REHAVIA, 4,

120 $Q. m. perfectly renovated garden

apartnigit, excetent quiet location.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911,

SHMUEL, 5, elevator, fully«"2Sfd »

CAPITAL 02^9-4911. OLD^KATA-

MON, 4. tow floor, Swrahta^. ae-

vator, storeroom, covered parking, quiei

tocatioa

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, KIRYAT-

SHMUEL, 5, elevator, fully renovat-

ed^terming panoramic view, quiet, park-

___'
CAPITAL 02-679-4911, REHAVIA, 4,

120 sq. m.. perfectly renovated garden

apartment, exceflent quiet toC3tion>

CAPITAL 02-079-4911, GERMAN-
COLONY, 5, entire Arab ground floor,

laroe private garden, quiet location.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD-KATA-
MON, new project, quality finish, town

house, 6. spacious, large gardeg quiet,

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD-KATA-
MON, 4, low floor, Succah balcony, ele-

vator, storeroom, covered parking, quiet

location.

CENTER. (NEAR GREAT SYNA-
GOGUE),. 5 + dining area. 1st floor, high

ceilings, original floors, large garden,

quiet. Shiran exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON, TeL 03-625-1161.

CITY CENTER (REJWAN Building),

9 .5. elevator. 2nd floor. $235,000. AN-

GLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

COTTAGE IN J3,S0q
JERUSALEM **$

0-Oon

7 rooms, 350 sq.m, buffl, 270 sqjn.

garden, 3-room basement for office
I

or clinic, swimming pool,

two parking spaces.

Tel. 02-586 0862
Internet h0p^/wwwramatara2irn.cai1

E-mafc ranxXara^n@eye<in.ccdl

0066, 052-601 -884.

lORVAT SH“U^0
3
ra^^S

-ta-owas.

4112. —
gSSSSSHSS
ssASSSS--
ran. Please respond to umor. Fax._ua-

575-6512. —

-

MtiSRARA COMPACT, CHARMUW,
SSSmSWuS bedrooms + «a»-

!5S.Tel02-561-to —

must SEE FRENCH HILL gS®
balcony, renovated,

Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAX-

ON. TeU 02-625-1161. ,
-

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. T«.

02-624-7257.

FAYETTE REAL ESTATE. TeL 03366“

6218.

OLD KATAMON. 5 and 4.

conveniences. $360,000 Tel.

0996 (NS).

OLD -TALPIOT (LUXURY NEW bufld-

iN LTD. Tel 671-9740.

OLD KATAMON, &****

TATE. Tel 02-67^-1362.

I.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLOW.A
ssaasrdsahfisap
02-623-5595. '

RAMAT ESHKOL VlLLA^ enti^i^.
to divide to two units. $480,000-

Tel 02-681-6833.

RAMOT 06 MUST sell. Villa frame,

sS.s3&««l l ***?!! RE'-

RAMOT. 3. VIEW, Succa balcony. 2nd

toO?$149%)0. ANGLO SAXON^lk OZ-

625-1161.

COTTAGE IN ARNONA, 6 + basement
Beautiful landscaped garden (250 sq. m.)

+ breathtaking views. Exduave to AVI
KORB4 LTD. Tel 02^71-9740.

BEAUTIFUL
REHAVIA
PRICED TO SELL!
built 1990, elevator; 188 m,

5 large + 25 bafts + balconies

Exclusive to Stiiran by Alex Losky RE.

Tel. 02-6235595, Fax 02-6232419

e mail: losky ? netmedia. net. ii

EFRAT, 3, 96 sq.m., complete kitchen.
>rete unit, very sunny, view. TbL 02-

3161 (NS).

EXCLUSIVELY BY ACTIVE MODEL,
HaGdud Haivery. 4 large + storeroom +

Jen. quiet Tel. 052-675-1000, 02-
31-9854. - .

FLAT FOR SALE, 5 rooms. Albft.Shypt
TeL 02-993-1397, 02-993-1397. - ~ '

FOR SALE, ARNONA,'4+ garden + sep-
arate unit, wefl-cared-for, like new, ex-
clusive to AVI KOREN LTD. Tel. 052-
402900, MuttL

FOR SALE, BAKA, small street verdant,

2.5, terrace, 1 st floor, high ceilings, ex-
clusive to AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 052-
402900, Mutti-

FOR SAL^ GIVAT ORANIM. peatpent-
hause, terrace + separate unit, well-
cared-for, view, exclusive to AVI KO-
REN LTD. Tel 02-671-9740.

FOR SALE, OLD TALPIOT, 3.5, 1st floor,

storage, parking, private heating. Exclu-
aveWI KOREN LTD. Tel. 02-671-9740,

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 23
or 4. Basement garden, immediate (no
commissions). DVEROU-SIANI. TeL 02-
561-2424.

GERMAN COLONY, 5J>, move-in condi-
tion, parking, storage. Exclusive
GROSS REALTY. TeL 025943807.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 23
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DiVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

HAR NOF, 4, forest views, private, en-
trance floor, expansion possible. KATHY
ROSENBERG BROKERS. TeL 02-651-
9516.

ITAMAR-BEN-AVI, IMMEDIATELY,
3, 1st floor, huge + balconies, needs re-

ACT1VE K
—

1161.

REHAVIA (BEN MAiMON/RAMBANfc
2.5, ground floor, terrace, surrounded by.

trees. $248,000. Shiran exclusive
through ANGLO SAXON. Tel: 02-625-

1181-
• •

REHAVIA, '3, 1ST floor, renovated,
1 in greenery- immediate. LILLY

t. TeL 02-563-9339.

REHAVIA, 5, LUXURY, recent buHf£

'

tog, 181. sq. m., 2nd floor, elevator, quiet

secluded, balconies, storage, parking.

SHIRAN. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE.
TeL 02-623-5695.

SHAJ AGNON, 4, large Uving iswrusit
ino to garden, 2 baths, parking, imme-
diate. $400,000. No agents. TeL-i02-

566-9812 (NS),

TALBIEH, 2.5, SPACIOUS, ground
floor, quiet garden, exposures, exceflent

holiday apartment. Exclusive to ALEX
‘

LOSKY. Tel. 02-623-5595.

TALBIEH, 3 + DINETTE,
high floor, view. T.A.C..
1764. ; . j

TALBiEHyri, LARGE, modern, DalccF-

nies.HL storeroom, parking: TA=C.. TbL
(g-563-1764. ...

YAFE NOF, 3.5 + TERRACE w/view +
storeroom, private entrance, parking.
ben zvi Realty. Tei. 02-553-1664;
02-563-0066.

YEMIN MOSHE, EXQUISITELY renttr.

vatad unique townhouse, terrace,
den, view, air conditioning, near

|

MONTEFIORE REALTY Tel:

2071.

WANTED
AMERICAN COUPLE SEEKING mod-
ern furnished near center. August - Oc-
tober. Tal 03-540-8519. • . —7 • •:

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

model
561

MODEL TeL 02-561-

K1RYAT MOSHE, 4J> rooms, 3 balco-
nies, well-lit. Immediate. TeL 02-586-
4741 , 053-808-822.

HOUDAY RENTALS ;

2 LARGE ROOMS, Perfectly renovated,
North Tal Aviv, near beach. August -No-
vember. TO. 03602-2781

.

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious,
fully equipped, quiet, near sea, ton^tisort
term. Tel/Fax Q3-528-8773. r

BEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and Studio
apartments. Ben Gurion Bhd. and Habf-
mah. Tourists short/tong term. TeL 03-
696-9092.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long:
term. DYNAMJ. Tel. 03-546-8003. Fax.
03-546-9687. •

, . . r

TOR TOURISTS, BUSNES8MEN, konP

CAESAREA REAL ESTATE (Since 1985)
YVETTE RENASS1A, Member of Israel Real Estate Brokers “MALDAN"
ALLABOUT THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA
Apartments: $130,000 - Cottage $245,000 - Villas from $450,000

Exclusive: NEW VILLA + Swimming pool 400/1200 $780,000

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS#
QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS#
QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS#

QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS# QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS# QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS# QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS# QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY .

FLATS • QUALITY REAL
'

ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS #
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS

. 'CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA

1150 sqjiL needs
/;. jH

tapwanri. ’

. ^
New v9a w2h 7 besfcojit^utes,

Firm Septemta seSsaiklfla
' -OlS mJrf«iebv&5Mm1n

esteifctecttoca^

ipa. f -“*$55a

CAESAREA. PARDES HANIMAH/KARKI IR
MID-SUMMER DREAM HOMES

• Charming garden apt with really nice kitchen, fully a/c‘d - $200,000
• Arfine vacation house near seashore for rent at $350/monthly

• Spancyffl^O®
01 ’ 4 3 batfis

' and ready for

Pardes ftaiwah/Karicur - RentalsGalore
• New home, 3 bdrms, 2.5 baths, large living room for rent at $550

'

• Nearly new house -4 bdrms, 2.5 baths, half-dunam plot - $600
• Conveniently located new 3 rm apt., lovely touches, nice kitchen - $400
• Brand new duplex apt, (4 rooms + gaDefyf, opposite park -$450

Beeraheba '62747S7 Netanya *9604444 Hadassah Metical Organization -Israel

BeS Shemesh 6623139 P.TBcve *9311111 Cancer Association telephone support

Dan Region *5733333 *9451333 service 02-624-7676.

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1997
Just beforeRoshTSSna^^^

The Jerusalem Post A
Wl,™h special marketing and advertsftffl

supplements, devoted to real estate anct

^

investments in Israel. .^: l

Tire supplements will be puWtehed -in ttve^
International Edition

:

? .*.;-*&£

of September 8, 15 & 22 ?** -

and in the daily paper on
October!

, erev Rosh Hashana
F
Z,'I^

e
J

,

]!S
rnab

'

an t0 advertise frt

i_i- B please contact .v • ^ y
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DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

basLpneea. Short/long term. TeL 03^23!
8lOU.

MffOfrgOUDAy APARTMENTS - fail

ss^<^JS5rd- N“™ A»i*

Rue 03-60*2710
ErMaO: maorjT@n8tviston.net. II

SEA-V1EWK FULLY FURNISHED'
beautifully renovated studios and aSSi
menis- Short/long term. Tel 03-604-

TOURISTS/ BUSINESSMEN- BEAUTI-
FUt_ furnished.apartment + pa ridno
tony short tern Tel 03-525-331&.

123^1 rm ffl

SAIU WEINBACH
REALESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jnspwnmoj
For Sale

* KING DAVE) TOWS), 414
143 sqjn.. high flow, immedale.
NORTHTELAVIV -4 roof apartments,
90 sqjn. +23 sqm on top + roof (each).

* PRIME LOCATION- 15 luxurious
apartments, each 25fc300sq.nL, north,
center, near the beach, mmediate.

* NORTHTELAVIV UNDER
CONSTRUCTION! - 3, 4 and roof

.. RENTALS

pa ridno I '«w»«nuuiiuni-a,4androof
&.

|
^artments.ctoH^vtfor.partong,

EXCLUSIVE AREA, NORTH Tel Aviv
S^pnvsrte garden, duplex. Tel. 03-647-

LUXURY_APARTMENT, HAYARKON
St. wow of .sea, $2,500. Tel. Bella 03-
685-6757.-

OLD JAFFA, SUPBRB renovated stylish

[£«» ™ SfSsfi? Vanica- TeL 03-695-
5794, 050-216-882.

ADJACENT DfZENGOFF. 3 rooms re-
buDL-fumished, quiet, short/long tenn
TeL (09) 95&-701V, (09) 950-6035.

AZORB CHBf, LUXURIOUS, 5 + balco-
ny, doable parking, country club. YAEL

. REALTOR (Matoan). TeL 03-642-6253.

BEAUTIFULLY REDECORATED
APARTMENTS near sea - short/iona
term. AUSSIES REALITIES. TeL 03646-
8738. ' _

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MENTSi short/lom temv Penthouse

&^oatopenthouse@nehristoan^J.

GORDON ST., LUXURIOUS apartments,
sea view. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.
09J958-B61't.

LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS IN new
building on Oizengoff, Shabbai elevator,
different sizes. TeL 03-503-3204, 03-
5038844, 050-317159.

MfGDALE GRUNNER, RAMAT-GAN,
3, luxurious, Mgh, akconmoning, paring,
pool, storeroom. TeL 03-647-5^7.

MIGDALQT TOWERS, 21 ST floor, 2
rooms; luxurious, doorman, parking,
near sea. equipped, private. TeL 03-674-
9514

RAMAT- AVIV, 5, spacious, furnished,
luxurious, elevator, parking. Opportuni-
ty. NAVAR TeL 03641-4(»2.

SHIKUN DAN, S rooms, spacious. 3rd
floor, rumfshed/unfurni8hed, elevator,
parking.3900- TeL 03-649-1623.

SALES
EVEN YEHUDA, VILLA, 275 sq.m. -

buflt + basement. 5 rooms, 4 convenienc-
- es. Private, new house. TbL 03-024-4623.
050-216-159.

NEVE AVIVtM. BUILDING chosen by
TeJ Aviv Municipality as most beautiful

buikSng. penthouse, large, 4 exposures,

view ofSea. ISCa TeL 03441-2781.

NEW, LUXURIOUS 6 room apartment,

5tb Boor; large balcony, amazing -sea
view.TeL 03-544-1 036. .

PRIVATE DELUXE 4 story house, 23
rooms, fully equipped, center of Tel

Avta TeL 036835650, 050466-117.

K1RON, RMON, AT entrance to Savyon,

33 rooms, like new, 1st floor, elevator,

double conveniences, parking.
$210,000. Excellent for investment T«.
03-635-6722, 050-240449.

MGDALS-CUtRIN-PJNKAS, LUXURi-
OUS. 4, furnished, special, doorman,
parking. $430,000. Tel. 03-544-1816,

4. GROUND, GARDEN (Tabu), renovai-

e<L near sea, quiet Tel. 09-748-4665.
052-301-784.

APARTMENT, EUROPEAN TYPE,
near sea. centraL 5-5, super! TbL 03-624-

6333,03523-3848.

NEAR K1KAR-HAMEDINA, 5, 1st

floor, 120 sq. m. parking, elevator. 3 ex-

posures. Bargain. TbL 524-4587.

HERZJJYA PtTUAH, SHARON Hotel, fur-

nished studio * balcony, sea view, im-
mediate. NURfT REALTY. Tel. 09-955-

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, STUDIO apart-
ment in private villa, separate entrance,
brand new, fuDy furnished. ANGLO SAX-
ON. Tel. 09-956-2256.

HERZUYA PITUAH. SPACIOUS, 6.5
home, fully furnished, bright, enclosed
garden, immediate. $3,000. ANGLO SAX-
ON. Tel. 09-956-2256.

RA'ANANA, COTTAGE, 4 ^ garden,
centraly located, qtrietm 09-771-9645.
09-7434840.

SHARON HOTEL HERZUYA, 2 room
unit, long term. TeL p8-945-8463.

CAESAREA APARTMENT, 2 room, cou-
ple/slnale woman, near sea. Tel. 06-
636-1260.

COTTAGE, KFAR-SABA, 6 + tame base-
ment Central-air, 2£> raths. TeL 052-
454-974.

FULLY FURNISHED, 4 room raartment
sea view, $1650. -OREN-OUNSKY*. TeL
09-957-3096.

HERZUYA A PITUAH, LUXURY house,
six bedrooms, banquet size dining
room, suitable for Ambassador level.

ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-958-
9611.

HERZUYA PITUAH EXCLUSIVE loca-

tion European country house, furnished.

$2500- ImmediatBly. Tel. 09-9555857.

HERZUYA PITUAH, CUTE 3 bedroom
house, air conditioning, lovely garden.

$1550. OREN DIPJSKY- TeL 09957-
3096.

~

HERZUYA-PfTUAH, NEW HOUSE onT
dunam, 6 + basement 58,000. TeL 09-

958-0349.

International Fashion Chain

seeks
for stores in Jerusalem and Kamat Aviv

Store

Managers/Manageresses
Fashion shop management experience

Prepared for intensive work and long

• hours
.

Aiimrnsrnri ofEnglish(Spanish, an asset)

Personable, fashionable appearance

•- Salesmen/women
Young, dynamic people who love feshron

Personable
Prepared to work shifts, part or full

time
Experience, an advantage a

Salary + incentives J

Full discretion assured

ilW

an interview,

597 (Altai) or l

contact:
797 (Lea)

AN URGENT APPEAL FOR HELP
^

• Wte appeal for help on behalf of a very

J^ ^itv succimbed to an illness two weeks ago and left

Jseavy debs of tens of thousands of dollars for his medica

:*ge*Ti u-j a teacher for many years, and though

Cponyou blessings and Family-

For the hffiorfc widowandorphans. ^

HERZUYA, LUXURIOUS PENT-
HOUSE, formal dining room, spacious

ILTAM Re\L ESTATE. Tel.

HERZUYA-PITUAH, VILLA, 5, COhl-
ptettfy furnished, view of the sea. TeL 09-
958-0349. 09-958-9204.

VILLA ON SEA, furnished available
from 1/852500 fora long period. Herzfiya
Pftuah. Tel. 03527-1204. 052-533-651.

VILLAS FOR RENT, HerzIiya^PItuah.
Klar Shmaryahu. SHASHUAH. TeL 09-
957-0878.

SALES/RENTALS

occupancy 1 year.

* STiU3,approx.90sq.mn
2nd floor, immedale.

* SELECTION OF HOUSES-
Tel Baruch, Tzaftala,Afeta,
Ramal Hasharon. 5

* NEOT AFEKA- roof apartments S

_ nearing completion.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

SALES
COTTAGE, RAMAT GAN, VatHdm, 220
m., 3 floors. 4 levels. TbL 03-751-7167.

REHOVOT, PRIME LOCATION. 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, huge Dvingroom,

REHOVOT., NEW PENTHOUSE, 200
«yrt. + 150 sq.m. balconies, 7 rooms *
Iftkar^ 2 parking. TeL 03-965-8723.

SHIKUN DAN, CENTRAL, lor serious!
house + 716 m. plot, TeL 03-647-0628.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

PASTORAL MOSHAV, MEDITERRA-
NEAN Seaside, 700 sq. m., $900,000.
YICHUDI REALTY, Olivia. TeL 09^958-
3815. Fax. 09-958-3744.

TOURISTS! HERZLIYA-PITUACH!
FULLY furnished villas & apartments.
Shortterm. Tel 03604-9444.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
RAMAT HASHARON, 5, furnished, spa-
cious, 7th floor, parking, short/long term.
Immediate. TeL 03-540-4579.

Netonya's IxMidlng Real Estate
Agents offer you the biggest

selection In the best locations
for sale or rent

• WTZA.GtVD^ 4 room-
' '

. sea view, 8ti> floor $335,000,'

ifiBLQMOHAMQB^b ' V-

S room, 120 ••

'2ndflo6r;-/ . *280^00
^CENTTIAL: 3rowir .

.

•;near'sea ' SiatLOOO'.
* N^WAPTar 4' « S.KioK

HERZLIYA PITUAH , KFAR Shmarya-
hu, for saie/rent, luxurious villa. Long
term. Immediate. TeL 09-954-0994.
050-338-128.

RENTAL

4 room central, new, view

5 room open babony, fulf at & ciose(s

SALE '

4 room central, big, 1st floor $220,000

4Jim central, 2nd Or, remodfed $207,000

5 room rooftop, reGgious area,

5th floor $349,000

6 room collage, 8 yfokl 170/250 $470^00

swimming pod, separate entrance to

.basemert, "Yehida Ndredd’ $865^00

SALES

ASHER BARASH, LUXURIOUS, double
occupancies, walk-in closets, 2nd floor,

elevator, parking. TeL 09-957-1519.

HERZUYA PITUAH, TOWN house. 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.ANGLO SAXON.
Tel. 09-956-2256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 5 bedrooms, quiet

area, exceflent condition.ANGLO SAXON.
TeL 09-956-2256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, GOLDEN beach,
3 bedroom unit pooL good condition. AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 09-956-2256.

NETANYA, STUDIO, FURNISHED, luxu-

rious, quiet, splendid sea view. For in-

vestment Tel. 050-542-741.

HERZUYA-B, PENTHOUSE, 4^5, imme-
dtate, swimming pool, tennis court RQZ-
REALTOR, TeL 09466-2864.

CARMEL HOTEL- EXCLUSIVE mini-
penthouse. fabulous sea view.
$260,000. NETANYA REAL ESTATE,
TbL 09-884-6544.

CARMEL HOTEL. EXCLUSIVE mlni-

penthouse. fabulous seaview.
$280,000. NETANYA REAL ESTATE.
TeL 09-884-6544.

HERZLIYA-PITUACH, NEW VILLA,
near the sea. 8 rooms on 1/2 dunam, +
basement TEL 09958-9204- 09-958-

0349.

MIchmonM45 tame rooms. 170/780
+ storage $490,000

• Moshav Burgata. (arm wtti 6 bedroom
houseon 10aunam + 16 dunam $860£00
Pardessya, 7room cottage 220/375,
quka locator $375^)00

«.» TEL. 09-835-5633

I

QiffTowers
NETANYA f’ [
Baruch Ram St

/ The only private

apartment
development on
Netanya's dlff-tops!

S Only 18 units for

sale In Stage One!
/ Sea view from every

apartment!
|

Exclusive agent |
NETANYA REAL ESTATE
10 David Hameiech St.

109-832-0677, 09-884-6544,

HERZUYA-PITUAH. VILLA, 8- rooms,
jyjQO sqjn. plot. + swimming pool TeL

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6. luxuri-

ous, 200 sq.m., immediate. Tel. 07-997-

1234, 07-997-7337, 050-332-234.

ARAD, BY DEAD Sea. 2, central solar"

Immediate. 4th + roof. TeL 07-997-1058.

HALF-PRICE, SUITE, FOR 6, Club-In
EBat, 24/8. TeL 02652-6833 (NS).

Mocfiln

SALES
MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,

3,4,5 room apartments + option for gar-

den. M1SHAB. TeL 02-625-4181. 03-516-

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,

cottages, 5,0 rooms. MISHAB. TeL 02-
625-4181, 03-516-4631.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.mT «

lery. Central, developing area, from
Tel. 02-625-6940.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
20 MINUTES FROM Tel Aviv, large-

Templar house, 3 stories + garden,
swimming pool . From 15.8.9/. MEDI-
TERRANEAN REAL ESTATE. Tel. 03-

518-4056.

INTERN WANTED
The Jerusalem Post's Internet Edition is seeking an

energetic intent Basic knowledge of Internet required.

Suitable for student. Involves morning work.

Call 02-531-5620 or fax CV to 02-531-5622;

email CV to dexek@jpost.co.il

hk

INTERNET yOS* CLASSIFIEDS
Reach ail of Israel and the world for just:

ForTwo weeks

One Month

Two Month

Q Three Months

Six Months

$13 US Dollars/NIS 45

$25 US DoQars/NIS 88

$45 US Dollars/NIS 158

$70 US DoOars/N/S 245

$130 US Dollars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

Fax this form: In US& Canaria, 212-599-4743

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directlyon our web site at http^Avww.jposLcoJT

Credit Card No~

Exp. date

TeiNo

e-mail address-

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENTS
2 ROOM APARTMENTS in Jerusalem
gteghtSw hgr return, from S233.000. TeL

INVESTMENT
TURN t MILLION S 10 2 million S in
one year. Bank guarantee in advance.
TeL 04-637-6584. 052-665-572.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES
OFFICE - MAPU - 50
Yehuda, bast place. Te
523-3848.

wn. + shop. Ben
23-524-6333, 03-

NETANYA, TCHERNECHOVSKY, 3,
spacious, 2nd floor, elevator, 3 balco-
raes. Tel. 03^24-2023 (NS).

RAANANA, 43 ROOMS, large, luxuri-
ous, axel lent quiet location, improve-
mentB, 5262,000. 09-7749225

UNIQUE CALIFORNIAN STYLE
home. Remen Street Herzfrya/. 200/500
sq. m. Tel. 09-958-8296.

UNIQUE, BEAUTIFUL, ACHI Dakar St,
Ra'anana, 7 rooms, 220/375 sq. m„
$890,000. TeL 09-7804343.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES/RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project wonderful sea view, across
from beach, immediate, great price. Tel.

02-533-6244 (eva), or 050-246055
(Gat*).

SALES
HOUSE & LAND, ENCHANTING view
overtook!ng Sea of Galilee, access to
beach. Tel. 03-549-5704.

KIRYAT-TiVON, LUXURIOUS COT-
TAGE apartments!! Private entrance,
garden, balcony, great view of the valley,

parking, unlqueir Personal adaptations

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area

PARTNERSHIP
VACANCY CENTRAL RA'ANANA, ex-
c&jsive, successful dental practice. Part-
nership basis. TbL 09-771-3106.

Haifa and North

BUS PREMISES
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS SELLING
health and natural products - central
CarmeL TbL 04-836-0133.

SERVICES
General

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE'EV'S
bathtubs), renewal, repair, enamefiog, &
bathtub coverings without removing til-

ing. Guaranteed. TeL 177-022-6101.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

TRANSLATORS
TRANSLATIONS - FROM HEBREW into

EngfisJi, German, Spanish. Commercial,
al. literary. WORD 6.0 processing

SERVICES
Sharon Area

TRANSLATORS
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IN English
only, from recipes to presentation. Phit
ippa - Tel. 09-882-00487

General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ENGLISH SPEAKING AU PAIR is

needed tor a family with 3 children. TeL
YossJ 052-508-712.

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES! For

TeL 03-688-6767, 052-891-034.

RA'ANANA, METAPELET FOR 2 won-
derful children + baby Live-in possible.

TeL 052-597-729.

ENGLISH, GENTLE FAMILY w/ 2 chBd-
ren in Tei Aviv seeks South African au
pair. $800 + bonus. Tel. 03-620-1195,
052-452002.

TEACHERS .. .

ENGLISH TEACHERS FOR adults in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. Day/Evenlng.
TbL 1-800-626707.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

CAMP COUNSELORS
ENGLISH DAY CAMP IN OFRA - seek-

ing energetic, English speaking teenage
foil to help run small day camp for 5-7
yearoJdsiftOfrB. From Jury2&August 11.

TeL 02-9973735.

GENERAL
TOUR OPERATOR, INCOMING, with ex-

perience, lor full time Job. TbL 02-673-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LOOKING FOR NICE, experienced
Metapefet, morning hours + fight house-
work. TbL 02-638-6241.

WANTED NANNY, 6 mornings. TeL 02-

561-1812, 02-566^783 (NS).

AU-PAER FOR 3 children, plus house-
work, good conditions. Tel. 02-842-
2192.

Blum & Associates
Consonants, kpoese TkansfatJoa.

foraataaoafcJjhtaMtotte 0
CtenbftGood oflaps |

Wflbefr Wradore yearprodnd brio Ada.

HSfc*L(Kti 5K-HI3. Fix. (954)»-8tf3_

INDIAN RESTAURANT fl

Special Buffet Lunch-NIS 45 J

(children -NIS Z2) served 12^0-3^0 pjn.

Dtoner 7H10 p.m.-1tiOa.m.
Please call for reservations

sss. Hi.
SS5s« .“ssr^
ssss

winners of the Chalne dee Rotisseura world famous restaurant award

SHM
HERZUYA MEDICAL CENTERS

Required

For our Surgical Wards

REGISTERED NURSES
TRAINED and EXPERIENCED in INTENSIVE CARE

• Excellent conditions

• Professional advancement
• Living assistance

Tel: 09-959-2495

Coopers
& Lybrand

I

UmS
|

Kesselman Coopers
I & Kesselman I & Lybrand

for our IntemationalTax Department

CPA / Attorney

with excellent English - writing skills

Please send resume to: P.03ox 452, Tel Aviv or fax tux 03-564-8556

for position 620

- Confidentiality Guaranteed -

Wanted
Qualified English Teacher

for full time position

Apply to Eshel Hanassi High School

Tel. 07-6408902 07-6408903 s

Fax 07-9918889 07-9919341 =

for High-Tech Publishing Company

Requirements: Extensive knowledge ofQuarkXPress, PageMaker and others

for full-time position • immediate

Vacancy: English-language

for dynamic, international law firm in Tel Aviv. Full-time position. ®

Spoken Hebrew and computer literacy required Competitive benefits.

Please fax your resume to (03) 51 0-2493. Tei. (03) 510-2491.

INTERN WANTED
The Jerusalem Post's Internet Edition is seeking an

energetic intern. Basic knowledge of Internet required.

Suitable for student. Involves morning work.

Call 02-531-5620 or fax CV to 02-531-5622; .

email CV to derek@jpost.coJl I

r—* EliaShim T—

.

—
* Intelligent Computer Security *—

International leader in Information Security and Safety on the Internet baaed in Haifa,

is seeking:

Web/Internet Marketing Coordinator
* American English mother tongue

* In-depth familiarity of Internet and electronic commerce
* Superior interpersonal, written and verbal skills (with a marketing orientation)

* Business/Maiketmg background
* Strong oiganizatitm/coorSnation and analytical skills

GEO INTERACTIVEMEDIA GROUP LTD.

The leader in on-Gne multimedia overthe

Internetand developerofthe Emblaze
product fine is seeking forits Israeli headquarters:

Marketing Coordinator
Required qualifications:

r O English mother tongue O Excellent writing skills

O Extremely organized O inside sales support

Phase send CVIn English to ; Fax: 03-5733290 E-mail: annie@geo.co.il Discretion guaranteed
[

" .-'sjtfL* • 1 ^

v
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SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS WANTED 1

Jerusalem General

work, good conditions. Tel. 02-642-
2192.

CHILD CARE, 6-YEAR-OLD girl. Reha.
via, flexible afternoon hours, starting
late August. Teri. 02-566-4050 (NS).

OFFICE STAFF
ADMINISTRATOR TO WORK with
^orra^spokeri Hebrew and typing. Tel.

FULL-TIME ENGLISH/HEBREW
SPEAKING administrator for American -

Jerusalem based Yeshrva. Tel. 02-653-
5106. 02-651-9450.

HEBREW / ENGLISH, COMPUTER lit-

erate, position for 3 months. Tel. 02-
624-4466 ext, "If.

SECRETARY + SALES, MIDDLE-
AGED-WOMAN, in Judaica studio, oc-
casional work, fluent English. Tel. 02-
628-0998.

SALES PERSONNEL
JUDAICA ART GALLERY, seeks sales
personnel. English mother tongue level,
fluent Hebrew, German and French ad-
vantage. experience in sales of art Tel.
D2-678-2835. 02-678-4398, 050-348-
102. 02-993-3482. (N.S.)

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR 2 lovely girls, live-in.
Moshav Kfar Vitkin, near Netanya. refer-
ences. Tel. 03-641-6544.

AU PAIR WITH experience. Tel Aviv, for

3 1/2 year old. Tel 03-604-3466. 03-537-
1182 .

HOUSEKEEPER, 5 DAYS a week *
ironing. Tel. 03-635-1037, 052-643-24

L

LOVING AU PAIR, lor baby, light
housework, Nve-in, references, good
conditions. Tel 03-902-2284,

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Alrl-
can/other girls, live-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderlul job opportunffies. 1%d. 03-619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, trtend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call Hil-

ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

AU PAIR + EXPERIENCE FOR clean-
ing and childcare, cooking. Hebrew/
English. TeL 03-540-5727, 050-253-100.

AU PAIR + HOUSEKEEPING (CHILD-
REN 5 + 2). long term, five-in. referenc-
es. Tel. 03-973-1617.

AU PAIR FOR elderly woman and child-

ren. Good conditions. S700 per month.
Tel. 03-687-8106.

MATURE WOMAN COMPANION, for
cooking and light housework. Uve-in. Tel

Aviv. Tel. 03-696-1864.

METAPELET FOR 25 hours/weekly, in

Givatiyim, must know English. Please
call - iel 03-573-4864.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

SHOHAM, HOUSEKEEPER, 3 children

(5,7.10), Irve-tn. references. Tel. 03-971-

2176, 052-549-874.

TEL HASHOMER. HOUSEKEEPING +
pet care, 5 times/weekly, 4* hours, pos-
sible live-in. Tel. 03-534-6215.

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, typing, computer, resume by
fax: 03-544-0249. or by mail POB 6115
Tel Aviv 61 060.

SECRETARY & SALESPERSON - ENG-
L1SH, Hebrew, lull time; Secretary - part

time. Tel. 03-681-5088, 03-683-8759.

UNITOURS REQUIRES: ENGLISH
secretary typist, spoken Hebrew essential;

Incoming tour operator tor our FIT depart-

ment, English/Scandinavian. Experience
an asset Pull time positions. TeL 03-520-

9999.

CLERK + TYPIST, ENGLISH mother
lood Hebrew, full time. Tel. 03-

DYNAMIC INDUSTRIAL COMPANY
seeks secretary. Fax. 03-531-3373.

ENGLISH* HEBREW TYPIST, Word,
Windows, English mother tongue, part

/

fulHime. 03-5630521

ENGLISH SECRETARY, WORD proces-
sor skills. Sun.-Thurs. TeL 03-685-9580.

ENGLISH SECRETARY, FLUENT
Hebrew tor company moving to Industrial

Park Caesarea. Tel. 03-922-3151.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY TO di-

reclor, English mother-tongue, good He-
brew. Academia 14:00 - 1 M0. TeL 03-

560-0521.

RISHON LEZION AEROSPACE Compa-
ny secretary

*

computer skin

ny secretary, English mother tongue,
Was. TbL 03-951-3333.

SECRETARY, YOUNG, ENGLISH/ He-
brew. writing + WORD tor financial + In-

vestment. Excellent conditions. Tel.

03-575-0556.

TEACHERS

&VY0N SCHOOL - GAN0 YEHUD?

seeks

for 97/98 academic year

4th to 9th grade

20 hours a week

Please send lax with CV to

V 03-5341616 J
ENGLISH TEACHER REQUIRED tor lan-

guage school m Tel Aviv. 050-242086

WONDERFUL, CREATIVE TEACHER to

leach English to young children in Kin-

dergartens. Hodfim". TeL 03-673-9090.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER, FI LIPINA, LIVE-IN,

good conditions. Tel. 09-956-3714

NANNY, HEBREW OR English speak-
ing. 3 months old baby, Herzliya. Tei.

09-954-0870. 052-648675.

RAMAT HASHARON, SEEKING house-

keeper, 3 times weekly, Ihrs-out, Israel

reterences only. Tel. 03-540-3555.

SEEKING AU PAIR, live-in, lor a new-
born baby. + housework. Hamat Hashar-

on. Tel. (03) 549-0648. 050450500.

OFFICE STAFF
PUBLISHING HOUSE SEEKS an Eng-

3, skilled In Matin-
i House, P.O.
7100.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPING AND child-

care. evenings free, Zihron Ya'akov,
beautiful, close to beach. Tel. 05-651-
5757. 050-555496.

GENERAL
FEMALE PROFESSIONAL TAILOR, from
China, 34, interested in work in Israel

for 2 years +, possible different work.
Tel/Fax: 008-621-646-90291,
E-Mail: shangai@uniLco.cn

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

GENERAL
STUDENT WISHES TO sudy in Jerusa-
lem- seeking work as baby-sitter or
translator Engtish/French/Romanlan.
TeL 00 40 44 11 86 57 (Romania).

PURCHASE/SALES
General

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
REFRIGERATOR AMANA TR520,
Dryer ApoBo, like new. Tel. Yuval 02-641-
8742.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
BROWN LEATHER FURNITURE, car-

pel double bed eta Tel 02-533-3436.

COMPUTER, PACKARD BELL ortgt-

nai, CBU 486 OX, 8 megabyte, 100 mega-
hertz 2,000 NlS. TeL og-563-3327.

GEFILTE FISH, DO-IT-YOURSELF with
Daglicatesse's fresh, no skin, no bones
ground mixture. Tel. 02-561-1488 (day).
Tel/lax 02-567-0908.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
GARAGE SALE - FURNITURE, Child-
rens' items, afternoons starting Friday
18/7, 3 Yemin Moshe St. Tel. 02-625-
3797.

PUROHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
AMCOR REFRIGERATOR, AEG
washer and drier. Seaty queen size mat-
tress. PassporMo-passport TeL 03-528-
1549. 03-510-1099 exL 234.

PURCHASE/SALES
Southern Coast

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
MOVING SALE - ASHDOD - must sell

alll Furniture, small appliances and
children's items. Tel. 08-865-2477 (Ron).

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
HOUSEHOLD CLEARANCE + electrical

appliances. Tel. 09-956-2522.

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL
EUROPEAN LADY, 62, charming, multi-

lingual, Financially secure, settling in Is-

rael. seeks relationship with cultivated

gentleman. R.B.#507369, Jerusalem
Post, PO Box b i

91000.
Homema. Jerusalem

NURSE, SINGLE, PLEASANT, nice, 48/
170, seeks European gentleman tor
marriage. PO Box 26451, Tel Aviv. Tel.

03-605-9575.

Presentable, Orthodox N/S
American Gentleman

(aged 55), based in London,
professional businessman, kind,

conscientious, slim, tell, exercises

regularly, teams

SEEKS BASZIVUG
if you are slim, smart in appearance,

waling to relocate to London and
share his desire to grow in middos
and Torah, please send photo and
personal description. All letters wilt be
answered. References available.

Send details to The Jerusalem Post,

B.B. #9350, POB 61, Jerusalem

91000. fO350fo

PERSONALS
Outside Israel

PERSONAL

JEWISH LAW STUDENT seeks to cor-
respond with Israeli single, write Manny:
PO Box 64124, Virginia Beach, VA
23464.
E-Mai EMAMOS@REGENT.EDU.

MISCELLANEOUS
General

BATTERED WOMEN'S HOTLINE - in
English - Mon. 20:00 (ill Tues. 8:00. Frf.

13:00 till Sun. 8:00, also holiday even-
ings and during normal office hours.
Also Hebrew 24 hours a day. Tel. 09-
950-5720.

VEHICLES
General

CAR RENTALS
CASTLES BEST PRICES - Ail Over Is-

of cars - from major corn-

vacation.

GENERAL

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying . Selling Trading » Leasing

^Celebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

TeL 050-340-977, 02-652-3735

PASSPORT
1995 NISSAN MAXIMA OX, 30,000 km.,
sate ana luxurious. Tel. 02-368-0967. e-
mail: piro@mter.neLd.

TOYOTA COROLLA XU wagon, 1996,
excellent plus extras, white, lei. 09-951-
0164.

1996, MITSUBISHI, GLXJ, station, auto.
15.D00 km., perfect condition. Tel. 02-
652-0771.

1995 PEUGOT 205 Forever, 4 door, me-
tallic green, 53,000 km., kepi up all

maintenance, fully loaded, air condition-
ing. ail extras, Pioneer Super Tuner
stereo cassette player. 4 speakers,
alarm, auto lock, remote, electric wind-
ows. excellent condition. Tel 08-855-
2477. Ron.

AUDI 80, 1995, 5500 km., many extras,

5 16.500. Tel 03-960-3132.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olim

6 tourrsls. Tel. 09-955-5521. 050-
251863.

UNRESTRICTED
VOLVO 92 STATION, auto 80.000 km.,
new tires, loaded, discount. Tel. 02-583-
3219

NEWS
in brief

Abeid petitions against 12-year sentence
Suleiman Abeid yesterday petitioned the Supreme Court against

the Beersheba District Court's sentencing him to 12 years' impris-

onment for raping Henit Kikos- Earlier this month, the Supreme
Court overturned Abeid’s conviction for Kikos’ murder, only find-

ing him guilty of raping her. The Supreme Court ordered the case

returned to the Beersheba District Court, which originally tried

Abeid, for die handing down of the sentence on the rape charge.

The Beersheba court sentenced him to 12 years, with one judge
dissenting. Judge Hendel Sabar said he should be imprisoned for

six years. Itim

TeJ Aviv lifeguards back on the beaches
Tei Aviv lifeguards went back to work yesterday, a day after the

municipality brought in privately hired lifesavers to replace the

striking veteran workers. The veterans will now work alongside

the private lifeguards, and will work 12 hours a day, seven days a
week, as worked out by a labor arbitrator. Ten lifeguard stations

opened yesterday, and 13 are to open over the weekend. The pri-

vate guards will continue to work through the end of the summer.
Itim

Livnat poster suspect claims political probe
David Rechrer, chairman of the Otzma Lalikud group, told

Army Radio yesterday that the investigation against him for

putting up posters critical of Communications Minister Limor
Livnat was politically inspired.

Recfater said the investigation was an attempt to use him to get

at the prime minister and the director-general of the Prime
Minister's Office. He said he put up the signs to show Livnat was
undermining the government and the prime minister by not back-
ing their actions.

He denied that Prime Minister’s Office Director-General
Avigdor Liebennan was behind the signs, saying, “They’re just

trying to frame him.” Itim

Highway No. 1 work to continue
The Antiquities Authority announced yesterday that it had fin-

ished mapping out the locations of the burial sites uncovered dur-
ing work on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highay. Work is to resume,
avoiding the burial sites, and is expected to be completed in two
weeks. Three graves' dating back to the Fust Temple Period and
four burial caves from the Byzantine Period were found. Itim

Egypt Jordan can watch 1likey4srael maneuveis
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai plans to invite Egyptian

and Jordanian officers to observe the joint naval maneuvers to be

held later this year between Israel, Turkey and the US. The
maneuvers were to have been held this summer, but they bave yet

to be finalized.

“In general, the minister of defense supports the presence of

Egyptian and Jordanian observers during the joint naval maneu-
vers between Israel, Turkey and the US," a ministry statement

said.

The joint maneuvers will focus on sea rescue exercises.

Mordechai recently said he would like to see Egypt join in die

maneuvers. Egypt has criticized Turkey for its growing defense

relations with Israel. Arieh O'Sullivan

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1998 CITROEN BERUNGA new. 1996
Kia Sepia automatic, 1995 Mitsubishi
lancer automatic, 1994 Mazda 323 au-
tomatic, 1993/2 Mazda 826, 1992 Ford
Scorpio Van auto, 1993 Chevrolet Astra
van, 1991 Goff . ATI, 1989 Jeep Wran-
gle Station, 1984 Ford Escort Station.
Tel. 02-625-3735.

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-
6737676; 050-367-192.

1996 RAT PINTO, 1994 Mazda 323F,
1993 Mitsubishi Lancer. Tel. 02-652-
3735.

Public seminar to be
held on genetic doning
A public seminar on genetic

cloning will be held on Sunday in

Jerusalem and deal with die med-
ical, ethical, legal and halachic

aspects of making “copies” of

humans. The seminar, which wDl

be open to scientists and the gener-

al public, is organized by the

Science Ministry, and Science

Minister Michael Eitan will partic-

ipate. The event will begin at 2

p.m. at the School for Sciences and

the Arts in Derech Masua, opposite

Beit HaJohem, in Malha.

Judy Siegel

n^I*/ Ohr Torah Institutions

S9~< proudly announce the launching of the

Yeshivat Hamivtar

Rabbinical Preparatory Program
Division of the

Joseph Straus Rabbinical Seminary
Aone-year post-Semiha training course starting September 1997 (Ehil 5757) for

those interested in Rabbinical positions abroad. The course offers

:

* Generous Stipend

* Accommodations

* Full-day learning

Courses by prominent Rabbinical figures on

:

Homiletics
Community Organization
Outreach *
Adult Education g
Communication Skills *

Contemporary Halachic Issues

For more information and registration, please contact the Yeshiva office,

02-993-1911, 02-993-3462, Fax 02-993-4241, E-mail: bamivtar@ohrtorah.otg. a

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin Rabbi Chaim Brovender

Intensive Practical Halacha

Shiurim

1
Deans 1

Cash-in on the Bagel Boom !

iM
The

Bagel House
is looking for prospective

franchisees to open
£

branches in Israel. 1

Call David: 052-803-404.

V'ery Reasonable Prices. Call Steve/Chezi: 02-338-5806

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL

From fU + Tax
Also: One way and open tickets available

Extra Special: 26/8 & 2/9 only

$290 + tax

Tus Ami Aviation 03-649-4940
24 RaoulWUfenbarg St (Ramat HahayaQ.Tal Aviv

PA official: Palestinians

worse offunder Arafat
By STEVE RODAN

A Palestinian Authority official,

expressing concern over internal

unrest, said yesterday that

Palestinians are worse off now
than they were under Israeli rule.

PA Deputy Industry Minister
Adnan Samara was appealing for

Israeli investment in Gaza and the

West Bank.
“From our. side, we believe the

situation is very dangerous,"
Samara told a meeting of the

Federation of Israeli Chambers of
Commerce in Tel Aviv. The peo-
ple haven't seen any results. 1

believe - I am sorry to say - that

people have more difficulties now
than before the authority was cre-

ated. We in the authority are very

worried."

Samara's words were a rare pub-

lic expression of the concern that

PA officials bave for the future of

the authority. Over the last few
weeks, they have reported a sharp

drop in public support.

"Everyone who is working in

the authority is also thinking of the

leader and what he thinks of the

action that is being taken," he said.

The meeting, attended by gov-

ernment officials, representatives

of the World Bank, and Palestinian

industrialists, discussed, plans to

establish a Palestinian free trade

zone at Kami. The plan was
announced in 1994, but has been
mired in bureaucratic red tape and
Israeli insistence on stringent

security measures.
Both Palestinian and Israeli offi-

cials hope the Kami industrial

zone opens by next year.

Palestinian officials said the first

stage of the project has been fully

leased.

Brig.-Gen. Baruch Segal, the

outgoing deputy government

coordinator of the territories, said

Kami will mark a dramatic change

in Israe Ii-Palestin ian relations. He
said by 1998 Israel plans to

remove the IDF and Border Police

from both the Erez- and Kami
crossings. The former will become
a passage for laborers and visitors:

the latter will be meant for cargo.

Federation of Chambers of

Commerce President Dan
Gilierman suggested that Israeli

and Palestinian businessmen
establish a council to lobby their

governments to ease restriction on
bilateral trade. “I believe it is our

duty that the standard of living in

your part of the world and in our

pan of the world goes higher,” he

said. The higher the standard of

living, the lower the level of vio-

lence."

50 years later

Sara Klein ofHolon and Leah Silashi ofNetanya embrace upon seeing each other for the first

time in 50 years at the Israeli Child Survivors Conference in Kfar Saba yesterday. Hundreds

of survivors attended the conference, which was sponsored byAMCHA. (nan Onendryva/hraei Son)

FUNDS

Checking the books
By BEVERLEE BLACK

This is the lime of year when I

am confronted with dozens of

requests from distraught parents

who are unable to afford school

books for their children. For large

families, this is an especially

heavy burden. You can help by
sending a contribution to help

these concerned citizens who want
to give their children a good edu-

cation, a first step on the ladder

of success.

A special thanks to Nemesio
Aldoy of Cleveland. Ohio, who
almost every week sends a very

generous donation to one of our
three funds. Thank you very much
Mr. Aldoy. Other readers, please

copy!
Keep the checks flowing, and

just to remind you, you can also

contribute by VISA. Our phone
number is (02) 537-6528. Mail
your checks to; The Jerusalem
Post Funds, P.O. Box 81,
Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United Slates

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds. 211 E. 43rd Street. New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NIS 5.68 i From the Estate of Dr. Eva

Danelius (z’D.
NIS 350 On the occasion of Rachel

Mailon’s birthday - many happy returns!
- Victoria Ostrovsky-Kohn. Tel Aviv.
Anoo.
NIS 120 Anon.. Givaiayim.
NIS 76 Mr. A. David Marks. J'lm.
NIS 70 In honor of Ruth O. for July 1

4

- S.. J'lm.

NIS 54 Hinda King. Pelah Tifcva.

NIS 50 In loving memory of Samuel,
Bessie and Loraa Aik of Leeds. England
- Sylvia Ark. J'lm. In loving memory of
my dear parents. Marcel 1c and Sydney
Bader - M.E. Wesseik, Ra’anana.
NIS 36 In loving memory of ourAum

Betty Sardinsky - Maxine and Larry
Shore and family, Rehovot. To honor die

yahrzeit of Sidney Rabinowitz, loving

father apd grandfather - David, Yehudi

L

liana and Shir Yosef Curiel. Esbei

HanasL
SI.000 In honor of the birthday of

Gabridla Tabacinic of Paris, Fiance -
The Rohr Family, Miami, FL. In honor
of the birthday of Diana Tabacinic of
Paris - The Rohr Family, Miami.

S250 In memory of our danghter,

Janice Charach Epstein, and oar parents.

Clara and Irvin Charach, and Rose and
Joseph Rogow Milter - Manny and
Natalie Charach, W. Bloomfield, ML
5200 In memory ofmy wife. Beraarda

Aldoy - Nemesio Aldoy, Cleveland, OH.
5180 Sy and Rochelle Kraut. Newton.

MA_
51 08.41 From die children of the sec-

ond and third grade classes at Temple
Sole! Religious School, Bowie, MD.

SI00 Mrs. S. Steinbach, Jim.
S50 Mr. and Mrs. J. Glick, Waban.

MA. David Szonyi, New York City.

S36 In memory of my beloved father,

Jacob Spector - Louise Leibman, Menon
Station, PA. In memory of Mrs. Esther
Morgan - M. and F. Borger, J’lm.

525 William Windwehr, Teaneck. NJ.
Grant Newton. Sylva, NC.
£20 In honor of my husband, Bradford

Peter - Carolyn Beske. Albuquerque.
NM.
SIS Louis and Claire Bisgay. Edison.

NJ. In memory of oar fathers on Fathers
Day - Mildred and Irving Sonenshue.
Charleston. SC.
Sw.Kr3.000 One Swedish Krona

donated for every Jerusalem year - Mrs.
D. Heger, Huddinge, Sweden.
£250 Dr. Eric N. Glick. England -

remembering with loving thoughts and
memories — Marjorie, Emma anil

Richard. Aaron. Rachel. Arile and
Joseph.

New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 9.740 NIS 100,958
53.116.41 S29.8I2.I6
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

TOY FUND
NIS 1.000 Anon.. J'lm.

NIS 400 H. and K. Reich, Ramat Gan.
NIS 150 In honor or the With of oar

son. Boaz - Linda and Avi Shimon.
NIS 100 In honor of Aaron, Baruch

and Leah - Jack Bitraon, Ashkelon. B.
Oudkerk, Haifa. Chanon Horowitz,
Rishon Lezion.
NTS 50 In loving memory of Samuel,

Bessie and Loma Ark of Leeds, England.
Sylvia Ark, J’lm.

NIS 36 To honor the jrahrzcit of
Sidney Rabinowitz. loving father and
grandfather - David. Yehudi l, Dana and
Shir Yofef Curiel, Esbei HanasL
$500 In honor of the birthday of

Diana Tabacinic of Paris. France -
The Rohr Family, Miami. FL. Id
honor of the. birthday of GabrieUa
Tabacinic of Paris - The Rdhr Family,
.Miami.

5250 In honor of our son, Jeffrey
Charach, and our nieces and nephews -
Manny and Natalie Charach, W.
Bloomfield, ML
5180 in honor of Rabbi Zushe and

Miriam Greenberg - The Lauer Family,
Cleveland, Ofa.

536 In honor of Rebefcah’s Saba
Shlomo’s 84th birthday - Leslie and
Ruben Helfgot, Atlanta.

525 In honor of Louise Leibman's
birthday - Seymour and Blossom Haber.
Men on, PA. William Windwehr,
Teaneck, NJ. In honor of the Qf
Beatrice Hflgelbeig and Heinz Marx -
Howard and Beverly Blum, Boca Raton.
FL. _
518 Anon.
AusSlOO Wishing a speedy recovery

to Buzio Milch, Sydney - G. Maimer,
Australia.

£36 In honor of Elaine and Davy Kerr
- Ken Barker. Edinburgh . UK.
New Progress
Donations Totals*
NIS 2.414 NIS.S 1,221

$1,559 $17,091.40
(other currencies convened

shekels)
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WELCOME HOME FUND
'9

-S
NIS 860 For the defence of the country d

- Prof. M. Millodot TV-l Aviv. f

NIS 100, Arrau Givaiayim. - \
NIS 72 In honor of the memory of :

Rabbi Nachman of Breslav, son of Feige
- David. Yehudit, liana and Shir Yosef
Curiel of Eshel Hanasi.
NIS 50 In loving memory of SamaeL

Bessie and Locna Aik ofLeeds, England
- Sylvia Ark, J’lm.
S12S Prom the children of the fourth

and fifth grades at dm Tbmpte Sotel
Religious School. Bowie, MD.
S40 In honor of Angie Gait - Sylvia

Warner. Campo, CA_ .

CS10 In honor of Dr. Wilfred E.
Catenas- S. Catenas, Chestnut FEU, MXNew Progress
Donations Totals'
NS 1.108 ' NIS 27.193
SI 65 57,275
(other currencies converted into

shekels)
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Israel dominates athletics
ByJOEL'QORDW

Israel dominated the. athletics
championships that started last
night at Hadar Yosef Stadium with
local athletes breaking a number
of Maccabiah records.
r label’s promising 19-year-old
Sprinter -Tommy Kafri, who
recently broke the national 100-
meier tnaric, bettered the 200m.
mark When he breasted the tape in
21.29 seconds. He finished ahead
Of favored Jacob Glickman and
Scott Druskm of the USA.
Kafii's time was a personal best,

bat not enough to get him a ticket
to next month's world champi-
onship in Athens. The minimum
required is 21.04 secs.

Long- jumper Mark Maliasov
broke fee record wife a leap of
7:62m but it is less than fee 7:90m
required for Athens.

uther Maccabiah record-break-
all from Israel, were Dorit

A^tenazi who threw fee javelin
47.36m, and Thl Mor, who won fee
boy’s 200m in a fast 22.91 secs.
Tamar Levav ran a good 21.91 to
win the women’s 200m. ahead of
hor rival Galit Meretzy. It was
Levav’s personal best time. In third
place was Russian Maria Enkina.

.
Vfcreran Lex Fingert threw fee

javelin 7138m to beat his nearest
rival, Canada’s Leslie Heller, by

\
6ni- Philip Feingold won

fee 400 hurdles in 52.03 secs, ahead
of Matfeew Levine of the USA.
In other women's events, Moran

'^5”Llhe iong jump in 5.87m
while TzuJa Katz won the shot put
wife a 12.68m toss.

Olga Dogadgo won the 400m.
hurdles in 3:0039, ahead ofanoth-
er Israeli, Romi Harel (1:05.89)
and Canadian Deborah Abelman

(1:10.48). Edri Chen was first in
fee girl’s high jump with a leap of
1.63m.
Among the few diaspora entries

to win an even! was Shylie Vandelie
of Belgium who came in first in the
women’s 800m. in 2:11:71. Diane
Manneran of Canada won the girls’

200m. in 2636 secs , while Sophie
Koehme of the UK won fee girl's

800m in 2:18.34.

Athletic commentator and Israel

Athletic Association statistician

David Eiger said, There was a
time when US, Australian and
South African athletes dominated
the Maccabiah. However for some
years now track and field has
ceased to be popular among
Jewish communities in the west.

On the other hand, fee sport
received a boost in Israel as a
result of the immigration from the
former Soviet Union."

Kiwi Judoka fights for justice
gy HEATHER CHAU

Itwas one man taking on fee system and winning.
Judoka Robert Levy, fee one-man delegation to feeMaccabiah from New Zealand, struck a blow forjus-

tice on Wednesday night at Ra'anana's Lev Ha Park,
When be demanded feat the judges decision be over-
ruled.

After beating Mexican and Brazilian opponents in
the eariy roinids, 25-year-old Levy appeared cm the
martp face local judoka Ya’akov Dabul m the semi-
final '

.

TWO minutes into fee fight, Levy delivered an ippon
but to Ins surprise, fee point and fight were awarded
to fee Israeli.

T had heard of a bias towards Israeli athletes but it

was obvious thatjthe ippon was mine," said Levy who
reacted by silting down in protest. Leaving the mat
would have been a sign ofhis acknowledging fee result
The stadium was in outrage,” recalls fee softly-

spoken Levy.

Coaches from South Africa, Panada, Switzerland,
Brazil and Latvia, approached fee judges to reverse fee
decision while fee hall erupted in shouts of "No, it’s

wrong.” A South African judoka even got on the mat
and sat down next to Levy in solidarity while fee crowd
chanted for Levy to remain seated.

“It was fairly humbling," said Levy, “here were
coaches like Olympian Mark Burger from Canada
putting their reputation on the line for me."
After 30 minutes during which the judges refused

to view videos filmed by fee visiting teams, the
observer ruled on a three-minute re-fight.

“The official line was that in the spirit of the
Maccabiah there would be a re-fight,” says Levy, “no
apologies were proffered."

Levy proceeded to win fee re-fight after Dabul was
penalized for being too passive.

In fee final. Levy was beaten by ippon by Dmitri
Izenkov, a Russian now living in America, but for

Levy, fee emotional victory meant everything.
“I came here alone, with no coach or other nam

members, and the support of fee other teams before
and during fee fight reflects for me fee true

Maccabiah spirit In four days I've been adopted by
every team and I’ve made some lifelong friends. It’s

been pretty magnificent."
Levy is traveling the world to bone his judo skills

for Sydney 2000.

One of fee two flag-waving New Zealand supporters
in the crowd, Aucklmd University professor David
Brock, an ex-South African, was filled wife admiration

for his native country. "For fee first time in my memo-
ry, I’m proud of my ex-countrymen," he said.

IN THE LEAD - Israel’s men’s bowlers took a dear lead in both the pairs and trips competition yesterday at the Ramat Gan lawn
bowls dub. With two more rounds today, both of Israel’s pairs team (Jeff Rabkin and George Kaminsky) are tied at the top with
eight points apiece, followed by Australian Rod Davis with six. Rabkin has an 18-point shot difference advantage. In the trips, Cecil
Bransky and Raymond Sher lead with eight points each, followed by Aussie David Sebbag with six. In the women’s pairs, Great
Britain, led by Gaby Laurence, have seven points. Only South Africa, with two last-round wins, could challenge for the top position.

In the trips, Israel’s two sides (Maureen Hirschkowitz and Mollie Skudowitz) are tied with four each. Australian Denese Brick also

at four, has the advantage of two more rounds. (Text: Norman Spins. Photo: nan Chsemlryveirtsrael Sun)

Krohn’s happy
rugby wanderings

By JOEL G0RDM

;
The reigning Maccabiah rugby champions, South Africa, were unable

to recruit fee services of international fly-halfJoel Sjjansky, hero of fee

1995 World Cup finaL k.

However, at least one other international is taking part in the rngby
contest- Stuart Kxohn, fee USA’s No. 8.

Krohn is a "happy wanderer” of rugby. He learned fee game at the

University of California at Santa Barbara. He then traveled to France

where he studied at fee University ofTbulouse - and played rugby for

fee local club. After feat, he drifted down to South Afrtea where he
played for fee Rover club in Durban - together wife Stransky.

After two years he “followed the rugby wind” and went off to New
Zealand where he represented the powerful North Shore team. His next

stop was in Hong Kong where he captained the former colony in the

most recent world seven-a-side toumamaent.
Under his leadership Hong Kong was placed 10th. He was later also

chosen for the XV team.

To all fee countries in which I lived I took on odd jobs which were
secondary to my rugby career,” he recalls.

In Hong Hong, though, he was “more respectable,” teaching physical

education at a French schooL "I knew French from days in Toulouse and

1 bluffed my way through PE,” he recalls wife a grin.

He has always been a practicing Jew and be gladly answered the

USA's call to join the Maccabiah squad. He says that the standard is

much higher titan he imagined and he’s having a terrific time.

“It’ll be even better when we beat South Africa the final,” be stated

confidently.

In last night's action, Israel put up a good fight against South Africa,

losing by a narrow 16-9. The USAthrashed Argentina 42-11 and France

trounced Canada 41-0.

[bday’s schedule
ball - men Wingate
14:00 Thrtey-Gennany,
uco-Gectgia.— women .Wingate:

ada-Uruguay
iMKsjuBii - men Netanya
:00 5th and 6th place,

finals, 1400 3rd and 4th
Ofinals.

volleyball - women
each: 11:00 USA-lsrael,

Jerusalem Gate Hotel:

», and 15:20.

ferusalem Gate Hotel:

d 4, 20:30 round 5.

Hadar Yosef Stadium:

i-S. Africa and Australia-

iin.

ickey - men Hadar Yosef:

it Bntain-Israel.

ockey - women Hadar

X) Netheriands-S. Africa,

sarea: from 08:00.

n Wingate: 14:30

Metulla, Canada
l-Ukraine, 13:30

ft*

TA University: 09:00-

rer Winter Hall, Ramat

0 Croatia-Sbigapore,

e- Great Britain. 12:00

Canada-Israei. TsI Mond: 10:00
Austria-Araentina, 11:30 Mexico-
Brazil, 13:00 Russia-Lifeuania.

RowingSdot Yam: from 11:00.

Soccer Tel-Aviv University: 13:00

USA-Denmark and 15:00 Great
Britain-France.

Softball Kibbutz Gezer: 09:00
Israel-Great-Britain, 12:00 Mexico-
Canada, 15:00 Panama-USA.
Squash Herzilya Squash Center

from 08:00.
Water Polo Wingate: 13:00

Brazil-Mexico and 14:30 Israel-

Vcnezuela.
Thble Tfennis Beit Halohem: from

10:00.

Tennis Ramat Hasharon: 09:00,

1030, and 1ZU0.
Tteri-Pin Bowling Rishon Le

Zion: 09:00-13:30.
l _

Triathlon Carmel Beach. Haifa:

Tomorrow’s schedule
Basketball - men Jerusalem Hall,

Netanya: 21:30 Australia-Canada.

Ra’anana: 21:30 Hungary-Brazil.

Basketball - women Wingate:

21:30 Canada-Uraguay.
pwThail - men 21:30 Aigentzna-

Brazil.

Softball 21:30 CanadaAfenezuela.

Squash Heraliya: 21:30.

Maccabiah Hotline: telephone 03-

671-5999
.

. . .

Compiled by Amnuutjok de vrtes

Medal Count
t>men) Israel 54,

B (men) Israel IS,

[men) S. Africa 4,

(women) The

*10.

iada 16, Singapore *.

1

2

.

Gold-Israel, SiNer-

;a. Singles: Gold-

ici, Bronze-Israel-

5A, Silver-lsrael,

ilands 5, Germany

Country
Israel

USA
S. Africa

Canada

Brazil

France
Venezuela

Gold
32
11

3
2
1

1

1

1

1

1
1

Silver
20
10
1

2
1

Bronze
22
14
2
3

1 •

2

Russia
Britain

Netherlands
Chile

Croatia

Mexico

Norman, Couples surviving

at windswept British Open
TROON, Scotland (AP)—Picking up birdies

on the front nine and withstanding a fierce

wind .on fee back, Greg Norman and Fred
Couples survived two-faced Royal Troon yes-

terday for fee early lead at the British Open.
Joining them at 2-under-par 69 was Justin

Leonard, whose training in windswept Texas
came in handy on a sunny day in which gusts

off (he Irish Sea provided both pleasure and
punishment
With the wind at their back on fee front nine.

Couples and Norman each made five birdies.

Then they got to fee 10th tee, fee first ofeight
closing holes into a wind so strong fee 450-

yard par-4s were unreachable in two.

“Being 5 under after-nine, I knew I was going
to make some bogeys, so I just tried to hang in

there,” Couples said.

He took three bogeys and avoided three more
wife par putts.

Couples’ 4-foot par putt on fee 18fe slid by

on the right, giving him a 69 and great peace of

mind.
“I'm thrilled to death to be under par,” said

Couples, who hasn’t finished better than 32nd
since the Masters.

Norman was at 4-under par after rolling in an

8-foot birdie putt on the ninth hole, and he

remained there after saving par on fee 463-yard

life hole, playing as a par 4 and providing the

most daunting tee shot at Royal Troon.

But be bogeyed fee 13tb hole, a 465-yard par

4, when his 5-iron landed in fee thick, decep-

tive rough right of the green.

Norman node par-saving putts on the next

two holes, but ran out of them on the 18th

when his 10-footer tamed left of the hole.

“Believe me, I’m delighted,” Nonnan said.

“It was a long, hard day today, and we've got

another three long, hard days to go.” Leonard

eagled the 577-yard sixth hole, hitting a 5-iron

Tiger Woods (Roam)

to 20 feet and holing the putt. He made the nun
at only 2 under, but then shot a brilliant even-

par 35 on the back to share the early lead.

“I putted beautifully today, and I stayed real

patient on the back nine, because I realized

there were some greens I just wasn't going to

get to,” Leonard said.

And it didn't figure to*get any easier as fee

day grew long.

Moist conditions yielded to a drier wind,

which was making it even more difficult to get

the ball close to fee hole on downwind
approaches that ran up to fee green.

Tiger Woods was 1 under through eight

downwind holes. He drove into the greensade

bunker on the- 364-yard fust hole, but blasted

, through the green into another pot bunker and
had to save par.

He made birdies at both par 5s, reachable by
just about everyone today, and then tried the

driver cm the 402-yard seventh hole. Again, the

ball found a pot bunker short of fee green, but

he missed a 7-foot birdie putt.

Jim Furyk and Ireland's Darren Clarke were
at 4 under and just starting out the back nine.

Bethnaid Langer was 3 under through eight

boles. Defending champion Tom Lehman was
at 2 under through six holes and three-time

British Open champion Nick Faldo was even-
par through five holes.

Norman, who missed the cut at the Masters

and the US Open this year, is a two-time win-
ner at the British Open. He lost in a playoff fee

last time it was played at Royal Troon, and has
finished out of the top 20 just once at the Open
since 1983.

“It’s a matter of playing how you know how
to play ” Norman said. “I like to chase the ball

around, but I also like to hit it up in the air.

There’s a diversity of ways you can play it, and
Royal Troon showed that today.”

One stroke back in fee clubhouse was
Argentina’s Angel Cabrera, who shot a 1 -under

70 after a back nine of 35. Also at 70 was Davis
Love EH. who birdied four of the fust six boles

but had three bogeys cm the back, and Andrew
Magee,
Tom Watson didn't hit a single green in reg-

ulation on fee back nine, where he lost three

shots and finished at even-par 71, tied with Ian

Woosnam.
Those who managed to shoot par on the back

avoided disaster - Jack Nicklaus pulled it off

and was at 73.

Banin joins
Brescia
By DEREK FATTAL

Israel national soccer squad cap-

tain Tal Banin became the first

Israeli player to join what is

arguably fee best league in the

worid/Italy SerieAwhen he signed

a three-year contract with newly
promoted Brescia yesterday.

Midfielder Banin was fee toast

of fee northern Italian industrial

city yesterday, and received a
warm reception from both fee

townsfolk and the local gentlemen
ofthe press. The Israeli midfielder

who captained Hapoel Haifa over
the last three seasons is no
stranger to fee European scene,

having spent a year wife the feen-

newly promoted French first divi-

sion outfit Cannes during the
1993-94 campaign. Banin’s task

wife Brescia will be to keep the

club in the top flight, no easy task

when fee opponents includes the

tikes of Juventus, AC Milan and
Internazionale. The team has been
relegated twice from fee SerieA in

the last five years.

Rouen Harazi will head for his

new Spanish club Salamanca next

Thursday after all. The TfcJ Aviv

District Court yesterday lifted fee

restraint order preventing him from

leaving the country, despite the

opposition of the tax authorities,

who have come down heavily on

Harazi and other players associated

wife Betar Jerusalem. The judge

ordered Harazi 's passport to be

returned, on condition feat the play-

er post a NIS 50,000 bond, support-

ed by a guarantee from Jerusalem

building contractor Benny Cohen.

Bases-loaded walk lifts

Israel past Panama
McGwire, Martinez

locked in HR battle
ByEUEZBtPMCHOVSH
a«l RICHARD PUFFY

Israel won a thriller last night

when Panama’s pitcher, Eddie

Zebede walked in the winning run

with the bases loaded in the sixth

inning, helping Israel to a 4-2 win

at Kibbutz Gezer.

Clutch hits by Menachem
Pinchovski and Howie Hirsch

sparked Israel's rally

Panama took the lead in the sec-

ond wife two unearned runs. Israel

came back in the third to tie the

game with clutch singles by Tal

Kitaoka and Ari Kanterewitz.

Failing to take advantage of

numerous scoring opportunities,

Israel stranded nine runners, in

addition to some sloppy base

running.
Israel’s winning pitcher. Ami

Baron dosed die door on Panama

in the top of the seventh.

Argentina I, Mexico 0

In an extra inning game (nine

innings) Argentina beat Mexico

1-0-
. .

The winning run was walked in in

fee bottom of the ninth. Once again

Alan Razenblum was dominating

on fee mound forArgentina striking

out 16 and walking only two.

USA 19, Great Britain 0

The USA controlled fee game

from the outset A combination of

solid hitting by the US and Great

Britain’s inexperience on the field

led to the final score of 19-0.

Dave Blackburn continued his

consecutive hitless inning streak,

which stands at eleven. Great

Britain managed to get. only two

runners on base while thirteen bat-

ters struck oul Jeremy Spear and

Scott Hamroff both homered for

the US.
In a late game. Canada beat

Venezuela 12-0 in five innings.

OAKLAND (AP) - Mark
McGwire hit his 33rd and 34th

homers, regaining the major

league lead and moving past Joe

DiMaggio on the career list, as the

Oakland Athletics defeated the

Kansas City Royals 11-3

Wednesday night
McGwire’s three-run blast off

reliever Mike Perez in fee fourth

inning tied him with Tino

Martinez of the Yankees, who hit

his 32nd and 33rd homers in New
York's 11-5 win Wednesday over

the Chicago White Sox.

Hie two homers moved
McGwire past DiMaggio into

42nd place on the career list wife

363 home runs. Baltimore's Cal

Ripken Jr. is in 41st place with

364 career homers.
Rangers 6, Blue Jays 0

Darren Oliver pitched his sec-

ond career shutout and Will Clark

doubled twice and drove in three

runs for host Texas.

Oliver (6-9) scattered eight hits

in his first complete game and
shutout this season. The right-

hander, whose other shutout also

came against Toronto on June 8,

1996, struck out four and walked

just one. He is 5-0 with a 0.95

ERA in his career against the

Blue Jays.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Martins 5, Dodgers 1

Kevin Brown pitched his first

career one-hitter, leading Florida

to a home win and sending the

Dodgers to just their second loss

in 13 games this month.
Brown (9-6), who no-hit San

Francisco on June 10, faced just

two batters over the minimum,
allowing a leadoff single to left by
Raul Mondesi in the fifth. Brown
then retired his final 15 batters.

He struck out eight and walked
one in his fourth complete game
of the season. The Dodgers' run

was unearned; Brown has allowed

one earned run or none in lOof20
starts this season.

Phillies 6, Expos 0
Curt Schilling pitched a four-

hitter for his first shutout this sea-

son and Scott Rolen homered and
drove in two runs for host

Philadelphia.

Schilling (11-8), involved in

trade rumors with several teams,

struck out seven and did not walk a

batter in his fourth complete game.

The right-hander, leads theNL wife

176 strikeouts.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet GB
Baltimore 57 34 .626 —
New York 53 39 .576 4SS

Toronto 43 47 .478 3H
Detroit 43 48 .473 14
Boston 41 52 .441 17
Central Division
Cleveland 49 38 .563 —
Chicago 47 45 .511 435

Milwaukee 43 46 .483 7
Minnesota 40 51 .440 11

Kansas City 37 51 .420 2X
west Division
Seattle 52 41 .559 —
Anaheim 50 42 £43 lit

Texas 46 48 .500 SIS

Oakland 38 57 .400 15

NATIONAL!.EAGUE
East Division

W L Pet GB
Atlanta 60 34 .838 _
Florida 54 38 £87 5
New York 51 42 £48 B16

Montreal 50 42 .543 9
Philadelphia 27 64 -297 IK
Central Division
Houston 48 47 .505 _
Pittsburgh 47 46 .505 —
SL Lotus 45 48 .484 2
Cincinnati 41 51 .448 5K
Chicago
West Division

39 55 .415 81#

San Francisco 53 41 .564 _
Los Angeles 50 44 532 3
Coforado 44 51 .463 95#

San Diego 43 51 .457 10

Wednesday’s AJL results: Oakland
11, Kansas City 3; NY II, Chicago 5;
Texas 6, Toronto 0; Boston 4.
Baltimore 1.

Wednesday's NL results; Florida
5, Los Angeles 1; Philadelphia 6,
Montreal 0; Cincinnati 7, Pittsburgh

3; Chicago 6, NY 5; Atlanta 2,
Rockies I; Houston 8, San Francisco
1; San Diego 4, Sl Louis 3

NHLers win for Canada
viti Nemiiofsky of fee NHL’s Florida Panthers scored 5 goals and

er Los Angeled Kings’ Brian Wilks rallied three tunes as Canada

Ukraine 19-2 in ice hockey action at Metulla s Canada Center yes-

)
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Ifctiana Susskin enters Jerusalem District Court yesterday with her lawyer. (Brian Headier)

Susskin says she has no regrets

Wearing a Kach emblem at the opening of her trial.

Tatiana Susskin said yesterday she did not regret

drawing Mohammed as a pig and triggering angry

Moslem protests around the world.

don’t think he [Mohammed] was a pig, but the

way they [Moslems] use him is a piggy way,"

Susskin, 26, told repealers in die courtroom.

Thin and tired-looking after several days of a fast

protesting her treatment in jail, Susskin sported a yel-

low T-shirt with a clenched fist inside a Star of

David a symbol of the extremist Kach group.

Susskin said she drew the emblem on die shirt.

Susskin has said die pasted the pig leaflets on the

shutters ofArab-owned shops in Hebron on June 27

to protest Palestinian rioting in the city. The leaflets

set off violent protests here.

Outside die courtroom, Susskin held up a new

drawing she made in jail showing- two pigs, one

throwing a firebomb and die second standing on

what appeared to be die Koran, with its hooves trail-

ing blood. The two pigs, one wearing an Arab head-

dress, apparently are meant to represent Palestinian

rioters in Hebron. Next to dial scene, she drew her-

self, lying on a bare cot in a jail cell, the left hand

shackled to the foot of the cot and the right hand

drawing a Star of David on the cell wall. Susskin said

she did not regret what sire did, and said Arabs

should be put on trial for inciting against Jews.

The Jerusalem District Court postponed the trial

after a brief opening session so Susskin can undergo

a psychiatric examination requested both by the

defense and prosecution. Susskin 's lawyer Shnnrel

Casper said her behavior raised questions about her

mental state. Should Susskin be found fit to stand

trial, Casper said he will argue that she was protected

under freedom of speech statutes. Yesterday Casper

sign submitted an appeal to the Supreme Court

against Susskin being remanded until the trial's end.

"The next trial hearing is August 3. Susskin has been

r-hargftd with inciting to racism, insulting Islam, sup-

porting a terrorist group, and endangering lives by

throwing a stone at an Arab driver. (News agencies)

MK: Disband Ramat Hovav
By UAT COLLINS

MK Michael Nudelman (Yisrael

Ba’aliya), who heads a Knesset
sub-committee dealing with the

Ramat Hovav industrial site and
toxic waste dump, is calling for

the Ramat Hovav Industrial Area
Council to be disbanded.

Nudelman, an environmental
economist by profession, issued
the request following a report in

Ha'aretz yesterday on a survey
which recorded gases at levels

which could endanger workers’
lives. In a separate item, the paper
reported that the Ramat Hovav

Industrial Area Council had decid-

ed to allocate $200,000 of this

year's budget to a campaign to

improve its image.

Nudelman demanded that

Interior Minister Eli Suissa dis-

band tire council and appoint a
temporary one instead. He sent a
copy ofhis request to Environment
Minister Raphael Hitan.
Ha'aretz quoted a letter by the

head doctor of the Health
Ministry’s southern region. Dr.
liana Belimaker, who said the high
concentrations of methylamine
and butylamine found in the area

of the evaporation ponds at Ramat

Hovav could present an immediate
threat to workers there.

The initial tests were carried out

for the Environment Ministry in

November 1995 by the Ness Zaona
Biological Institute. Later tests did

not relate at all to the previous

findings of the methylamine and
butylamine concentrations, but
discovered two other gases at lev-

els above the permitted standard.

In response, Moshe Dayan, in

charge of public relations for the

council, said two more surveys are
being carried out by different bod-
ies and tiie results are expected in

the coming days.

Warning
strike at

hospitals

Monday

YOUR VERY OWN APARTMENT
IN GANEI SHARONIM
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU HOPED FOR - AND MORE

By JUDY SIEGEL

+1

Some 20,000 staffers at all gov-

ernment general hospitals will hold
a one-day warning strike oh
Monday. The reduced emergency
schedule will include nurses, phar-
macists, X-ray technicians, micro-
biologists, biochemists and mainte-

nance and administrative workers.

The unions, who changed their

plans for an open-ended strike,

accuse hospital managements of
unilateral violations of their con-

tracts. As a result of Treasury cuts,

hospital managements have decided
to close down staff cafeterias from
July 20, halt the use of security com-
panies; cancel workers' payments
such as car allowances and holiday

gifts to staffers and pensioners.

The union chiefs said that if the

budget problems continue, hospi-

tal directors will even stop supply-

ing food to patients, distributing

clean laundry and admitting new
dialysis and oncology patients.

The one-day strike will cancel

non-emergency operations and
diagnostic institutes will be
closed. Intensive care units, emer-
gency rooms, hospital pharmacies.

X-ray institutes, cleaning services

and kiichens will function on a
reduced Shabbat schedule. Blood
banks will provide only emer-
gency supplies.

Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza did not justify the planned
strike and called on staff to work
normally, but he expressed his

understanding of their difficulties.

Health Ministry sources said that

in a meeting between Matza and
Finance Minister Ya’acov

Ne'eman, the latter expressed his

understanding of die high-priority

needs of the health system.

- GANEI SHARONIM
IsraePs first active retirement community

Looking for the perfect retirement address? Look no further

than Ganei Sharonim. Ganei Sharonim is an unique, active

retirement community where you can retire in luxury in an

apartment you own. Located in Even Yehuda, between

Ra'anana and Netanya, Ganei Sharonim is not only a sound

financial investment, but an investment in the quality of

life you're accustomed to. You'll find every amenity you

can think of including 24-hour medical and security services,

health and fitness facilities, easy access to Netanya's

breathtaking seashore, and more, much more! ,

Contact us for more information about how
J ^ ..

you can make an apartment in Ganei Sharonim
|

your very own.

I

To learn more abouthow you can make Ganei Sharonim

yourborne in Israel where "die best years ofyourlife

can be spent in the nicest ofplaces". Contact us;

Israel Tel: 972-9-8995624/5, 972-3-5613838.

Fax: 972-9-8995655, 972-3-5613840

USA: TeL'I-3W-S7I240Q. Fax:1-310-5717154.

Great Britain: 44-181-4206422. Fax: 44-181-4206450I

Bezeq, workers

agree to strike talks
e .1 ....lil tafW

By JUDY SIEGEL

and news agencies

The Bezeq workers committee

and management agreed last

night to begin negotiations with-

in 48 hours to end the strike that

began earlier this week. Under

the agreement, workers will

attend to urgent problems.

Thousands of Bezeq workers

went- on strike Monday over

moves by the management to

sell 12.5 percent of the company

to Merrill Lynch, union officials

said.

The strike triggered brief sym-

pathy strikes by tens of thou-

sands of workers around the

country, including airport and

postal workers on Wednesday.

Meanwhile, despite promises

(bis week by Communications

Minister Limor Livnat that
M
no

pbone user will suffer" due to

lack of knowledge that Bezeq
International (BI) was charging

the previously high overseas

rates for those who did not reg-

ister with the company, those

who choose not to register will

pay 15% higher retroactive

rates when they call 15 major
countries.

The ministry yesterday

approved BI’s proposed rate pro-

posal for those who register and
those who do not. Those who
register will enjoy not only the

60% reduction on rates that pre-

ceded the era of competition with

Barak and Golden Lines - but

also 15% below that.

If they sign' up for the Kesher

Ham program (choosing two fre-

quent overseas numbers), users

will get an additional 12% dis-

count for those numbers. Those

who do register will have the

lower rates charged retroactively

to July 8.

“This is the optimal situation

we could get,” ministry spokes-

woman Ayala Bar said. However,

those who decline to register in

BI’s database will have to pay

15% above that enjoyed by those

who do register for calls made to

15 maior countries. For calls to

the rest of the world, tire rates

will be identical for those who

register and those who do dol

The ministry has not

announced any measures to

“punish" BI for charging the

previous high rates during the

first week of competition for

those customers who dialled 00

or 014 without having previous-

ly registered.

Among BI’s lower rates for

those who register are 68 agorot

(including VAT) per curate ®
the US from 2 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

92 agorot from 2 p.m. to 2 a.nu,

and 98 agorot including VAT to

Britain or Germany from 8 a. in-

to II p.m. andNIS 1.22 from 11

pjn. to 8 a.m.
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No change In temperatures.
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[CELLULAR PHONE AVAILABLE)

HM GUMON ftUfQMi OMTOWO
TE AVIV- II2HAYAKK0NSI 03-5271 W6/7

7EIAVIV-LA-CAADWSL 0UMM
JKUSJUiM - 14 KING OAV® ST. 02-405215M-3

HEKZUYA: QW5MWS/2 ASHKHON: 074722724

HAffA-CASMEb 044375303 1 QKKP051: 04-8410910

81X1:07-6374027IIBI SUVA: 074430344

ASHDOO:0645341771 NBANYA: 094616982

ItHOBAS: 0667911221HRWSHMONfc 066903116

RBKWOI: 069468376/9*OVBAABPOn: 07-6340701

http://www.eldan.co.il/

VALID 1 75/97 - 30/6/97
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burning man THE DEEP END
OF THE OCEAN

PHILLIP
MARGOLIN

(Bantam)

JACQUELYN
MTTCHARD

(Signet)

PRICE

NTS 41.50

[TIE ENGLISH
PATIENT

FREDERICK
FORSYTH

MICHAEL
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(Header)

PRICE

NTS41.5©

Amawdam
Bttbi
SoanesMW
Cairo
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Lisbon
London
Las Angela
Madrid
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04 30
22 72
24 76
15 59
15 61
17 63
00 48
25 77
01 34
16 50
IS 69
tg E8
14 57

MOSCOW
New*?*
Nice
Paris
Romo
Stockholm
Sgkwy
Tokyo
Toronto

Vienna
Zwteh

21 70
10 SO
23 73
19 68
15 60
17 63
12 54
07 45
15 60
19 60
15
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23 73
IB 81
34 03
34 93
22 72
26 77
24 73
20 86
27 81
20 68
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32 90
27 81
24 75
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Maccabiah
consolation

fax service

SYMBOL PERES

The Postal Authority yesterday

opened a free, round-the-clock fax

service for those who want to.send

consolations to the Maccabiah'
teams who suffered fatalities and

injuries in the bridge collapse.

Authority director-general Moshe
Tety said (hat one need only call

171 to leave a message (up to 20
words), which will be brought by',

messengers directly to the athletes

in Kfar Hamaccabiab. The sendee
will be in effect until the end attire

Maccabiah. Judy Siegel .
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_ Jerusalem ofGold _ or Tel Aviv,

Netanya, Haifa, Blot or anywhere

else in Israel

.V

S» BARAK, Pam*

With a Mizrahi MFRM* (Mizrahi

Foreign Residents Mortgage) buying

real estate in Israel can be verysimple.

4 AIDS

MFRMs allow you to borrow up

to 50% ofa property's value in US

Dollars, Rounds Sterling Drnarks, and

French orSwiss Francs with no collat-

eral other than the real estate itself.

MIZRAHI CAN
YOU

What's more, Mizrahi will lendnearly

any amount with repayment terms erf •

up to 15 years, and no prepayment

penalties. Payments can be made?

monthly, quarterly c^semi^anmudly?

S*dcGrrr‘ !:- - 1' w**:
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TEL 03-SI7-1636 FAX. 03-517-1630
TEL AVIV: 78 HAYARKON STREET

ATTN.; MR. SASSOON EZRA

TEL. COr&O&m
TEL 02-620-8921

FAX. 02-620-8006

FAX. 02-620-8981

JERUSALEM: L2 BENYEHUDA STREET
ATTN.: MRMENAHEM LEVINSKY

ATTNj MR. BENIAMIN KLEIN

TEL. 09-834-4577

TEL. 04-8614722

TEL 212-332-7496

TEL 213-3(2-2999

FAX. 09-861-6947
NETANYA: 12 KDCAR HA'ATZMAUT

ATTN.: MR. JEFFREYBALSAM

But we don'tjust make iteasyd&hor
-' 1

row. We also hold your hand through-

out the entire process. Arid we're floppy
f.

ro manage your property'sfinances. W

long-after the transaction is completed

M

FAX 04-8614714
HAIFA: 26 HANEVTIM STREET
ATTN- MR. SHMUEL ORDAN

NEW YORK: 1270AVENUEOFTHE AMERICAS,SUTIE 2303

FAX 212-332-7547 ATTN.; MR. YARON GLOBUS

FAX 213-488-9783
LOS ANGELES: 611 WILSKTRE BOULEVARD

ATTN.: MR. JACOB WINTNER

Final approval of all MFRMs fa at the sole discretion of Mizrahi Bank

www.ffljxahlco.il
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opportunity, come t&MhrakiWIF

help makeyour dream come ijafiV


